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PRICE TENCBfTS

Mrs. Doverne Lee Calloway 
Ex-Memphian, First Negro 
Woman In Mol Legislature !

Politic« history was made in the and increased protection for work- citizens.
State of Missouri this month when 
a former Memphian. Mrs. DeVerne 
Lee Calloway, Democrat, defeated 
her Republican opponent by a 
smashing victory of 7,086 to 1,316 to 
become the dirsi Negro women elect
ed to the Missouri State Legisla
ture. Mrs. Calloway was ejected 
from the 13th Legislative District 
which comprises 30 precinote locat
ed in four d St. Louts’ Midtown 
Wards. . ’•

Mi's. Cai'.oway won the Demo
cratic nomination last August in a 
hotly eputàtod primary where she 
defeated her miw opponent, an-

. other womam by a narrowjnangin

the City of St. Louis,’ L,,
She campaigned on Wrr deep con

cern» with the problems affecting 
the people of the siate favoring im
provement in the Mlàwuri Old Age 
Agslstance end Aid to Dependent 
Children programs; unemployment 
ami workmen’s compenaztlon laws;

lug women and Children.
She also pledged to promote < 

legislation seeking improvement in : 
the climate of equal opportunity i 
and the removal of any »nd all 1 
restrictions in state operated or : 
privately operated faculties based i 
on race, creed, or color. A» a form
er school teacher In Georgia and i 
MississippL she is interested in im- ; 
proving the educational posture of 
lhe State of MissouiL

Mrs. Galloway moved to St. Louis 
fifteen years ago with her husband, 
Ernest Galloway .director of re
search for Teamsters Local 688. 
When he bedxme president W the 
St. Louis Brandt NAACP. 1» 1966< 
‘" “"‘t-Win- yptlve intorert to ,dn- 

' > branch and tarns-’ 
total membenshlp. Bubre- 

quertly, the couple becane tastru-

veloplhg the
tog Ü» total

mental’tn stimulating greater par
ticipation in politics among Negro

Contest Underway
The 1962-63 “Miss LeMoyne” 

contest is underway .and one of 
six pretty coeds will be crowned on 
the nigh1 of Dec. 14 at the corcn- 
atetm hall. ■ ■*”

Vying for the honor are Ava Ad- 
dtoi and Ruth Jones,, seniors, 
Alice Johnson and Mary Thompson, 
Sers, and Laura Lawrence and... — -

“Miss LeMoyne” contestants must 
hpve high scholastic averages, be 
active in campus affairs and they 
must be single.

The three finalists will be select
ed by. judges following a banquet 
on the night of Nov. 29. Student 
¡ballots will determine the winner 
on Dec. 14.
* A fashion and talent show feat
uring the contestants wlU lead up 
to the banquet.

Mamie Kllbon is chairman of the 
"Miss LeMeyne" rentes t. The cur
rent “Miss LeMoyne" is E’sie Lew-

Bten Bowl Gaw 
Saturday Night

The 1&2 city champions, Book

er T. Washington High School 
Warriors, tackh undefeated Hor
ace Mann High School’s football 
team of Little Rock, Ark., Satur
day night; Nov. 24, in the annual 
Blues Bowl.
.Blues Bowl king and queen will 
be crowned at halftime.

Dr. Byas’Unci» 
Is Lail Te Rest

V-

••4,
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They were both .active in the 
campaign for the etogtibn of T. D. 
McNeal, Missouri's first Negro Sena
tor. They currently publish The 
New Citizen newspaper on which 
Mrs, Calloway serves as executive 
editor.

A recent article in Labor Today, 
an independent journal ci discus
sion, published in Detroit, Mioiu, 
featured the Calloways of St. Louis, 
designating the iwsiwnd-wife teain 
as "designer-builders of Democracy”.

Born In Memphis, Tain., Mrs. 
Calloway received her education at 
LeMoyne Collage and AtiMita. Uni
versity, and ptusKd. 
at Northwestern U 
Tamila-WU '

War; n, the w*s .«toocteted with 
the U. S. O. in Fort Hurahuoa, 
Arizorta.Aixl later with the Ameri
tan Red’Oross In the China, Sunna, 
and India Theater, where she, led 
a strong protest, ashlust thè seg
regation of Negro soldiers in the 
use of Red Cross facilities.

Before moving to St. Louis, De- 
Venie and Ernest Calloway lived 
in Chicago where she was among 
the original group which "formed 
the Committee on Racial Equality 
(CORE) in 1946. Both are life mem
bers of the NAACP.

Alumni To Sfar In

•eda Worten, sophomorrs. Victor R. Byas died Sunday #t
Ms residence, 1600 Hyde Park. The 
body was in state in the chapel 
of T. H. Wes and 80118 Monday 
night and then was forwarded to 
Chicago, Hl. for burial.

The deceased was the father of 
Mrs. Ben Ephraim of Memphis 
and Mrs. James Brown, Lawrence 
Byas and Arthur Byas of Chi
cago.

He was the brother of Mrs. Lucy 
Horton of Memphis and Mrs. Car
rie Towers of Chicago, and the 
uncle of Dr. James S. Byas and 
Marehail and James Horton.

IF GOVERNOR-ELECT Frank Clement appoints any Negroes in 
Memphis to state jobs the appointments will be made through a 
Committee of Citizens, yet to be organized.

;-v.: * * * * *
IS THE GOLDEN GIRL of WLOK holding back an interesting 

news item?
* * * * * '

SCREAMS HEARD on a well-known .and rather exclusive street 
came from fhe residence of a well-known and rather exduslve 
family.

ERNEST WITHERS the photographer will make an important 
announcement before Christmas.

*■*.** *

PARKWAY GARDENS Presbyterian Church is in the process of 
purchasing a manse (parsonage) at 1253 Worthington Street. 

*****
JAMES MEREDITH'» appearance gave an extra excitement to 

the Omega dance, a real swinging and twisting affair.
*****

MEREDITH'S FREQUENT weekend visits to Memphis is a pari 
of the time table set up for him. Since he is practically confined 
to living quarters and classrooms at Ole Miss in Oxford, he is 
brought here on weekends for social outlets, 

«***-*
STUDENT CONDUCT at high school football games this season 

wps fhe best In many years, so ray Board of Education officials.

Democratic Clufi

. - 1.

Affiliated With 
Statewide Body

A new political organization was formed by some of Mjim- 
phis' leading Negro citizens during a meeting at Universal Ufa 
Insurance Building Nov, 14. The new Democratic Club It affiliated 
with die itate-wide Tennetsee Federation of Democratic Leagues, 
Inc. which was organized in Nashville Sept 15.

Elected chairman was H. T. Lock
ard, a local attorney.

other officers elected during the 
Nov,. 15 meeting Included: Frank 
Kilpatrick, first vice chairman; 
Benjamin F. Blakey, second vice 
chairman; Lawrence 8. Wade, sec
retary; Mrs. Ethel Lenoir, recording 
secretary; H. A, Gilliam, treasurer; 
Rev. Gonya P. Hentrel, chaplain 
and Robert "Rob" Wright, secant- 
at-anns.
. ' ' .;'5. .-<T

The local Leagued purpose is to 
boreare 4

R

v. ,

Revue, Nov. 30
For seme ■ years the Memphis 

Club of LeMoyne’s General Alum
ni Association has sponsored n 
fund - raising project for the 
benefit of the college. On Friday, 
Nov. 30. at 8 p m in Bruce Hall, 
the Memphis public will enjoy re
miniscing with the alun'nl as they 
present "Those Wonderful Yeats,” 
a musical revue depicting dances, 
and fashions from 1390 to 1962.

It should be quite relaxing to 
watch such personalities as Mrs. 
Helen West. Mi’s. Anna Monger 
Martin. Mrs. Carol Hooks Biggs, 
LeRcy Van Johnson, Miss Johnel- 
la Wells. Mrs. Mattie Cash Smith, 
Mrs. Charles Etta Branham, Mrs. 
Grace Meacham, Mis. Charles P. 
Roland, Joseph Westbrook, Elmer 
Henderson, Lonnie Briscoe and ma
ny. many others.

Coordinators for the revue are 
Willie Kelley and Mis. Gwendolyn 
Conley Walton, dances; Mrs. Ethyl 
Venson, fashions, and Morris God
dard, drama and lighting,

Steering committee includes Miss 
Chirice Sykes, Mrs. Charlie P. Ro
land and Joseph W. Westbrook Tic
kets may be purchased from mem
bers of the Lt Moyne alumni and 
at the LeMoyne business office.

NAACP Campaign 
Is FiN Swing Mere

Scores of volunteer workers are 
busy throughout Memphis and 
Shelby County soliciting member
ships for the NAACP in its annual 
fall campaign.

The drive continues through Dec. 
9 at whloh time the organization 
will »hold its annual meeting, ac
cording to Mrs. Maxine Smith, exe
cutive secretary.

Officers to be elected Dec. 8 will 
be Installed at thia meeting.

AIDING COLLEGE FUND - The Memphis chapter 
of Co-Ette Club, Inc., Is conducting its annual 
drive to aid the United Negro College Fund by 
soliciting patrons and qdveftlsbments. The cam
paign will be terminated Dec. 27 with a Charity
Ball, "Pink Paradise," which will be a formal af-

LEMOYNE LEADERS - Heading 
the Student Council el LeMoyne 
College are Gertrude G. Anderson, 
president, a santsr of 1097 Green
wood, and Alfredo Eaffold, vice 
president, a senior of 3587 Hom 
Lake Road, Mias Anderson moved 
up from vice president to the presi
dency after Robert Nelson sur
rendered the title when he with
drew from oaUege. Mr. Saffold 
was elected last week, defeating 
Mary Mayhue, 180 to 140.

fair. One of these young ladies, all contestants 
in the campaign, will be named Miss Co-Ette of 
1962-63. Seated, center, Twyla Miles. Standing, 
left to right: Myrna Williams, Carita Harrison 
and Jacquelyn Young.

, -;v.-

Give To UNCF
(An Editorial)

ALL MEMPHIANS should contribute to the United Negro 
College Fund's 1962 campaign if for no other reason than to 
help provide stronger institutions of higher learning for the 
younger generations.

Every contribution to UNCF enables member colleges 
and universities to offer more and larger scholarships, to im
prove campus facilities and to offer better salaries to faculty 
and staff members.

UNCF's national goal this year is $3 million. People resid
ing in the Memphis area are asked to raise $25,000 of this 
amount. Thirty-two accredited private colleges in the South 
will be given a share of fhe $3 million. LeMoyne, for instance, 
will receive almost three times the amount raised here. The 
same is true of other member colleges including Lane, Fisk, 
Knoxville, Philander, Tougaloo, Tuskegee, Talladega, Still
man, Xavier and Dillard,

The Memphis campaign, now in its second week, Is head
ed by one of this city's outstanding young leaders, Frank 
Lewis, principal of Grant Elementary School.

Mr. Lewis believes the goal of $25,000 will be reached, 
and so does the Memphis World.

A contribution from you will help UNCF campaign work
ers go over the top. Make that contribution today.

to., .prevent neseee "going Re
publican" Airing the next presi
dential deption in 1964.

Officials of the new org’nlza- 
tfon revealed that they will work 
closely with the new administra
tion Of Govemor-Hleot Frank G. 
Cletrient.

Also listed as some qf the pur
poses of the new political League 
were:

(1) Conduct seminar» among 
registered voters with respect to the 
importance of, voting.

■2) Cnduct classes among regis
tered voters with respect to issues 
involved in each election — because 
many people go to the polls and 
vote for one or two candidates and 
leave without voting on other lm- 
iwteot issues.

(3) Work closely with all other 
existing Democratic organisations, 
Most of the members of the new 
organization are also members l< 
the Shelby County Democratic 
clnb................... ............... .... ....

Officiate of the new organization 
pointed out that the local “League 
is not in conflict with any other 
political organization now in exist
ence." It was further stated that 
the "new Democratic organization 
plans to be self-sustaining and will 
not go to the public for funds."

Nearly 50 were invited to attend 
the organizational meeting.

The next meeting is scheduled 
for 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Nov. 28, 
at Universal Life Insurance build
ing. Chairman protem of the or
ganizations meeting was H. A. Gil
liam, vice president of Universal 
Life Insurance company.

Yulelide Contest
Will Aid Needy

The 1962 combination kick-off 
and 15th annual banquet of the 
Negro Citterns’ Community Coun
cil was held Wednesday evening at 
the Tucker's Auditorium, 541 Vance 
Avenue. There was an overflow 
of people present to witness the 
gala affair.

The Negro Citizens’ Community 
Council is an organization working 
diligently to meet its main objec
tive — to make some unfortunate

(Continued on Page Four)

IfKB/??,

the Bluff City and Shelby Comity ■ 
Council ot Clvle Olid». iCS-

Both organisations are inftjest- 
ial in >ity «nd county electftbi..

She’by Cfflinty Democratic CÍA 
will elect officers Dec. 10 S»

(Continued on Page ftW

Three Ohsrelm To 
Worship Al Mississippi 
Boeleverd, Thorwktt ¡

Parkwoy Gardens PreSbpWtaa 
Church and Bctnei Pres^g^f. 
Church will worship with MNÍdNHH- 
pl Blvd. Christian Churcft*,^ 
Thanksgiving Day at 
Rev. Lawrence Haygood, pajtorj® 
Parkway Gardens, will rt.ellver Jpo 
sermon and Ilia choir willow® 
tiie miisic,__________ 'T^'*

leaching Postó
Open Overseas

Openings are available to MMhiWSib 
in army-operaited sohoota fix:. 
American children in 
pan, Okinawa and Europe WK 
pally in Germany and Fran»),? 
for the 196Í-64 school year. 
candes exist for elementnfir and:,

(Conttaied on Psge ÍWÍ
,t, ,, ..., ■ ... ._„_4 ¡¿ruv- ¿7

Basketball Player’s 
Father le Boiled

Funeral services were hel<t W* 
day afternoon for the 
ties (Bht) Selles who 
13 in Millingtoo. Rites wsre con
ducted from Bethlelmtg|RO" 
Church at Kerrville with W«*? 
erends A. L. WilUams sai 
James omtlng. Southern wm 
in charge end intennent wu at 
Grays CrtR in Bads. . .

The deceased was the Buftapd 
of Mrs. Ethel Salles and 
d Verties Salles Jr., a etadf&jM

»

.1
;ï

;J,ï
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Hamilton Glee Glib To 
Sing At Castalia

The No. 1 choir of the Castalia 
M. E. Church, 1540 Castalia, will 
sponsor a musical featuring the 
Hamilton High School Glee Club, 
directed by Mrs. Johnnie Mae Wins
ton, Sunday, Nov. 25, at 3 p. 
The public is invited.

LeMoyne Obliege and ©eotwr ;ot 
the college basketball team; Helm 
and Carol dalles of Memphis «M 
Ellen Salles of Kansas City, Mo,

is Ï. Wil-

Í

GAMES SLATED

IIÍ111»

Credit for this goto school principals, who demanded bet
tor con^urt from st - >nd on Increased staff of polleemsn, 
attendance officers and special guard*.
P I

NAACP Nominations 
Sunday At Mt. Olive

The nominating committee of 
the Memphis NAACP will make 
its report Sunday at the regular 
monthly meeting of the branch, 
scheduled to start St 4 p. m. in 
Mt. Otoe CSffi Church.

Election of officers will" be held 
Dec. e by ballot at NAACP head
quarters, 234 Hernando.

Centenary Pastor 
At Bucknell Univ.

The Rev. J. M. Lawson Jr., pas
tor of Centenary Methodist Church, 
was guest minister Sunday in the 
chapel of Bucknell University at 
Lewisburg, Pa. The Centenary pul
pit was filled by Dr. Paul Hayes, 
associate professor of philosophy 
and religion at LeMoyne College.

The Prep League Basketball Schedule lid will be lifted Dec. 3 
with six teams seeing action. Douglass tackles Manassas in the 
Tiger gym, Melrose tests father Betrand on the Thunderbolt floor 
and Booker T. Washington goes against Carver on the Warrior 
court. The trio of openers will be night tilts, starting at 7.

A total of 57 league contest’ will close out the season by Feb. 15. On- 
be played. 18 before the Christmas ly seven aftemoun games are sche- 
holdlays, another 14 before semes
ter exams, and an additional 25 to

the season by Feb. 15. On- 
afterhoen games are sche-

(Continued on Pace Four)

Thanksgiving Vacation 
At Owen College

Dean- Registrar Thomas I. “ 
lard announces Thanksgiving vaca
tion at Owen College will begin 
after- the last'class or Wednesday. 
Nov. 21, and end with the iirrt cte 
on Monday, Nov. 36.

The entire congre 
Baptist, ¡Uatrfwdale, 
ing special tribute «ad 
their minister, Dr.H.'C

Dr. Nabrit ata 
pastorata < Hni

Mb.«



TERN STAR BAPTIST

New

Parents

:;5

ancejoounseli

Both speakers will base their 
messages around the theme for

Says Negro Still Backbone

PLANS WOMAN'S DAY 
Eastem Star Baptist Church, 

UM Exchange Ave., will observe 
Woman's Day, Sunday, Nov. 26.

Delivering the morning message 
will baJJrs. Magnolia Luellen of 
Progressive Baptist Church, Vance 
Avenue.’ Speaking at the special 
program at 3 p. m. will be Mrs. 
Georgta,,V. Harvey of Princeton 
A. M.78. Zion Church and guld- 
— j^gnassas High

dam for ¡such a time as this," 
Esther 4:14.

Among the guests scheduled to 
appear on the program are . Mrs. 
L. V. Reser and Rock of Ages 
Baptist Women’s Chorus, who will 
furnish music for the afternoon 
service. The Eastern Star Wom
an’s Chorus will furnish music for 
the morning service.

You are invited to attend the 
services throughout the day.

_____ ____ ____ __ _ — Mrs. Mattie Coleman is chair-
this day, "Woman’s Part in To-1 man of the activities and Mrs. 
day’s Crisis,” which is supported Moselle J. Starks is publicity chair- 
by tbe text: “Who knowest whe- man. Rev. W. M. Fields is 
ther thou are come to the King- minister.

'i.
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J. (NNPA) 

— "The Negro is still too often 
found‘in the broom and bucket 
brigade,- instead of on skilled jobs,” 
Arfliur A. Chapin, special assistant 
to Secretary of Labor W. Willard 

■- Wirte, said here Saturday.
Chapin, an equal opportunity 

program specialist, spoke before the 
AOmtic City Federated Club.

He outlined the progress that is 
being made in this area forNe- 
grres, partioutarly in the system 
of Federal-State Employment Of
fices.

In Jess than two years, he raid, 
the public employment offices ift 
Miami,"Knoxville and Atlanta, “all 
of which were formerly segregated,
.. , .............. ............ ... ■■■..

are now servicing all applicants 
without regard to race, creed or 
color."

Chapin also quoted figures faow-
ment^in p»rnmHitS»pwÄ. ¡hg to make this revue a success are these young people. A king Lizzie Luckey, Emma Jordan, Beulah Hurd, Cathy Johnson, Dorothy

SUPPORTING YULETIDE REVUE - The Memphis Negro Citizens Com- Nina Bryant, Magalene Walton, Arvella Vasser, Shirley Caple, Ver-
mitte« will present its-annual Yuletide Revue and St. Nick's Re- ( , _ ,
velry, Thursday, Dec. <11, 8:15 p.m. at the Handy Theatre. Help- Alexander. Standing, left to right: Regna Riley, Jeanette Braswell,

1

li

I

I

;

neda Smith, Gloria Stewart, Bettye Jones; and Georgette Stewart

increased 3.6 percent, while total 
Federal employment has risen over 
13 percent.

But he said that in 1960 man
white male workers earned leal than 
60 percent of the amount earned 
by white males. The average in
come for non-white families was 
slightly over 13,000, he said, which 
was about 52 percent of the average 
income of white families.

Uneasy Relations In 
So. Rhodesia Noted

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 
Tbe tense rectal dlmate of South
ern Rtadeeia tormented by tbe strict 
aparthtM taws is nothing new. The 
southern' East African country is 
alive with economic, social and poli
tical differences that are reflected 
in uneasy relations.

Returning from a week-long visit 
to Southern Rhodesia as an edu
cational specialist, under the aus
pices jT ibe U. 8. Department of 
State,“Dr, L. H. Foster, president of 
Tusfcepre Institute included his 
analy# of tbe situation in a re
port tb* Jfc-? State Department.

"Thíra is a feeling of very rigid 
suppresMbh of the Africans — eco- 
nocnicMly, politically and edura- 
tionailjC’*&e stated For exampe 
he cited the following facts:

ghettos house the Afri- 
Eurcoe&n homes are 

— one in every 
b swimming pool, 
TRICTED

'J*
VOTE ________

African) cannot vote far certain 
aeate in Parliament and only a few 
Africans hold Beats in that govern
ing body.

Only education at the university 
level is integrated and few Africans 
are enrolled in universities because 
of un^ttel educational opportunit
ies at W’secandwy school level.

Stivtirenforced racial taws pre
free passage of persons

signment was to speak at the dedi
cation ceremonies for Nyatsime 
College. This private school which 
opened January 1, with an enroll
ment of 60 young men, has pat
terned its purpose and program 
after Booker T. Washington's phflo- 
sophy of education.

. . .
‘ from one section of the city desig

nated es European, “colored"
lAstaw mixed bloods) ar Afri
can, aw 9 p. m.

(Dr."wster experienced the en
forcement ta the apartheid taws 
during his visit to Salisbury, the 
capital of Southern Rhodesia, While 
riding in a oar with some African 
friends me nW, Dr. Foster said 
that a Eyropffiu constable stopped 
the <xu> ffld asked for his pass, mis- 

for a European. His 
íriemtíf^tnted out that Dr. Fos
ter w<"fa American Negro visitor 
and the policeman then allowed 
themtOus.)

The farts are well-known. Dr. 
Foster suggest® more comprehen
sive and intensive U. S. programs in 
Southern Rhodesia. -

‘It apptMri that our efforts-ere 
often directa! more to the Euro
peans (who constitute about eight 
per cent pt the potKfation) 'than 
the masses — for instance only a 
relatively gmH number of Africans 
use our library and other faculties; 
and most Rhodesian trainees sent 
to America under United States 
financing were Europeans,” he etn- 
phaidted.

More assistance in technical edu
cation for Africans, said Dr. Fos
ter, would help develop the total 
population. Furthermore, he stat- 
ed: e • r' .- '

‘We hapa'aucW job tó do, also, 
in avoMtog any comprise ctf Ameri- 
ca’s basic tei«xntic philosophy 
and «uppOrt of the idea and prac- 

Lmman dignity for ell peo- 
taUtevi Rhodesia

and a queen will be selected. Seated, left to right; Vennie Morton, J. Gilmore, Charles Wright, Gennette Wright, and Ida B. Crite.

All members and friends of See- Mississippi Boulevard Christian
ond Congregational Church are 'ask
ed to join members of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church in a onfc-hour wor
ship service at 11 a. m, co Thanks
giving Day in the sanctuary of the 
Congregational Church. The joint 
choirs will lead in the music.

On Nov. 25 at 4:30 p. tn. the 
women of the church will meet in 
a joint meeting with tbe women of

ir-

Church in fee sanctuary of the 
Congregational Church. Elder Blair 
T. Hunt and Rev. J. C. Miclde will 
lead a discussion on the topic “My 
Ohurch and its Denominational 
Outreach.”

Mrs. Diana Hayes will lead the 
worship and Mra Etau Mardis, vice- 
president of tbe Congregational 
Women’s Mowship, will preside.

Hostesses far the meeting ere: Miss 
Almazine Davis, Mrs. Minnie Davis, 
Mrs. Edwina Fields, Mrs. Margsrist 
Ford, Mrs. Winifred Franklin, Mrs. 
Marion Gibson, Mrs. Lois Hargraves, 
Mrs. Diana Hayes, Mrs. Frances 
Hayes and Mrs. Alma Joyner Holt.

■*

Mu. F. H. Johnson

King Announces

On Discrimination

Memphis

ALBANY, Ga.‘— (SNS) - Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr, announc
ed here Thursday that he had just 
returned from a meeting of “na
tional Negro groups" to map plans 
for a nationwide boycott of busi
ness firms that dlscrmlinate against 
Negroes.

Dr. King stated: "We plan to 
initiate a program of selective 
buying toward all 'firms north, 
south, east and west that discrim
inate against Negroes.

"We will tell our people to stop 
eating a particular product, stop 
using a certain product, and stop 
using a given service. When we 
speak on-the national economic 
level, we will be-heard. We have 
enough buying force in this coun
try to make the difference be
tween profit and loss in any cor
porate enterprise, "Dr. King said.

Dr. King, in Albany to address 
the Albany Movement celebrating 
Its first anniversary, tad a mass 
gathering “I am willing to come 
.............................................................. ifback to Albany and go to jail, 
necessary.”

^

MO Passes Vole

MRS. FLORENCE H. JOHNSON

Mrs. Florence Huton Johnson, 
registered nurse at St. Catherien 
Hospital, East Chicago, Indiana 
and a former Memphis graduate 
of Jane Terrell -Hospital, died Sat
urday, Nov. 3. after several months 
Illness.

Mrs. Johnson was a dedicated 
nurse who worked untiringly In her 
profession. ’When asked if she 
liked her work she would always 
reply, "I tove it.” Her friendly hands 
and her kind words lifted the sick. 
Mrs. Johnson watched her words, 
always teaching the younger nurses 
the value of kind words. "They 
bless like the warm sunshine.” She 
was a lovable person.

Friend, from Memphis and other 
cities visited Mrs. Johnson during 
her illness.

She leaves her husband, J. J. 
Johnson; an adopted daughter, 
Mrs. L. Phillips, and a sister, Miss 
M. Hulon, all of Indiana Harbor, 
Indian®,

Rockefeller Reigns 
As Top Contender 
lnGOP'64Wars

ALBANY, N. Y. - (OTI) - Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller, glamor boy 
of the GOP, reigned on Nov. 7 as 
a top contender for the 1964 Re
publican presidential nomination al
though his re - election margin 
in New York state was less than 
the landslide he had hoped for.

The defeat in California of for
mer Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon left Rockefeller at the helm 
of Republican hopefuls.

But his personal glitter was some
what tarnished by the fact that 
his margin of victory over political 
unknown Robert M, Morgenthau, 
the Democratic standard - bearer, 
was even less than the plurality he 
piled up in his first run for gover
nor in 1958 against incumbent W. 
AvereH Harriman.

Rckefeller polled a 544,464 vote 
plurality, Republican party officials 
had predicted a plurality qf 800,- 
000 to 1,000,00. in 1958, Rockefeller 
walked with a 573,034 vote margin.

Tabulations gave Rockefeller 3,- 
099,848 votes agalnnst Morgen- 
thau’s 2,555,384 with 12269 of 12,- 
276 boxes counted. David M. Ja- 
quith, conservative parly candidate, 
received 95, 739 votes.

In the U. s. senatorial race Ja
cob K. Javits, Republican incum
bent virtually walked away with he 
election. With 12,214 precvincts 
counted, Javits received 3,211,081 
against a combined Democrat li
beral vote of 2321,780 for attorney 
James Donovan, Democratic party 
candidate.

Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt is president 
of the Congregational Women’s or-

77 Miller, daughter, Catherine.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Brazley, 

2212 Clarksdale, daughter, Fatace 
Monica.

OCTOBER 30
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caldwell, 

3253 Alta, daughter, Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Junious L. Hen

derson, 113 E. OUve, son, Allen 
Laray.

Mr. and Mrs. J W Hollis, 987 
Barton, son, J. .W Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodman, 38-
56 Frizer, daughter. Pamela Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 8. Beck
ford, 1225 Springfield, son, Wm- 
ard Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Richard- 
6on, 1369 Sardis, ran, Johnnie. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Z B. Dotson, 2427 
Silver Sr., son, Cameron Anthony. 
OCTOBER 3t

Jfr. and Mrs. John Thompson, 
699 Piovine, daughter, Joan Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. Black, 
919 McDowell, daughter, Toni Re
nee.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Driskell, 
1456 N Decatur, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davenport,
925 Olympic, a daughter. t , 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lynch,
850 porter, daughtw, Jacqueline 
Elisabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe H Lewis, 2353 
Eldridge, son, Joe Henry, Jr,

Mr. and Mrs. James I Davis, 27- 
65 Select, daughter, Darlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Rob
inson, 1330 Chadwick Cir„ son, Carl 
Lamont.
NOVEMBER 1.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Minnis, 
949 McDowell, son, Vincent Edward

Mr, and Mrs. Leon Bradley, 981 
McDowell, son, Lee Andrew.

Mr. and Mrs. C'.eodis Cobum, 733 
danker, daughter, Yvette Lanae.

Mr. and Mrs. BookercT. Dicker- 
son, 1103 Greenwood, daughter, 
Tammie Renee.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Johnson, 943 
Alaska, daughter, Shan Yvonne.

Mr. and Mrs. L C. Small, 1149 
Chicago, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie L Davis, 
1055 Tupelo, son, James Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. M C McClinton, 
129 Gaines, son, Antonio Maurice.

Mr. and Mrs. Emrick H. Prevnt, 
245 Pauline Cir., W. daughter, 
Stephanie Anne.

Mr. and Mrs., J. C. Prichard, 16- 
28 Harmon, son, Christopher. 
NOV. 2

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Burton, 
1392 Ledger daughter, Susan Yvette

Mr. and Mrs. Lavone Hodges, 762 
Mattanna, son, Ronnie Lavone.

Kir. and Mrs. Major Beard 2134 
Erie, daughter, Janke.

■Mr. and Mrs. Jernes J. Butler, 
1448 Doris, son, Kelvin Randolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L H, 
Maddiic, 838 Whitford, daughter, 
Debra Denise

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Estes, 21- 
96 Caslex, son, Tyrone.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Thomp
son, 1090 Greenwood, son, Owl.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. McCall, 
1595 Carpenter, daughter, Gwendo
lyn Denise.

Mr, and Mrs Emmon Echols, 306 
Flynn Rd., girl, Sharon Denlce.

Mr . and Mrs Donell Young, 11- 
16 Ryder, boy, Donell Young, Jr. 
NOV. 8

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Martin, 311 
Lucy, girl,. Antonctte Denice.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Williams, 727 
Tate, girl, Brenda Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hathaway, 
253 West Person, girl, Afrika Pan- 
zada. „

Mr and Mrs. James Roberson, 
2128 Stovall, girl, Patricia Leigh.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boyd, «17 
Raybum, girl, Idell Denloe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, 3224 
Stovall, boy, Robert Bari.

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Dye, 789 Ha
zelwood, girl, Gall.
NOV. 9

John Shelby, 2220 Griggs, boy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin pox, 371 

So. Wellington, girt Sandra Faye.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Bald

win, 209 Rotter, boy, Boy-
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Pickens, 

1064 Patton, boy, Charles Allen.
Mr., and Mrs. George Deadrov, 

1043 College, girl, Tracy Sherri.

BORN AT E . H CRUMP 
HOSPITAL TO
OCTOBER 23

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell, 892 
E. McLemore, son, Jeffrey Mar-

OCTOBER 25
Mr. and Mrs. Osa Cue Brownlee. 

1641 ' Kansas, Apt. E. son. Cedric 

Marico.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Rich

mond, 1958 Frisc’’, Apt. F. daugh
ter, Moneque nnvont.

OCTOBER 26
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams, 

1309 Nicholas, daughter, Michelle 
Lunette.

Mr. and Mrs J C Williams, 
1432 Rozelle, daughter, Jacqueline

OCTOBER 27
Mr. and Mis. Clifton Chatman, 

861 Kcltaer Cl., son, Tcny.

OCTOBER 28
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hubbard, 

3960 Crystal Apt. A, daughter, Jac
quelyn Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Askew, 5109 
Hillbrooks Rd, Whitehaven, son, 
Michael Anthony,

OCTOBER 29
Mr. and Mrs. Square W. Jones, 

Millington, Tenn., son, William 
Attair.

Mr. and Mrs. W C Jone3, 15- 
16 Riverside daughter, Wndy Rcn- 
iece. ,

OCTOBER 30
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mills, 2161 

Brown, daughter, Donna Lynn. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiawatha Sanders, 

1614 S. Orleans, son, Jeffrey Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Yaixey, 387 

Elder, son.
(NOT. 31

Mr and Mis Rufus Jones, 569 
Moline, daughter, Gladys Athryn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wiley, 2350 
Marble, daughter, Stephanie Gall.

AT JOHN GASTON
HOSPITAL 
OCTOBER 27

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tells. 4456 
Elliston, daughter, Shelia Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Herren, 
206 Merble, son, Anthony Dewayne

Mr. and Mrs. George Groce, 631 
Beale, daughter, Garnita.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mosley, 492 E. 
OUve, daughter. Eunice Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Noel, 72 Saf- 
farans, son, Edward,

Mr. and Mrs Bobby Dawson, 720 
15. Regent, daughter, Wanda Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunbar. 656 1-2 
Washington, daughter, Irma Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hughey, 
789 Buntyn, daughter, Karen Lan- 
Ise.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Boyce, 168 
Sycamore, daughter, Minnie Pearl.

Mr. and Mrs. James Price, 1960 
Silver, son, Connie.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dowdy. 1G39 
Brookins, son, Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clayton, 
942 1-2 Kansas, son, Randy1 Ewayiie 
OCTOBER gg -

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stewart, 2« W. 
Fas , twins, Connie and Ronnie.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lee, 1219 
Cummings, daughter, Barbara Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey On. 304 8 
Orleans, daughter, Karen Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Dailey, 
215 W.. Frank, daughter, Tammie 
Elaine,

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hicks, 970 
Marechalveil, daughter, Jamlta 
Laquita.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson, 
1436 Roberts, daughter, Adrienne 
Antoinette.
OTOBER 29

Mr. ai’jd Mrs. Leo Webster, 169 
Fairview, daughter, Deidre Eloise.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie J Stew
art, 1281 Bruce, son, Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Vemon Williams, 
723 WeLs, son, Frederick Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Mitchell, 
493 Annie Pl., daughter, Sheron 
Lanai.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Branch, 
2517 State, daughter, Latoyna.

Mr. and Mrs. Graytai Logan, 15-

By EARLINE BILES
This is your teen reporter 

f .. '
the “Teentovm haps."

Moving on the scene this week 
is a very enthusaistic young gen
tleman from Mt. Pisgah High 
School. He is a junior in the home
room of Mr. A L. Johnson. He is 
president of the N F A Chapter, 
vice president of the student Coun
cil, a member of the Future Tea
chers of America, and very active 
in scientific endeavors.
Without further ado, I present to 

you none other than Joe Fitzpat
rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Fitzpatrick of 1127 Germantown 
Road. In relieious life, Joe is ac
tive in the B T, U. at his church, 
New Bethel Baptist Church, pastur
ed by Rev. L T Boyce.

After graduation, he plans to fur
ther his education in social science. 
So lets take a bow to a very fine 
young man.
CHATTER

Jensle Molten is trying her best 
to rank Peggie's hustle with Carl 
McVay.

Beverly’s flipping over Charles 
Anderson has backfired to Billy 
Shannon.

Joe Fltpatrick has made a fine! 
decision ovor Scherezade Jones and 
Minnie Mullins. Hit it Minnie.

Barbara Fleming at last saw her 
predictions about William were in 
vain.

What happened to Carolyn and 
Morrlsî Wf.s It because at Vernon 
or was it Riley?

Delores Anderson is-a top leader 
in the "Partial Hip Club." Mabon 
Hodges is welcome to join.

Portia Bell and Bobby Wateon 
are deep admirers of Eliotte Joy
ner,

Elisabeth's foot for Clyde really 
didn't effect his feet. tor. Beatrice.

Lou Stokes, why don’t you stop 
tipping with J. P ond be true to 
W K

To an unoccupied handsome gen
tleman, call University seven two six 
or six after five.
WEATHER REPORT

Annie and Willie N. - “Hot"
Bonnie G. and Tommy H. - 

“warm"
Scherczad and Vernon — “cool” 
Erma and Herbert B. - "Sleet- 

inS" □ „
Clearthur and I - “Snowing” 
So until next week stay 

stay calm, and most of all 
collected. ^. C. N. U.

______ __________ let
ting you in on a few hints about

JAMES 0. WEBB, JR.
ACCEPTED IN ACTUARIES 

CLUB - James O. Webb, Jr., As
sistant to tbe President, Supreme 
Life Insurance Company of Ameri
ca was unanimously elected to 
membership in the Actuaries Club 
of Chicago.

Webb is the first Negro member 
of the Chicago Cfab, and is be
lieved to be tbe second Negro to 
become a member of simitar clubs 
located throughout the- country 
The Actuaries Chib of Chtaago is 
composed of approximately «« 
hundred members In the Chicago 
area. Membership is limited to in
dividuals who have attained the re
quired level of competence as pro
ven by their examination status in 
the National Organization of the 
Society of Actuaries.

He is a 1953 graduate of More
house Oolege and the University 
of Michigan where he received the 
Degree of MBA in Actuarial Sci
ence.

Webb wu employed by the Mu
tual of New York as an Actuarial 
Trainee from 1057 to 1962.

He and his wife, the former 
Franklin Lowe of Atlanta 
daughter Pamela Ruth and 
Suzanne reside in the Hyde 
area of Chicago.

cod, 
stay

Jobs For Nonwhites 
Rising, But Not Pay

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) — 
While the total government jobs has 
groes in total government jobs has 
increased since 1960, they are slid
ing backwards in the salary field, 
an Urban League analyst said last 
week.

Samuel E. Harris, director of hous
ing and research for the League, 
told a press conference that the 
median salary for nonwhite fell 
from 90 percent of that of whites 
in 1960 to 84 percent in 1962.

He attributed the situation to * 
failure on the part of the District 
government to upgrade colored 
workers “on the basis M merit.”

end 
Lisa 
Park

Dr. Robert MacLin, 
Native Of Tee»., 
BirM la Btai

Homecoming Day nr. Robert M. Martin, a

- the

lema cali ja. 5-8831, station 317.

Smith, a senior at Morehouse Col
lege in Atlanta who has been in 
Holly Springs for five months, 
stated:

"We are convinced that the Ne
groes in this county are being de
liberately denied their right to vote 
because of their .race.” .

Birmingham; Miss Zenobia Mac- 
Un, Birmingham, and Mrs. Theresa 
Jackson, Memphis.

Test In Miss. Town
HOLLY SPRINO8, Miss. - 

Frank 8mlth, a 22-year old field 
ssstetafy-lor the 8tudent Non
violent Coordinating Committee, 
has requested Justice Department 
aid from President John F. Ken
nedy because only one Negro here 
(Marshall County) has succeeded 
in passing a preliminary voter 
registration test out of 300 appli
cants.

RELOCATION FOR SENECAS
NEW YORK — 4NNPA) — The 

Seneca Nation of Indians and the 
Federal Government have oomWned 
efforts to provide housing for 
families on the flood-threatened 
Allegheny and Cattaraugus reserva
tions near Salamanca, N. Y.

as education« In his letter to the President, 
Foster’s primary Smith asked "the dispatching of a

representative to this area to help 
plan actions in preparation tat a 
suit. Please Inform us as to whe
ther you win cooperate with us in 
this matter or whether we will have 
to do it mi our own”

Smith said that of the 24,000 
persons in Marshall county, 17100 
are Negro. Of these, only about 
25 have registered ’ to vote.

Smith said he had been threaten
ed bythe Deputy sheriff and by 
members of the State Patrol- since 
he arrived in Holly Springs He 
added that these facts, and those 
about the deprivation of Negro 
citizens’ rights to register and vote 
have been transmitted to the Jus
tice Department and the Civil 
Rights Commission but that sa far, 
no action has come from Washlng-

Tips For Minas 
NtHtfs

-Beautify your Christmas cards 
with new, beautiful, ricMj 
oatored Christmas stamps. On sate 
al Ml Memphis banka, and of 
course, your nearest Post Office 
Branch and Station. For all in- 
fannation start your mailing prob-

DON'T PASS THIS UH
IF IT’S HELP YOU NEED here It tbe 
»newer to your Preyers. tast wt »11 of 
the people that received this POWERFUL 
PRAYER wm helped the same day they 
received it. This POWXRFUL PRAY® la 

l»tt beeo lourad on the sepulchre 
3 CHRWT in 1109. It K mH that 
»bo re*d« this prayer. W tt 

carry it on their tody, win b*ve 
a, eucceM and toot fortuni 1# 

war, and receive a Weoinr that 
InpoMlble... Send H Donation to 
iW Christ. You will receive Power- 

PRAYSR and weekly Elble reading.
CUTEBIA OF CHRIST

BOLE OF AFRICAN WOMEN
NEW YORK - (NPPA) - The 

changing rcle of women in Africa 
and its relation to the successful 
development of emerging nations 
was scheduled to be discuswd Nov. 
1$ by author Rebecca Reyher al 
New York University. X

At First Baptist 
Sunday, Nov. 25
.Sunday, Nov. 25, will be observed 
us Homecoming Day at First Bap
tist, Beale St. Church. The pastor, 
Rev. James A. Jordan, is asking all 
former members to worship with 
them. A special invitation to ex
tended to those who are not mem
bers of any church,

After the morning service, a free 
dinner will be served in the dining 
room of tlie church ;;

The Men <tf the Church will spon- 
tor a free Thanksgiving Day din
ner Thursday night, Nov. 29, when 
a special program will be rendered 
,The First Baptist Ensemble, or
ganized by Mrs. Bumadine Jordan, 
will make its debut early in De
cember. Watch for the announce
ment.

The pastor, Rev. Jordan, to ask
ing all members to forego giving 
him a Christmas present. Instead, 
he is asking each member to give 
$10.00 to the church. Several mem
bers have already given their ten 
dollar offering.

Dr. Robert M. MacUn. a native 
of Tennessee and brother of Mrs. 
Theresa Jackson of Memphis, died 
at his home m Birmingham, Ata. 
Funeral £®vtea were held there 
Monday fiom Miller United Pres
byterian Church with the pastor, 
the Rrv. H. C. Torrell, officiating.

As a young man he was a mem
ber of Greenleaf Presbytertan 
Church in Keeling, Tenn.

Dr. MacLin also a civic and bus- 
iness leader, died at his home, 
1815 29th. Ave.. N„ Friday. Nov. 9.

He was a member of the Masons, 
pyfhtans and Odd Fellows. A grad
uate of Meharry Medical Bc.hool in 
Nashville, he wxs a practicing phy
sician for 56 yews nod licensed ta 
three states Gtatorado, Ohio anil 
Alabama.

His close «riiers included four 
sisters: Mrs/Chicra (tariton, Ma
son, Tenn.; Mrs. Florence Jones,
,,, T^.-,
MEMORIAL STUDIO

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
The Nominating Committee of

The N.A.A.C.P.
will make its report at the regular Branch Meet« 
ing at 4 P.M. Sunday, Nov. 25 at Mt. Olive CME 
Church, linden at Lauderdale.

»>L—— j



New

’arenîs

IT E . H. CRI MP 
AL TO
•R 23
id Mrs. Earl Mitchell, 892 
more, son, Jeffrey Mar-

■R 25
id Mrs, Osa Cue Brownlee 
insas, Api. E. son. Cedric

id Mrs. Robert E. Rich- 
958 Frisei, Apt. F. daugh- 
leque Anvont.

ER 26
nd Mrs. Clarence Adams, 
cholas, daughter, Michelle

id Mrs J C Williams, 
izelle, daughter, Jacqueline

ER 27
nd Mis. Clifton Chatman, 
ner Cl., son, Tony.

ER 28
nd Mrs. Phillip Hubbard, 
¡ratal Apt. A. daughter, Jac- 
Denise.
nd Mrs. J W. Askew. 5109 
ks Rd, Whitehaven, son,

Anthony.

ER 29
nd Mrs. Square W. Jones, 
on, Tenn., son, William

nd Mrs. W C Jones, 15- 
rside daughter, Wndy Rcn-

ER 30
nd Mrs. Charlie Mills, 2161 
daughter, Donna Lynn. , 
nd Mrs. Hiawatha Sanders, 
Orleans, son, Jeffrey Lynn, 

nd Mrs. Sidney Yancey, 387 
on.
1
and Mrs Rufus Jones, 569 
daughter, Gladys Athryn.

ind Mrs. Jerry Wiley, 2350 
daughter. Stephanie Gall.

HN GASTON
PAL
IER 27
ind Mrs. Leroy Teds 1456 
, daughter, Shelia Renee, 
ind Mrs. Lawrence Herren, 
rble, sen, Anthony Dewayne 
md Mrs. George Grace, 631 
daughter, Garnita.
nd Mrs. Ben Mosley, 492 E. 
laughter. Eunice Denise, 
nd Mrs. Willie Noel, 72 Saf- 
son, Edward,

md Mrs Bobby Dawson, 720 
mt, daughter, Wanda Fay. 
nd Mrs. Joe Dunbar, 656 1-2 
gton, daughter, Irnia Jean, 
ind Mrs. Jomes E. Hughey, 
ttyn, daughter, Kaicn Lan-

ind Mrs. Willie Boyce, 168 
ire, daughter, Minnie Pearl, 
ind Mrs. James Price, I960 
son, Connie.
ind Mrs. Fred Dowdy. 1639 
is, son, Cornelius.
and Mrs. Edward Clayton, 
Kansas, son, Randy Ewayne

IER 28
ind Mrs. Joe Stewart, 28 W. 
«ins, Connie and Ronnie, 
and Mrs. William Lee, 1219 
ngs. daughter, Barbara Ann. 
ind Mrs. Aubrey On. 304 S 
i, daughter, Karen Denise, 
ind Mrs. Thomas E Dailey, 
. Frank, daughter, Tammie

ind Mrs. James L. Hicks, 970 
rtlr.ell, daughter, Jamita 
i.
and Mrs. Charlie Jackson, 
oberts, daughter, Adrienne 
stte.
iR 29
ai d Mrs. Leo Webster, 169 
w, daughter, Deidre Eloise, 
and Mrs. Tommie J Stew- 
11 Bruce, son, Elliott, 
and Mrs. Vernon Williams, 
iLs, son, Frederick Allen, 
and Mrs. David L Mitchell, 
inie Pl., daughter, Sheron

ind Mrs. Arthur L. Branch, 
itate, daughter, Latoyna.
and Mrs. Grayton Logan, 15-

igham: Miss Zenobia Mac- 
irmingham, and Mrs. Theresa 
n, Memphis.

,77 Miller, daughter, Catherine.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Brazley, 

2212 Clarksdale, daughter, Fatrice 
Monica.

OCTOBER 30
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caldwell, 

3253 Alta, daughter, Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Junious L. Hen

derson, 113 E. Olive, son, Allen 
Laray.

Mr. and Mrs. J W Hollis, 987 
Barton, son, J. W Jr.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Goodman, 38- 
56 Frizer, daughter. Pamela Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent S. Beck
ford, 1225 Springfield, ton, Leon
ard Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Richard
son, 1369 Sardis, son, Johnnie, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Z B. Dotson, 2427 
Silver Sr., son, Cameron Anthony. 
OCTOBER 31

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, 
699 Provine, daughter, Joan Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. Black, 
919 McDowell, daughter, Toni Re
nee.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Driskell, 
1456 N Decatur, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davenport, 
925 Olympic, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lynch, 
850 Porter, daughter, Jacqueline 
Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe H Lewis, 2353 
Eldridge, son, Joe Henry, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James I .Davis, 27- 
65 Select, daughter, Darlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Rob
inson, 1330 Chadwick Cir., son, Carl 
Lamont.
NOVEMBER 1.

Mr. and Mis. John W. Minnis, 
949 McDowell, son, Vincent Edward

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brad'ey, 981 
McDowell, son, lee Andrew.

Mr. and Mrs. C'.eodls Coburn, 733 
Glanker. daughter, Yvette Lanae.

Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. Dicker- 
son, 1103 Greenwood, daughter, 
Tammie Renee.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Johnson, 943 
Alaska, daughter. Shan Yvonne.

Mr. and Mrs. L C. Small, 1149 
Chicago, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie L Davis, 
1055 Tupelo, son, James Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. M C McClinton, 
129 Gaines, son, Antonio Maurice.

Mr. and Mrs. Emrick H. Prevot, 
245 Pauline Cir., W. daughter, 
Stephanie Anne.

Mr. and Mrs., J. C. Prichard, 16- 
28 Harmon, son, Christopher. 
NOV. 2

Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Burton, 
1392 Ledger daughter, Susan Yvette

Mr. and Mrs. Lavone Hedges, 762 
Marianna, son, Ronnie Lavcne.

Mr. and Mi'S. Major Beard 2134 
Erie, daughter, Janice.

'Mr. ar.i Mrs. James J. Butler, 
1448 Doris, con, Kelvin Randolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L H. 
Maddric, 838 Whitford, daughter, 
Debra Denise

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Estes, 21- 
96 Castex, son, Tyrone.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Thomp
son, 1090. Greenwood, son, Oarl.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. McCall, 
1595 Carpenter, daughter, Gwendo
lyn Denise,

Mr. and Mrs Emmon Echols, 306 
Flynn Rd., girl, Sharon Denlce.

Mr and Mrs Donell Young, 11- 
16 Ryder, boy, Donell Young, Jr. 
NOV. 8

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Martin, 319 
Lucy, girl, Antonctte Denice.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Williams, 727 
Tate, girl, Brenda Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hathaway, 
253 West person, girl, Afrlka Fan- 
zada.

Mr and Mrs. James Roberson, 
2128 Stovall, girl, Patricia Leigh.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boyd, 1617 
Rayburn, girl, Idell Denlce.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, 2224 
Stovall, boy, Robert Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Dye, 789 Ha
zelwood, girl, Gail.
NOV. 9

John Shelby, 2220 Griggs, boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Matvin Cox, 371 

So. Wellington, girl Sandra Faye.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Bald

win, 209 Radar, boy. Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John E Pickens, 

1054 Patton, boy, Charles Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Deadrov, 

1043 College, girl. Tracy Sherri.
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By JEWELL GENTRY

OMEGAS’ OBSERVE ANNUAL 
ACHIEVEMENT WEEK

NAACP Officials ... C. C. Saw
yer and Miss Margaret McCullough 
Received Awards.

Omega Men held their Annual 
Achievement Award Program Sun
day at 4 at First Bapttah Church . 
.... giving honor to ' outstanding 
citizens for 1962.

Recipients of the Omega Awards 
came this year in three Arcus: And 
they were in the Area of Educa
tion, business and Civic Work. In 
the area of education tMiss Mar
garet, McCullough was cited for 
contributions to the Memphis Com
munity .... having come here from 
the east to help an underprivlledg- 
ed people in the educational field 
during the depression. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. Slam 
Helm who said Miss McCullough 
was the best teacher any one could 
have ......... During the depression
days Miss McOullcugh gave her en
tire salary back to LeMoyne and 
later gave to the college the home 
that she bought here.

Atty. A. A. Willis accepted an 
award from local NAACP Officials 
from Mr. Edgar Young for their 
untiring work in the community 
and for the aid given Negroes in 
need of legal advice.

A third Award went to Mr. C. C. 
Sawyer, outstanding business man 
who is still 111. The presentation 
was made by Mr. Sam Helm and 
accepted by Mr. Sawyer's close 
friend, business associate and phy
sician, Dr. James S. Byas. Mr. Saw
yer was cited for his contributions 
inbusiness and in civic wwk. He 
has built 7 businesses . .. among 
which are a leading Real Estate 
business and a Bank, Mutual Fed
eral on Vance.

Speaking for the occasion was 
Rev. Laurenoe Haygood, newcomer 
and pastor at Parkway Gardens 
Church who spoke on Automation 
......... and a Challenge to the fu
ture. Rev. Haygood stressed living 
together as brothers since we are 
living in the midst of a political 
and social revolution with ft ter
rific struggle for Independence (es
pecially in -Africa where three- 
fourths of the peoples af the world 
live. He added we in America have 
the highest standards of living .... 
yet many Americans remlain ¡11- 
olothed and fed.

His speech was a brilliant and a 
very short and to the point one.

Others on program were Mr. 
Omar Robinson at the organ .... 
Mr. Walter Childress ......... Mr.
Oliver Johnson, Mr. Daniel Ward, 
Mr! Issom Jackson Mr. Lawrence 
Westley, basileus who introduced 
the Awards Section■.... and Rev. 
C. ,È. Nabrit, pastor of First Bap
tist and an Omega Man.

early fall season was tile one giv
en Friday night by Omega Men at 
Currie's Troplcanna. Guests were 
truly in the niood .... and were 
extended every courtesy by Omega 
men who were on hand to greet 
them . . . and they were with their 
wives, Mr. Lawrence Westley, basi
leus ......... Dr. E. Frank White,
Chairman of the dance, Mr. Sam 
Helm, Mr. Daniel Wal'd, Mr. L." C. 
Walker, Mr. John A. Oliver. Mr. 
Samuel Lucus, Mr. J. H. Jackson, 
Mr. Peter Jones, Mr. W. F. Nabors, 
Mr. Clarence Pope, Mr. H. A. Gill
iam, Dr. J. G. Hawkins, Dr. I. A. 
Watson, Jr., Mr. 0. L. Brandon, Dr. 
Vasco Smith ......... Omega Men
who took part, but were unable to 
attend were Mr. B. G. Olive, Jr., Dr. 
James S. Byas, and Mr. C. C. Saw
yer. A special guest Omega was Mr. 
Walter Butler who flew down for 
the dance .... with him was his 
Wife, Mrs. Butler who is a stock 
holder and a top official with Mam- 
mouth Life Insurance Co. in Louis
ville ......... The Butlers were house
guests of the Frank Whites.

GUESTS
Among the guests noticed were 

Dr .and 
Dr. and
comers here) with whom I sat .... 
Mrs. Ruby Gadson, Atyy. and Mrs. 
Hosea Lockard, Mr .and Mrs. Ros
coe McWilliams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Tarpley (the two couples are 
all newly weds) ......... 'Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Waethers, Mrs. Johnetta 
Hozay, Mr. T. T. Stokes, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Outlaw, Mrs. Taylor 
Hayes, Mr. and Mi's. Robert Rat
cliffe, Mr .and Mrs. Jack Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Robinson 
.......... with them were Rev. and 
Mrs. Laurence Haygood .... with 
Atty, and Mi's. A. ‘W. Willis, Atty, 
and Mrs. Russell Sugarmon and 
Dr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith Jr. was 
Mr. James Meredith from Oxford 
........... and he did create much at
tention .... Others noticed were 
Mr. Maceo Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Isabel, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Arnold, Mrs. Andenson Briges, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Sawyer and 
her father, Mr. Joseph Westbrook.

Mr. J. D. Springer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilburn Stockton, Mrs. Anderson 
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Walk
er ......... with them were their sis
ter, Mrs. R. Ross and Miss Lucille 
Fultz Who was escorted by Mi'. 
Maple and Mrs. George Stevens.

Mrs. Theron Northcross, 
Mrs. Edwin Reed (new-

EARN EXTRA CASH

OMEGAS GIVE GAY FORMAL 
CLIMAXING ACHIEVEMENT 
WEEK’S
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

One of the gayest dances of the

popular Chicago Physictan who 
hails for Hattieesburg) is still 
oriying on in his flashy 50 loot 
Cabin Cruiser .... and claimed a 
new bride last month, a bionde 
German girl (a nurse) .... Coming 
down in St. Loujs for 30 minutes, 
had a long chat with my old friend, 
Wilma Whitfield Sydnor who form
erly worked at LeMoyne. She is 
now over a Children's Home in St. 
Louis.

THE LeMOYNE ALUMNI .AS
SOCIATION will present to the 
Memphis public Nov. 30, “Those 
Wonderful Years," a musical revue 
depicting dancing, songs and fash
ions from 1870 to 1960. The idea 
was that of Mr. Joseph Westbrook, 
Supervisor of Memphis City Schools 
who is working with Miss Clarice 
Sykes and Mrs. Citarles P. Roland 
all members of the Steering Com
mittee. Mrs. R. Q. Venson is Co
ordinating Fashions .... Mr. Willie 
Kelley, Dances and Mr. Morris 
Goddard, Drama. The time is 8 
p. m. and the plaice Bruce Hall on 
the College Oampus.

MISS ROBERTA CHURCH, form
erly Consultant for Minority Groups 
in Washington) and her charming 
aunt, MISS ANNETT CHURCH 
have been the house guests of Mi-, 
and Mrs. Thomas Hayes for the 
past two weeks. Mis Church, 
daughter of the famed Mr. "Bob" 
Church, still holds a high position 
in the Nation's Capital.

last week the REV. 
KING, Memphian and 
Louisville minister was

hi town 
DEARING 
prominent 
in Memphis. Rev. King carried on 
revival at Olivet Baptist Church for 
the Reverend E. W. Williamson. 
One day the native Memphian spent 
at Manassas High School, Ms Alma 
Mater.............. and was seen around
during the week with Rev. Eddie 
Currie.

MR. AND MRS. A. EX DUMAS 
were in town with friends last week 
......... Mrs. Dumas was in route to 
Oklahoma where her son, Albert is 
a student at the University of Okla
homa. Mr. Dumas, one of the 
Agency Directors with North Caro
lina Mutual, got in his usual fish
ing with Mr. Taylor Hayes und Mr. 
Parker.

AN OPINION TO TRUSTEES-Dr. Harold D. West, 
right, president of Meharry Medical College, 
expresses an opinion to two of Meharry's trus
tees, Cecil Sims, left, a Nashville attorney, and 
Dr. R. B. Taylor of Okmulgee, Okla., who at-

LAST WEEK-END IN CHICA
GO was a very pleasant one for 
“Your Columnist”, who was guest 
at the Palmer House .... spending 
most of my time with the Howards 
(Dr. and Mrs. T. R. M.) .... Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Murphy nephew and 
niece of Mrs. W. S. Martin who are 
all excited over attending Alpha 
Brawner’s Town Hall Debut in 
New York December 3rd .... Dr. 
and Mrs. Chtis. Runner and with 
relatives, the Earl Gentrys and the 
Wm. M. Jones, M. D......... Many
friends will be interested to know 
that Genome Love, M. D. (that

Understand that MR. JACK 
HUMES 'has moved back to Mem
phis from Washington after many 
years in the Capital city.

-Her mother or her sister? 
'both ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Whether you want the excitement of a different 
hair Bhade, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package—Godefroy’s 

I Larieuse. It's easy to apply, and complete in 
^one package—there’s nothing else to buy.

ixs/ruse®
Oodefroy Mfg. Company • 3510 Oliva St.• St. Louis. Mo.

MANY MEMPHIANS WERE 
SADDENED OVER THE 
SUDDEN DEATHS OF:

MR. FRED BROWNLEE, Execu
tive Secretary of the AMA for many 
years and Acting President of Le
Moyne for several yeans who passed 
in Ohio. It was Mr. Brownlee who 
was acting president after Mr. 
Sweeney When I was graduated 
from college.

R. HUGH BROWN, Tuberculosis 
Specialist who died in Kandais City, 
suddenly after retiring only a 
month ago from (McRay Sanitarium 
just out of Little Rock. Dr. Brown 
was one of the few Negroes to ever 
head a state Institution. He not only 
made a name for himself in Little 
Rock, was outstanding ell over tlie 
nation in Ms field. Dr. Brown, who 
often came to Memphis, was mar
ried to a Memphis girl, the former 
Miss Norma Kennedy who lived at 
Mississippi and Saxton and on 
their Marion, Ark., farm before go
ing to Little Rock.

BISHOP LUTHER STEWART, 
An C. M. E. Bishop who was a fre
quent visitor in Memphis died at 
his home at Hopkinsville, Ky after 
a long illness. Bishop Stewart Spent 
mast af his time here with a ne
phew and niece, Mr. and Mre. A. M. 
Woods on East MCDemore and with 
Rev. J. B. Boyd, a friend of long 
standing.

Harvest Day At 
Pilgrim Rest Bapt.

The annual Harvest Day program 
will be held Nov. 25 at Pilgrim Rest 
Baptist Church. Shiloh Baptist 
Church, its members and pastor, 
Will be guests. Rev. T. F. Hammond, 
pastor of Shiloh, will be the 3 p. m. 
speaker. Mrs. Marjorie Walker is 
chairman of the days activities.

Rev. C. M. Lee is pastor and Mrs. 
' Alberta Payne, reporter.

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Rev. Bernice SyahForest Hill Club

Dear Mary:

ev-

Dear Alina:

and

ANN
Rev.

Ji’ll 
the

ami thenjolned the Co-Ettes for 
lunch. Other guests were Mrs. Wil
liam Brodnax, Miss jane Johnson 
and Mrs. Murorie Ulen.

I am afraid of everyone and 
«rything. This has been iroitig on 
a long time and 
worse! What can

worship 
to 

the

row it is getting 
I do?

ALMA

KNOW

THANKSGIVING
As tl'.is day always comes on 

Thursday, we find it necessary to 
dwell on the fact that worship is 
infused ui its celebration. The 
chief reason for its beginning was 
that men might worship God in 
peace, as they chose to
God in peace, as they chose 
worship Him. The story of 
Pilgrims who mid been oppressed, 
and who with the desire to find 
a place where their joys would be 
fulfilled in worshiping God, endur
ed all kinds of hardships and 
suffering tiylng to get to this coun
try.

So many have every opportunity 
to worship now, and would have 
no hindrances like the Pilgrims of 
that day, but who make all kinds 
of excuses to avoid going out to 
worship the God who has been so 
good to them. A lessen in Thank
fulness on Thanksgiving can be

taught as we observe this 
Thankful for so many things for 
which wc do not feel worthy to 
luve received, counting your bles
sings one by one seeing what the 
Saviour has done tor you, and 
giving thanks for the things that 
are yours. Not just the material 
things but the ability to love, to 
forgive, to serve, to reach out re
gardless of rate, creed or condi
tion of servitude, with a hand 
of mercy to let your “Lower Ught” 
keep binning so someone in dan
ger may be saved to see and car
ry the message of salvation 
throughout the world.

Among the many worship books
you might find, you will enjoyand . - 
be helped by the devotions takto'.."; 
from the Devotional book. IN 108 
HOLY TEMPLE by Mrs, Jennie 
Sims Brodnax Vance. Above 1» Nn 
excerpt from a devotion on Thanks- 
giving.

tended the Board's annual meeting recently. 
Sims is serving a five-year term with the Board 
while Dr. Taylor, D.D.S. '53, represents the 
alumni and will serve a three-year term.

And Past President At Fete
The Co-Ettes had a luncheon nt 

the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Pinkston, Nov. 17. The fes
tivities begat? when Sallye June 
Bowman, cliairman, gave the pur
pose of the occasion, which was 
to honor the past president, Anne 
Burford, and "Miss Co-Ette,” Jac
queline Brodnax, also present pres
ident. To show them the clubs 
appreciation, they were presented 
with a plaque by Miss Erma Laws, 
club sponsor.

While being served a delicious 
menu, which consisted of aspara
gus, casserole, chicken breasts, per
fection salad, fruit cake, coffee or 
tea, the surprise guest was pre
sented He was Mr. James Mere
dith. Mr. Meredith expressed his 
admirable feeling toward the club

Co-Ettcs seen enjoying them
selves were: Angela Flowers, lun
cheon co - chairman; Carolyn 
Brandon, Myrna Williams, Elico 
Reese, Linda Hargraves, Beverly 
Hooks, Roger House, Lydia Camp
bell, Maudette Brownlee, Phoebe 
Weaver, Ricki McGraw, Carità Har
rison, Avar Hurd, Priscilla Murr, 
Veda Rivers, Julie Seville, Brenda 
Sawyer, Lynn Ulen and Jacqueline 
Young. Co-Ettes unable to attend 
were: Mae Sawyer, Sandra Tay
lor, Wandia Johnson, Twylla 
Miles and Laverne Brandon, asso
ciate member.

MARY MARTEL
Teacher Says No Wigs In Classroom 
And Teenager's Mother Agrees

Mary:

My mother bought me one of the 
new hat wigs and my teacher at 
school enibarassed me in front 
of my friends by telling me to 
take it off, that it did not look 
nice.

Dear

I want my mother to go see her 
and tell her I can wear my wig if 
I want to but she said no.

Don't vou think she should back 
me up m this?

Denr Ann:
I think your mother is right. Af

ter all I hose hat wigs are not ap
propriate for school wear especial
ly if vou are not using it as a hat. 
Incidentally, how are your grades 
or is your mind on wigs?

Deer Mary:
Please tell me how can a teen

ager prove to his or her parents 
that, he is growing up and can 
solve some of their own problems? 

B. S.

Dear B. S.:
Try conducting yourself in such 

a way that your parents will have 
no doubt., as to your ability to as
sure responsibility.

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS
"Take heed, and beware of co

vetousness; for a rain's life con- 
sisteth not in the abundance of 
the things which he possesseth.” 
—The Bible, St. Luke 12th chapter, 
15th verse.

» ♦ * ♦

Where n . mortgage Is given to 
Include more than one parcel of 
real estate, the mortgagee cannot 
be required to release any one par
cel from his blanket mortgage up
on the payment of a pro-rata 
share of the mortgage debt.

Since yon (!'.<! not tell me specif
ically some cl the tilings of which 
you are afraid I cannot give you ft 
specific answer. However, as you 
are apparently disturbed about this 
talk it over witli your parents, 
they mpy be able to help. If not, 
then I suggest you seek profession
al help Your minister of guidance 
counsellor would be able to tell 
you vno to see.

The contention that the remain
ing property is ample security is 
unavailing. The mortgagee is en
titled to payment of the mort
gage in full and to have all pro 
perlies as security until that time.

A “closed” mortgage is one 
which cannot be paid off before 
muturlty, e. g. (payable at the 
expiration of five years from the 
date hereof”i.

The mortgage can accept pay
ment before maturity only if he 
wishes. Some lending institutions 
will accept prepayment« upon pay
ment of a premium. An open 
mortgage is one which is payable 
"within" a certain time (within 
five years from the date hereof) 
and can be paid off any time. 
Building and loan associations 
usually permit payment of 
debt at any time.

The rights of the mortgagor 
the main, 
the mort- 
under the 
mortgages,

Big Success
The Forest Hill Social and Com

munity Club sponsored a toa mid 
fashionette Sunday, Nov. 11, in the 
cafetorulm of the New Bethel Bap
tist Church. Beautiful decorations 
carried out the theme of autumn.

Rev. L T. Boyce, pastor of the 
church and Mrs. Boyce were pre
sent.

The affair climixed a pledge of 
$500.000 which was given to the 
Forest Hill volunteer fire dept., of 
which there are only two Negro 
members, Logan Woolridge and Na
thaniel Davis.

Hostesses for tlie evening were 
Mrs. Clifton (Louise) Metcalf, Mrs. 
Nathaniel (Julia) Davis, and Mrs. 
James (Ainu) Nolen. Mrs. Logan 
(Oree) Woolridge is the club's 
president, and Mrs. Derail (Edna) 
McLain, secretary.

Woman’s Day Speaker
At Trinity, Sunday

Theme for Woman’s Day ad 
Trinity Christian Methodist Episco
pal Church, 650 Wells Avenue, hi 
“The Place of Women in our Mod
em Society." Brogram chairman 
is Miss Velma Lois Janes. .

Mrs. Marjorie Joyner 
To Speak Here Nov. 25

Mrs. Marjorie S. Joyner of Chi
cago, Ill., will be the guest speaker 
at a mass meeting planned by Al
pha Chi Pi Omega at St. Andrew 
A. M. E. Church, Mississippi and 
South Parkway, East, Sunday, Nov. 
25 at 3 p. ni. Refreshments will 
be .served after the program; All 
beauticians of the city are invited.

mortgagee depend, in 
upon the provisions of 
gage contract. Even 
conveyance theory of 
the mortgagor is regarded as the
real. owner of the premises. As 
such, he has certain fundamental 
rights in the property. Tlie most 
Important right is that of pos
session and the accompanying right 
to sell the property subject to 
the mortgage. He may lease the 
premises and is eititled to the 
rents, profit, and revenue arising 
from the property.

He may dispose of the property 
by will, subject to the mortgage. 
Where the- mortgagee has taken 
possession, the mortgagor is en
titled to an accounting during his 
stewardship.

Ministers Alliance To 
Meet at Schaff YMCA

A meeting of the Memphis-Shel
by County Interdenominational 
Ministers Alliance will be held at 
Abe Schaff Y. M. C. A., 254 South 
Lauderdale, Monday, Nov. 26, at 
11 a. m. The Rev. Elmer M. Mar
tin, vice president, will presides. 
Order of the day will be an ad
dress by the Itev. Jaimes M. Law- 
son Jr., minister of Centenary 
Methodist Church Mr. Dawson’s 
address will be entitled, “The Com
munity of Faith in an Unredeemed 
Society.”

The names of chairmen of stand
ing committees of the alliance will 
be announced during the meeting. 
Other officers of the alliance are: 
president, the Rev. John Charles 
Mickle; secretary, the Rev. Henry 
L. Starks; assistant secretary, the 
Rev. 0. B. Boothe; corresponding 
secretary, tlie Rev. James M. Law- 
son Jr., and treasurer, the 
W. E. Ragsdale .

In keeping with the traditional 
observance of this occasion, a, li
censed minister will speak at the 
11 o’clock services. Speaker wffl 
be Rev. Mrs. Bernice Syah af St. 
James AME Church. She wit be 
introduced by (Mrs. Rosa Lee Bari 
nett, a member of St. James. '

> ' ",

Dr. Oaptola Dent Newman, gr 
lessor of Christian Eduoation j 
Lane College, Jackson, Tenn., id 
a widely traveled person, will ai
dress the women at the 3 p; .ltL 
services. Special musical renditions 
are under the direction of MtB, 
Imogene Usher Hill,

Unique at this program will M 
the presentation of the “Wortkh 
of the Ydar" award which win ba 
presented to Mirs. WilJa A. Mc
Williams Walker, militant weriNr 
crusader, immediate past presldlbt 
of the Bluff City Educational As
sociation, and a stronghold in , .a* 
civic affairs of the city. Mrs. MAit- 
ine A. Smith, executive director, id 
the local branch of the NAiACP, 
was the 1961 recipient.

The public is cordially inv
attend both services. Rev. P.\1 
jia Hentrel is pastor an<| i 
Ophelia Edmondson, general C^-

17078214

Musical Scheduled
Sunday At Pleasant View

On Sunday, Nov. 25, at 8 p, m. 
there will be am inspirational musi
cal program at the Pleasantview 
Baptist Ohurch, Hunter Avenue. 
Mrs. Lizzie Mae Walker Is sponsor.

Rev. J. H. Walker is pastor of the 
church.

Shriners Ready 
For Charity Ball

Tlie Shriners will hold their ann
ual charity ball at Club Handff 
Saturday, Nov. 24, beginning at M 
pm. The public Is invited. Hutfo 
will be by Evelyn Young.

Noble Eddie Pinkston is the .(*> 
tentate, Noble Howard Williams la 
chairman of the social caaun ’ 
and Noble Henry P. Pattoii, 
porter. ,

Cat Shoots From Hip, 
Heads For Woods

NASSAU, N. Y, - (ANP) -
Evelyn Zipkin told police her 
cat brushed against an open 
on which a shotgun was leaning H 
her home,

ANNOUNCEMENT! ~ ANNOUNCEMENT!
COLORED SHRINERS'

ANNUAL CHARITY BALL
CLUB HANDY

195 Hernando

Saturday Night, November 24,10 ’til ?
Everybody Invited! Music by Evely Young 

Admission: Advance $1.00; At Door $1.25

Rev. L. T. Boyce, 7901 Poplar, 
Germantown Tenn,, was the guest 
of McKenzie Motel In Hot Springs, 
Arkansas for several days during 
Nov. Rev. Boyce will later visit 
Oklahoma City before returning 
home where he is the pastor of 
New Bethel Baptist Church.

GOOD 
FOR 

COOKIES 
TOOl

Goodwill Says Thanks
It’s Thanksgiving time......... and

tlie handicapped workers at Good
will Industries want to Say, "Thanks 
for giving" to you who supported the 
the goodwill program.

3-MINUTE OATS

ITS GREAT-IIS DIFFERENT-ITS NEW-ITS FUN FOR EVERYONE!
IF YOU CAN GUESS HOW MANY NEW DEPOSITORS TRI-STATE BANK WILL ADD DUR,NG ITS 16TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION... THElil you win an ALL expense PAID VACA 

TION FOR TWO (2) TO MIAMI FOR 6 NIGHTS AND 7 DAYS AT THE FABULOUS SIR JOHN HOTEL ... CUSTOMERS MAY REGISTER AS OFTEN AS THEY ENTER THE BANK LOBBY.

I

EACH DAY • NOV. 27,28,29 & DEC. 4,5,6 - 50 L.P. JAZZ OR POPULAR ALBUMS by such artists as: Dinah Washington, Eddie Haywood, Erroll Garner, The Diamonds, Sarah Vaughn, The 

Platters, Syl Austin, Clyde McPhatter, Pattie Page, will be GIVEN TO CUSTOMERS OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS or ADDING TO THEIR PRESENT ACCOUNTS .... Pick up Entry “ 

the lobby of the Tri-State Bank, 386 Beale St., Memphis, Tenn.... 16th ANNIVERSARY... One of the Mid-South’s Fastest Growing Banks ... Why? Because it offers you 
1. INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION 2. INDIVIDUAL COURTESY 3. INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT

BUT MOST OF ALL, 4. INDIVIDUAL, CONFIDENTIAL BANKING SERVICE
»

»

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

I

i
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Wit And Wisdom-Food For Thought
Dr. J. H. Jackson, world renown theologian and outspoken 

leader of the National Baptist Convention in a press conference 
while in'Atlanta gave sound points in a common sense approach 
to the man- problems of the day touching especially upon civil 
rights.

Dr. Jackson, here in attendance of the General Missionary 
Baptist Convention of Georgia, minced no words in his plain talk 
of wisdom when he declared that there should not be so much 
division in the struggle among us for civil justice. He stated that 
the NAACP was enough; that the only "real value in other organ
izations would be the fact that they give national prominence to 
local leaders, affording also a treasurer for every city."

The powerful Baptist leader did not overlook the fact that he 
questioned the wisdom of "mass protest demonstrations" such as 
the ones used in Albany, Ga., stating that, "Large protest gather
ings get out of hand and bring out the worst there is in people." 
He cited "the throwing of objects at policemen in Albany," as an 
example of crowds getting out of hand.

As said before: we live under a government of laws; that 
even within the framework of the law are provisions for the get
ting rid of unjust laws where they are on the statute books.

Dr. Jackson emphasized the term of "production" as a good 
substitute for mere protest.

Petition To Expel So. Africa Makes Her Mindful Of Home

Kilpatrick
(Continued from Page One)

Council of Civic Clubs will elect 
officers Dev. 9.

Mr, Kilpatrick top supporter of 
Congressman Cliff Davis, is one 
of three men already nominated for 
the presidency of the Bluff City 
arid Shelby County Council of 
Civic Club-. Others nominated are 
Fred Davis, president of Orange 
Mound Civic Club, and Howard 
Jackson, president of Klondyke Ci
vic Club.

A nominating committee, headed 
by Atty. il. T. Lockard, is at work 
selecting a slate for the Shelby 
County Democratic Club.

On .the committee with Mr. 
Lockard are Henry Grinner, 
Charles Walton, Jesse Bishop, and 
Mtsdames Johnnie Mae Peters. 
Gertrude Turner and Ida Mae 
Burchfield This committee wes ap
pointed by tne current president, 
the Rev. Alexander Gladney, who 
announced earlier that he will not 
accept the Council post again.

Mr. Gladney also is president of 
the strong Shelby County Demo
cratic Club, a position that fell 
in his lap at the outset of the last 
statewide election when Mr. Kil
patrick resigned the presidency to 
campaign for Congressman Davis 
who did not have the support of 
the Democratic Club.

Mr. Kilpatrick, t ecognized as one 
of lhe top voter - getters in the 
state, split with the Democratic 
Club when is members endorsed Dr. 
Ross Pritchard fcr Congress .over 
the incumbent Cliff Davis.

Political observers believe Mr. Kil
patrick will win the presidency of 
Hie Council of Civic Clubs and are 
almost sure he'll win the top spot 
Hi the Democratic Club if he is 
nominated.

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

We have said all along that our strength and efforts should 
be pooled in one great common sense appeal for justice based 
upon deservedness, within the framework of the law and the do
ing of what one individually assumed the right and proper thing 
to do.

Whether one agrees in toto with what Dr. Jackson says or 
not, it must be rationalized that he left pure gems of wisdom and 
wit in his tackle of the problems of the times.

Our organizations, churches and public forums would do well 
to "Think on these things."

A Word For Thanksgiving
As happens more and more frequently in these days of pro

found far-reaching events, new phrases are coined to identify a 
situation, a trend, a looming development. Unfortunately, some 
of these new words or combinations are the sort that cause the 
majority of us to wince: overkill, fallout, genocide and so on. 
Occasionally, however, we hear a new word that has a warm 
and welcome ring. To grammarians, historians, educators and 
others it is not really new. The newness is in its public usage. For 
example, the press has been running page one accounts of the 
current Ecumenical Council in Rome. To millions of readers ecu
menical is a new word, but to the clergy of all faiths it is old and 
revered. Webster defines "ecumenical" as "world-wide extent, in
fluence". Used in a denominational sense the word denotes a 
Wind-wide church activity or event, as in the case of the historic 
gathering now taking place in Italy.

.¡¿. There is still another word, or phrase, that is less spoken or 
written about, but one that will gradually come into common 
usage and surely receive wide welcome as time goes on. That 
phrase is "Tri-Faith". And it is fitting that we speak about it on 
the Rve of Thanksgiving.

’The Protestant, Catholic and Jewish faiths have for some 
years selected Thanksgiving as the time to launch a campaign to 
help ¡our fellow-men across the seas, particularly in those areas of 
the world where poverty, hunger and the swaths of destruction 
in' the wake of armed combat have left millions of adults and 
children homeless and in want. It is certainly fitting that these 
three great faiths have chosen Thanksgiving to remind us that 
the warmth and plenty to which we are accustomed as Americans 
is ¿ften only a desperate dream to millions in countries such as 
Algeria, Iran or in a score of other disaster-ridden regions of the 
^o.rjd.

Specifically, the Protestants, through the Church World Ser- 
yjcp.prm of its mercy work, is opening its annual Share Our Sur
plus drive to raise funds for the free distribution of U. S. Govern
ment food supplies to be sent overseas.

At the same time, the Catholic Bishops' Thanksgiving Clothing 
Collection will get under way to dispatch tons of wearable gar
ments, footwear, bedding and other badly needed materials to 
the overseas needy.

The third wing of this concurrent tri-faith effort will stem 
from the United Jewish Appeal to alleviate the distress of many 
more thousands across the seas who need help immediately.

: While each of these year-round programs of assistance are 
conducted independently, the three faiths band together in speak
ing to the American people with one common voice . .. the com
passionate voice of mercy.

We believe this is a voice that should be heard and answered.

< The FBI has completed laboratory examination of 450 wea- 
p »nsjnduding 367 <38 caliber revolvers carried by Deputy United 
S atas Marshals, in the investigation of events connected with the 
ri >t6t the University of Mississippi, September 30, Attorney Gen- 
e al Robert F. Kennedy announced Friday.

Arkansas Sheriff 
Sued For Civil 
Rights Violation

LITTLE ROCK - (ANP) - A 
21-year-old coed at Arkansas AM 
and N. College in Pine Bluff and 
her 14-year-old brother filed a 
$27,000 damage suit in federal court 
here last week against Deputy 
Sheriff Pink Booher of Jefferson 
County charging him with a viola
tion of their civil rights.

The plaintiffs are Miss Jettie Bo
hannon, 21, a senior at Arkansas 
AM&N College and her brother, 
Larry, 14, who is represented in the 
suit by his father, William Bohan
non. The family lives at Wabbase
ka.

The suit, which was filed in fed
eral District Court said that Boo- 
ser called at the Bohannon home 
Oct. 29 and proceeded to question 
Larry about some missing pecans.

Miss Bohannon advised Booher 
that their parents were not at 
home but would return shortly, the 
suit said, but Booher took Larry by 
the arm and pushed him toward 
his car.

According to the suit Miss Bo
hannon asked Booher if he had a 
warrant for Larry's arrest and 
Booher struck her in the face with 
his hand, then got a black jack 
out of his automobile and struck 
her on the head and handcuffed 
her.

Booher took both Miss Bohannon 
and Larry to the Jail at Altheimer, 
six miles away, the suit said and 
en route passed their father walk
ing 'home, but Booher refused to 
stop.

Miss Bohannon said in the suit 
thkt the jail was filthy and unsani
tary and that she “was required to 
submit to a medical examination 
in the jail by a physician secured 
by defendant Booher.”

Lei’s Take Time To 
Thank Him Every Day
By ALBERTA M. ROBERTSON

Thanksgiving is the day that was 
ret apart by the Pilgrims, 1621, 
when they gave public thanks to 
God for their good harvests and 
general well - being.

Remembered are the times when 
before a family would eat their 
breakfast, dinner and supper, they 
would thank God for the food that 
they were about to eat. In these 
times, there are few families that 
say “grace” before thei- meals. It 
is not the idea of just reciting words 
but sincerely thanking God for 
blessing us to have food to eat.

Since this day in time is filled 
with running and rushing, to say 
that we do not have time is not a 
justifiable excuse, because true 
Christians will take time.

W® should net only thank God for 
the food we eat, but for clothing 
us, sheltering us and protecting us 
from our enemies.

Some o.' us wait until Thanks
giving Day canes to thank God, 
but we should thank Him every 
day

Look at some of the things we 
-an thank God for. We can thank 
Him for: our mothers, our Fathers, 
our children, our lives, the pretty 
Howers, our pets, and many other 
things.

Who watches over us every 
night? Who sends the rain for the 
crops? And who makes a way out 
of no way? ,

So let’s take time to thank Him 
every day.

Capitol Spotlight
By DAN DAY

Political Observation
WASHINGTON — (NNPA) — The results of the recent elections 

demonstrated, in the words of one top Administration official, the 
"talents of the greatest partnership ever to enter the White House."

L^krng back, this partnership Chile, president of the Inter -
American Development Bank, dis
cussed 
before

paid off in a “gratifying response” 
to President Kennedy's appeal fj; 
support on the art of Negroes 
throughout the country.

the “Alliance 1er Progress” 
the National Press Club.

W of these weapon« could have 
fifeddfoe bullets which killed Paul 
0 ihfil' and Walter Roy Gunter 
dtjrtag" the riot, FBI Director J. 

¿Hoover informed the At- 
General.

Gulhard, a French news- 
Gunter, a resident of Ox- 

aje killed by 
I ttjiber Spec- 

end Wesson revolvers or 
.similar 

■’■'i'
, Mr.

.mi
5 deputy snnftite who The545 deputy________—

were on duty at Um University at 
Mississippi, 367 carried revolvers of

this description. All have teen ex
amined with negative results, Mr 
Kennedy said.

The FBI laboratory made ap
proximately 1,100 ballistic compari
sons involving the 450 weapons and 
also examined 14 items of clothing 
from the bodies of the two victims 
It was determined that a bullef' 
hole in the back of the coat worn 
by Mr. Gulhard was caused by a 
shot fired from a distance of less 
than one foot, Mr. Hoover said. NO 
bullet hole« were found in the cloth- 

f Mr. Gunter. ......
the FBI «too examined five 22 

caliber bullets recovered from the 
doors or walls in the Lyceum Build- J

PEACE COUNCIL 
SNUB FOR NEHRU

STOCKHOLM - (NNPA) - In 
the face of an apparent snub by the 
Moscow-run “World Peace Council’, 
Diwan Chaman Lail, the Indian de- 
egate, walked out of the confer
ence and returned to New Detm 
after making two futile efforts to 
place the Chinese invasion of India 
on the agenda

Ing on the University of Mississippi 
campus. None of these five bullets 
were fired from any of the weapons 
submitted, Mr. Hoover said.

To date, FBI laboratory personnel 
have spent approximately 825 hours 
in examination of evidence in con
nection with the case.

The pollsters confirmed that, de
spite the shellacking some Negro 
Laders and organizations gave the 
Administration for its low - yield 
on civil rights, Negro voters re
mained solidly behind the Demo
cratic cause.

Without question, the team of 
Louis Martin, deputy chairman of 
tlm Democratic National Commit
tee, and Andrew T. Hatcher, As
sociate White House Press Secre
tary, stood out uppermost in hold; 
ing the line on the non - white 
frent.

It is new clear that the advice 
tliev offered the paity strategists 
was r.ot only sound for the time 
but paved the way for political 
advances in the future.

LONG STRING OF ADVISERS

The Administration has a long 
string of top - quality, high -paid 
advisers and consultants that it 
could call upon.

Heading the list was Dr. Rob
ert C. Weaver, $25.00 Administra
tor of the Housing and 'Home Fin
ance Agency, who besides Mar
tin and Hatchre, had the greatest 
access to the Presidential ear.

Following him, but most neces
sarily in order of importance, were 
George L-P Weaver, $22,500 Assist
ant Secretary of Labor for Inter
national Affairs: Carl Rowan, $22,- 
000 Deputy Secretary of State for 
Pub.ic Affairs; and Hobart Taylor, 
Jr, $18.000 counsui of Vice Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson.

Rowan io currently acting as a 
member of the U. S. delegation to 
the United Nations, and Taylor 
holds the additional duty of exe
cutive vice chairman of the Presi
dent’s Committee on Equal Em
ployment Opportunity.

Naturally, the Administration 
could and did consult With the four 
colored Conressmen: William L 
Dawson, of Illinois; Charles C 
Diggs, Jr., of Michigan; William N. 
C. Nix, of Pennsylvania; and Adam 
Clayton Powell Jr., of New York. 
It did not overlook Augustus F. 
(Gus> Hawkins, the new one from 
California.

Dawson, who was recuperating 
over the weekend at Bethesda Na
val Hospital, and Powell are re
garded as being the most effective 
but Diggs is moving up fast.

STRONG DISCOLNT1NG
Incidentally, reports that Diggs' 

failure to follow advice given him 
by Democratic Chairman John 
Bailey resulted in the defeat of 
John Sv/alnson in the Michigan 
gubernatorial campaign is being 
strongly discounted by party faith
fuls.

Others in upper - bracket jobs 
available to Democratic election as
sault planners rxluded Lisle Car
ter, $16,(W0 Deputy Assistant Sec
retary of Health, Education and 
Welfare; and Samuel Z. Wester
field, $16,00o senior adviser to the 
director of the Treasury Depart
ment's Office oi International Fi
nance.

■—0—
For the record: literally dozens 

of Negroes on „he Federal payroll 
in Washington are now earning sal
aries ir excess of $16,000 a year.

MISCELLANY: Cleveland surgeon 
Dr. Kenneth Clement, president ■ 
elect of the National Medical As
sociation, is reportedly being woo
ed by the Democrats to help them 
elect a Democrat for Ohio's 14th 
Congressional District. Clement sup
ported Corl stokes, who beat the 
GOP incumbent for State Sena
tor.

Dr. Louis Mars, the Haitian Am
bassador, was the only dirkskinned 
VIP at the head table last Wed
nesday when Felipe Hereaca, of

-Il-
Few official visitors enter tne 

White House without, the knowl
edge of receptionists Thomas J. 
Johnsen, Samuel G. Mitchell and 
Reger A. Hallman. Johnson has 
seen the groat and the near great 
come and go for 23 years; Mitchell 
and Hallman shifted to the 'in
ner sanctum” in 1951.

—i0i—
The formation of a "Domselic 

Peace Corps,” an idea suggested by 
Jackie Robinson at a recent meet
ing™ the Southern Christian Lea- 

I def snip Conference, has caught fire 
| in the Capital.

1 Some soil of an announcement 
is expected soon dealing with a 
miniature Peace Corps designed to 
work in such areas as Indian re
servations and among the igloos of 
the frozen north.

But Jackie thinks Peace Corps
men are more badly needed in such 
"civil rights wastelands" as Jack- 
son, Miss., and Plaquemine Parrish, 
La.

Teaching Posts
(Continued from Page One)

secondary teachers, librarians, 
teacher-counselors, guidance coun
selors, advisors and principals.

Qualifications include: a bache
lor's degree, teacher training and 
two years of teaching experience, 
'ages 23 to 60.

Salary for tihe instructional staff 
as $4435 for th school year with 
additional lncresements for ad
vanced academic preparation. Rent- 
free quarters and overseas trans
portation are provided by the gov
ernment. The tour of duty is one 
year.

For application procedure, send 
a postal card immediately or con
tact fey telephone the executive sec
retary, Board of U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners, Memphis Army Depot, 
Memphis 15, Tenn. Telephone GL 
8-4431, Ext. 336. Those Interested 
in a personal interview with school 
officials from the Far East or 
Europe, should contact, by tele
phone, George Peabody College, 
Nashville, Tenn., Telephone Cypres? 
1-1500, station 11. Interviews will 
be held on December 7-8.

Yuletide Contest 
(Continued from Page One) 

family happy at Christmas. This 
organization sponsors an annual 
"Mr .and Miss Yule-Tide" contest 
and a city-wide talent revue in 
which versatile young men and 
and women display their talents 
and seek the royal crowns. At 
the present time there are approxi
mately 30 contestants. The lucky 
“Mr. and (Miss" will be crowned 
at the Foote Home's Auditorium 
during the Yuletide Tea end FaSh- 
ionette, Dec. 16, from 4:00 until 
6:00 p. m.

Officers of this organization for 
the 62-63 season are: president, 
Raymond Lynom; vice president, 
Noble Thornton; treasurer, Joseph 
Mays; general chairman, Prince 
McGuire ¡vice chairman, Willie 
May, and secretaries, Mrs. Berdell 
McGuire, Miss Patricia McDaniel 
and Mrs. Elmer Flowers,

All persons interested in volun
teer Christmas work and interested 
In serving along with the organi
zation are asked to please be pres
ent at Tucker's Auditorium, Nov. 
23, at 7:30 p. m., or notify either 
of the secretaries: Mrs. Berdell Mo- 
Gulre, 32-36144, Mrs. Elmer 
Flowers, Wh. 6-3280, or Miss Pa
tricia McDaniel, Ja. 5-9808,

57 Prep Cage
(Continued from Page One)

duled and they w.ll start, at 3:30. 
Games to be played before the 

Christmas holidays, all at night are
Dec. 3, Douglass vs. Manassas at 

Manassas.
Pec. 3, Melrose vs. Bertrand al 

Bertrand.
Dec. 3, Washington vs. Carver at 

B. T W.
Dev. I, Lester vs. Hamilton at 

Uster.
Dec. 5, Washington vs. Bertrand 

at Bertrand.
Dec. 5, Carver vs. Douglass at 

Carver.
Dec. 5, Melrose vs, Manassas at 

Manassas.
Dec. 7, Manassas "vs. Lester at 

Letter.
Dec. 7, Bertrand vs. Douglass at 

Douglass.
Dec. 12, Hamilton vs. Melrose at 

Melrose.
Dev. 14. Carver vs. Lester at Les

ter.
Dec. 14, Douglass vs. BTW at 

Douglass.
Dec, 17, BTM vs. Hamilton at 

BTW .
Dec. 17, Carver vs. Manassas at 

Carver.
Dec. 19, BTW vs. Manassas at 

BTW.
Dec. 19. Carver vs. Bertrand at 

Carver.
Dec. 21, Lester vs. Melrose at 

Melrose.
Dec. 21, Douglass vs. Hamilton 

at Douglass.

Members Praise
(Continued from Page One)

following the death of his father, 
Dr.-J: M. Nabrit. Dr. Nabrit has 
given unlimited leadership not on
ly to the membership of the church 
but in the community through 
civic cultural and educational or
ganizations. He is highly esteem
ed by his entire membership and 
all of his friends and co-workers 
who know him.

The congregation has made great 
advancement in improving the 
image of the Christian work done 
at First Baptist Church.

His loyal wife is Mrs. Vernlce 
Smith Nabrit who gives him moral 
support in all his undertakings. 
He is the father of two lovely chil
dren, Barbara Anne and Charles 
Madison.

Medgar Evers Tours 
Country In Interest 
Of “Operation Miss.”

NEW YORK — Medgar Evers, 
NAACP Mississippi field secretary, 
Is currently on a month's tour 
through major cities across the 
country to raise funds for “Opera
tion Mississippi," Gloster B. Cur
rent, director of branches, has an
nounced.

Mr. Evers has been NAACP field 
secretary for Mississippi since 1955. 
It was to Mr. Evers that James H. 
Meredith turned for assistance in 
gaining admission to the University 
of Mississippi.

On his trip Mr. Evers will range 
from Los Angeles, California, to 
Newark New Jersey; from Portland, 
Oregon, to Charleston, South Caro
lina. During the first week of his 
fund-raising efforts he will appear

IN EVERYTHING 
GIVE THANKS
Text: “In Everything Give Thanks.’ 
I Thessalonians 5:18

This season of the year stirs 
within us the spirit of thanskgiv- 
ing.

lhe harvest season is over. The 
crops have been gathered. The 
barns are filled with plenty. It is 
the human thing to do .... pause 
and give thanks. It is tiie divine 
thing to do .... to pause in the 
spirit of Thanksgiving, and "give 
thanks to God for his gifts."

Thanks be to God for a million 
big things.

Thanks be to God for a multi
million little tilings.

Thank be to God for life, a 
chance to live, to breathe God’s 
ah, to walk this earthen sod.

‘Thanks be io God for matches,’ 
said an old woman once in prayer 
meeting. She was old enough to 
remember the time when such con
veniences were lacking. There is a 
long list of forgotten benefits, such 
as window panes, postage stamps, 
et cetera.
Thanks be to God for the mod- 

graph and the telephone. When 
tilings grow old and commonplace 
they become unnoticed blessings. 
Thanks be to God for unnoticed 
blessings.

Thanks be to God (orthe mod
ern Inventions, the radio, the tele
vision., the dishwasher, the electric 
icebox, et cetera.

Thanks be to God for the miracle
drugs, like penicillin, et cetera.

. ..I hanks be to God for troubles 
that have not come to us.

Thanks be to God for the 
things we can do without.

Thanks be to God fur friends; 
even for enemies that keep us ever 
alert and make us walk circum
spectly.

Thanks be to God for the lblerty 
and the freedom of America bought 
at a terrific sacrifice.

Thanks be to God for the privi
lege of being a Negro in America, 
feeling and seeing the evils of pre
judice .... thus enabling us to 
rise to heights sublime and sym
pathizing with and comforting tne 
despised and rejected.

Thanks oe to God for the men 
and women who dream great 
dreams and work for their fulfil
ment.

1 hanks be to God for the press 
and for freedom oi speech.

Thanks be to God for tlie bro
therhood of nun under the cross 
of Jesus Christ.

In everything give thanks .........
for all things work together for 
good to those who love God.

First and most, thanks be to 
God for his unspeakable gift. When 
I think of God’s countless materll 
gifts to his children I am filled 
with awe, amazement and love. 
But when I think of the almighty 
God laying under tribute the 
boundless resources of his infinite 
love, wisdom and power to reveal 
himself thorugh Jesus Christ ior 
man’s salvation that we might be 
redeemed, I can only cry out, 
Thanks be to God for the un
speakable gift!!- .... Jesus the
Christ!!

■Tn everything give thanks".

Kennedy Asks Continued Ideals

Rusk Lauds Mrs. Roosevelt 
As Without “Hate” Capacity

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Secretary of State Den Rusk on Nov. 15 
eulogized the late Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt as a woman who had 
"no capacity for hate but much for indignation.

He said the United Nations’ De
claration of Human Rights would 
be an enduring memorial to her.

Rusk made the statements at a 
memorial service for Mrs. Roose
velt at Washington National Ca
thedral.

The secretary noted that hun
dreds of millions of people had 
mourned the death last week of 
the "first lady o' the world.”

“She was a woman who had no 
capacity for hate but much for in
dignation," Rusk said. “Her com
passion was nothing passive; it 
led her to passionate words and 
deeds against poverty, disease, ex
ploitation, prejudice, fear and op- 
pressicn - against such violations 
of human rights as a smashed 
printing press, the sale of a child 
in the market, a desecrated shrine, 
or a people robbed of their hu
man dignity.”
JFK NAMES 
ROOSEVELT COMMITTEE

President Kennedy Wednesday 
named a committee headed by Am
bassador Adiai Stevenson to explore 
ways to carry on the humanitar
ian work of the late Mrs. Franklin 
D Roosevelt.

Appointed at the request of Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s family the committee 
will recommend ways in which the 
major interests of Mrs. Roosevelt — 
mainly the protection of human 
rights and improvement of living 
conditions for the under - privil
eged — can be continued.

President Kennedy expressed the 
hope that the work of the com
mittee will eliminate duplication of 
efforts by Mrs Roosevelt’s frlendq 
who want to perpetuate her goals 
m life ■

Tlie President asked the commit
tee to meet in Washington Nov. 27 
to set up their operations. He said 
others will be appointed to the 
committee at a later date.

Loot Carries Sure 
Giveaway For Burglars

NEW ORLEANS - (ANP) - Jas 
Poche last week reported to police 
that someone broke Into his car, 
apparently left unlocked, and stole 
$650 worth of men’s, women’s and

on television in Phoenix, Arizona, 
and Jasadena and San Diego, Cali
fornia.

WISHING WELL^
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE Is a pleasant little game that will give you a message 
every day. It la a numerical puzsle designed to spell out 

your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the num
ber of letters la 8 or more, subtract 4. If the number Is less 
than 6, Sdd 3. The result is your key number. Start at the 
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every one 
of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message 
(he letter* under the checked figures give you. $-|7

Baptist Regional To 
Meet In Louisville

CINCINNATI. Ohio - West 
Chestnut Street Baptist Church, 
1725 West Chestnut St., Louisville. 
Kentucky, pastured by Dr. G. K 
Offutt will be the meeting place 
for the Southern Regional Con
vention, Auxiliary of The Progres
sive National Baptist Convention, 
November 23 and 29. Some of the 
officers and delegates will hold 
Planning Sessions on Tuesday the 
27th., and will participate in a 
gigantic rally of the Home Mis
sion Board on the evening of the 
27th. conducted by its Chairman 
Dr. L A Burrus, N. Y. and Dr. 
S M Weaver of Houston, Texas.

Ganlt Arrives 
For School Test 
In Sooth Carolina
COLUMBIA, S. C. — (UPI) - 

Harvey Gantt, an Iowa State 
University student, arrived here 
Saturday for preliminary meetings 
on his court fight to crack South 
Carolina’s school segregation barri
ers.

Gantt's attorneys will go before 
U. S. District Judge C. C. Wyche 
Monday in an effort to get the 
-19-year-old architectural student 
admitted to Clemson University.

South Carolina and Alabama are 
the only two states In the South 
still maintaining total segregation 
in their public education systems.

A ruling on Gantt’s case is ex
pected before the beginning of the 
spring semester at Clemson.

infant's clothing, two suitcases, an 
overnight case and about $25 worth 
of toys.

One item taken from the car 
could be a sure giveaway for the

I BONDS

is a wise one. He knows you 
can't buy better headache pow
ders than Goody's. Yet Goody’s 
actually cost less.



Equal Job
Unit Cites
Correction

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, Novembr Î4, 9 *

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - Port of the membership of 
the equal employment opportunity advisory council being formed 
in the U. S. Department of Agriculture is shown at a preliminary 
organizational meeting last week. Clockwise from William M. 
Seabron (IT o'clock), assistant to the personnel director, are: Sec
retary of Agriculture Orville I. Freeman, Administrative Assistant 
Secretary Joseph M. Robertson, Personnel Director Carl B. Barnes, 
Assistant Personnel Director C. O. Henderson, and agency person-

nel officers - Miss Verna C. Mohagen, Soil Conservation Service; 
C. K. Lyman, Forest Service,- H. Reelf Peecksen, Office of Personnel; 
John P. McAuley, Agricultural Research Service; John E. Wildman, 
Agricultural Economics; Claude Prichard, Farmers Home Adminis
tration; John P. Houghey, Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service; and Mrs. Denyse Stpltz, a secretary in the Office of 
Personnel. Chart in background (hows relative employment level 
of white and Negro workers. - (USDA Photo)

j

Bundle, Granger 
To Righls Panel

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
United Nations Under Secretary 
Ralph Bunche is listed among 18 
persons appointed to a pane] by 
President Kennedy on Nov. 14 to 
carry on the work of the late Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt.

Lester Granger, former executive 
director of the National Urban 
League and now a professor at Dil
lard University, New Orleans, will 
serve as a consultant to the com
mittee.

Established at the request of the 
former Firet Lady's family, the 
committee has scheduled its first 
meeting for Tuesday, Nov. 27. UN 
Ambassador Adlii Stevenson is 
chairman.

An equal employment opportunity 
advisory council is being organiz
ed in the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Secretary Orville L. 
Freeman announced last week.

At the preliminary organizational 
meeting, the Secretary emphasized 
that it is the policy of the Depart
ment to employ the best qualified 
persons for positions, without re
gard to race, creed, or national 
orgin.

“It is one thing to state this 
policy,” he added, “but quite an
other to apply it effectively. I think 
we are beginning to move ahead 
with application. However, we must

MILLER SAYS RACE
'SWITCHING TO GOP'

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - "Our election plans to go offer 
the Negro vote paid off," William E. Miller, chairman of the Re
publican National Committee, said Monday.

After-checking the recent, elect- didate Scranton■ received an aver- 
ion returns for New York City, De
troit, Philadelphia and Cleveland, 
Miller asserted the GOP has rea
son to be a "greatly heartened” by 
the way in which Negroes cast 
them ballots in these big cities.

He said nonwhite,s “voted con
trary to the beliefs of political 
strategists” and gave his party 
their “greatest support, since 1956."

Miller viewed the election of Ne
gro Republican Edward W. Brocke 
as Massachusetts Attorney General, 
and the number of Negroes who 
voted Republican in the big north
ern. cities, as ‘creating some inter
esting statistics.” 
A LONG WAY

The swing to the GOP went a 
long way toward winning ’he state 
governorships in states which com
mand 119 electrola votes, he said

A study of four Philadelphia 
wards, Miller pointed out, showed 
that Republican gubernatorial can-

I agi 16 percent mere votes than 
Nixon did in 1960. Four wards in 
Detroit gave Romney an average of 
6 percent more votes than they 
did Nix two years ago.

Miller said even larger percent
ages went over to Rockefeller in 
this year’s voting in two New 
York Assembly Districts than ral
lied to Presidential aspirant 
on in 1960.

Mrs. Roosevelt
Shares Yule In
Final Column

Nix-

work harder to assure equal em-- 
ployment opportunity for all."

The council, when fully organic 
id later this month, will be made 
up of personnel directors of the 
major USDA agencies. It will advise 
the overall personnel director, Carl 
B. Barnes, and his top staff on the 
development and maintenance of 
a continuing program designed to 
assure that all qualified persons will 
have a nequal opportunity cf being 
employed.

Mr. Barnas has aligned William 
M. So Jbron. his assistant for inter
group relations, to work closely with 
the council and provide the active 
day-by-day leadership in carrying 
out the Department’s equal employ
ment opportunity policy.

Mr. Seabron exp’ained the work 
of his office and raked the agency 
personnel directors for their full 
cooperation in helping him fulfill 
his assignment.

In attendance at the meeting 
were: Administrative Assistant Sec
retary Joseph M. Robertson, Agri
cultural Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service Personnel Director 
John P. Haug'hey, who presided over 
the meeting, and personnel direc
tors of Agricultural Economics, 
Agricultural Marketing Service, 
Agricultural Research Service, 
Farmers Home Administration, 
Federal Extension Service, Forest 
Service. Office of Personnel ,and 
Soil Conservation Service.

Scruggs Named 
Telephone Co. 
Relations Manager

WASHINGTON, D. C. - In its 
19 months of aperation, the Presi
dent’s Commltteeun Equal Employ
ment Opportunity has obtained cor
rective action in 64 per cent of 
the complaints oi discrimination 
involving government ccn tractors 
and 37 per cent in complaints in
volving government contractors and 
37 per cent in compLdnts involv
ing government employment.

That was reported this week by 
Hooart Taylor, Jr., executive vice 
chairman ci the President's Com
mittee. at a meeting of the Com- 
mi'tee in Woshinyton.

Mr. Taylor reported following the 
meeting that he Committee con
sidered reports on the v.uious pro
gram activities underway, includ
ing the signing of Union Programs 
for Fair Practices, a special pilot 
vocational educational project in 
Los Angeles, and the planned in
auguration of a construction in
dustry compliance reporting sys
tem around January 1.
MEMBERS SWORN IN

In addition, throe new members 
of the Committee v.ere swam in 
during the meeting by vice Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson, Presi
dent's Committee chairman, Mr. 
Taylor said. They are David A. 
Schiltt, New York; Mrs. D. H. 
Watson, New York, and Dr. Joa
quin Gonzalez, San Antonio. Tex.

Mr. Taylor said that Vice Pres
ident Johnson had emphasized that 
the combination of union signing 
of Programs for Fair Practices and 
the construction compliance leport 
system covering some 3.000,000 em
ployees would provide for a faster- 
moving program in training and 
retraining unskilled and semi
skilled workers In badly-needed 
skills.

In the field of complaint actions, 
Mr. Taylor said that the Commit- 
tee had received 1,263 complaints 
in contract employment and had 
completed action on 669. Of that 
number, 205 were dismissed for 
lack of jurisdiction or failure to 
prosecute by the complainant. Oi 
the 464 carried through to comple
tion, corrective notion was taken 
in 297 instances, a corrertive ac
tion rote cf 64 per cent. The pre
vious committee received a to'al 
of 1,042 complaints in its 7 1-2 
yeans of operation, he pointed out.

m government emnloymcnt. the 
Committee has received 1,726 com
plaints and has completed action 
on 989 with corrective action taken 
in 364 or 37 per cent. A total of 
1,053 complaints were filed with 
the previous committee during its 
6 years of operation. ,

AT N.C.C. FOUNDER'S DAY - Members of the 
family of the late Dr. James E. Shepard, foun
der and former president of North Carolina Col
lege, pose with principal figures in the fifteenth 
annual Founder'» Day observance at the college 
following the convocation Monday, November 
5. In the group are, from left to right: President 
Alfonso Flder; Miss Marjorie Shepard, daughter

of Dr. Shepard; Mrs. Carolyn Smith Green, a 
granddaughter of Dr. Shepard; Mrs. Annie Day 
Smith, a daughter of Dr. Shepard; Dr. William 
C. Archie, director of the North Carolina Board 
of Higher Education and principal speaker, and' 
Mrs. Lillian Shepard Boulware, a sister of Dr, 
Shepard. . I

NA ACP Firms In 
End Bias Drive

NEW YORK — Following attacks by George Meany, president 
of the AFL-CIO, the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People this week reaffirmed its intention to press its 
campaign to eliminate racial bias

A resolution adopted by the NA 
ACP Board of Directors at its reg
ular monthly meeting here. Nov. 
12, reiterated the Association's pol
icy of seeking “to prevent racial 
discrimination by any public body 
or organization including labor un
ions."

In response to a renewed attack

Return VA Cards
Or No Pension

Army Employe
Barred From
Bridge Event

NEW JACK AND 
JILL CHAPTER

PRAIRIE VIEW - The Prairie 
View chapter of Jack and Jill was 
formally Installed into the nation
al organization recently in an 
impressive candlelight ceremony 
conducted by Charles White oi 
Houston, national executive secre
tary of Jack and Jill, Inc. After a 
reception in the Lucille Evans Hall, 
the delegation from the sponsor
ing Waco chapter, with Mrs. White, 
were taken over to the Memorial 
enter where dinner was served.

Acute Asthma 
Attacks

Row yUld ipeedlly to <»«<>"7 I? 
l»<Dlr«tori Speclallit. Couihlni. chok- 
Gt (Mplnf relieved »0 (lit.
Wert are amnied. No waiting. No drug* of JXlnFnl Injection«. Wonderfully «Jec- 
Uve In rtitorlni tree breolhlni. No 
•vtlUble without prescription. Alt your 
drunlst tor Dr. GuUd'e Creen MounUta 
Cttirettee or Compound.

NEW YORK, - Eleanor Roose
velt’s final column for publication 
in McCall's is about Christmas, 
and shines with pea^e on earth, 
good will towards men.

In her last contribution, publish
ed Tuesday in the current (Christ
mas) issue of McCall’s and cli
me xing an eleven-year association 
with, the magazine, the late "First 
Lady of the World" shares her 
best-loved Chirstmas words and 
customs. Some of these follow:

Favorite Biblical Passage — 
“Though I speak with the tongues 
of men and of angels, and have 
not charity, I am become as sound
ing brass, or a tinkling cymbal.”

Favorite Christmas Benevolence- 
“To invite a strangci from a for
eign country, who would De alone, 
to our Christmas dinner.”

Favorite Grace - “On this Day 
when we gather together to cele
brate the birthday of the Christ 
Child, let us be grateful for all the 
things we have enjoyed during the 
past yen and thank God for all 
His blessings.” ,

Favorite Christmas Custom — 
"Distributing filled stockings to all

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) 
The Veterans Administration 
mail annw.ll income questionaires 
with the Nov. 30 pension ohœks.

This Is one month earlier than 
before for dependents of deceased 
veterans on the VA's nonservice 
connected pension rolls and par
ents of deceased veterans entitled 
to dependency and indemnity com
pensation.

If the punched o.'i'ds are not re
turned by the VA deadline — Jan. 
31 — all payments will be suspend
ed, the VA said. If the cards still 
aren't forthcoming, the pensioner 
will be required to pay back 
money received in 1962.

Postmistress
Named For
Pocomia, Calif.

will

all

HeliwSkiii
Ay Relieving ¡tilling, Stinging 
Misery olAtne Pimples, Bumps, 
[nemo, Ringworm, Irritated Feet 

and other common skin discomforts

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - A 
California woman is one of three 
post mistress of first class past of
fices whose names will be submitted 
to the Senate for confirmation.

She is Mrs. Nancy Avery who 
heads a first class post office in 
Pocoima, Calif.

j. F. Kelleher, special assistant 
to the Post Master General, in tell
ing of her position .explained that 
a first class post office is one that 
handles receipts of more than $40,- 
000 per year.

He said there are many women 
post mistresses in the 38,000 postal 
stations throughout the country, but 
none has ever been appointed to 
head a first class station.

The name of Mrs. Avery is ex
pected to be presented to the Sen
ate when the 88th Congress con
venes. ,

NEW YORK—Ramon S. Scruggs, 
who pioneered as the first Negro 
white-collar employee of the Michi
gan Bell Telephone Company in 
¡939. has been appointed public re
lations manager for the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Company 
in New York City.

The promotion will be effective 
Janauary 15. In his new post, 
SOTUgps will be concerned with 
the Bell System’s corporate con
tributions, especially in the aid to 
education field.

He will go to New York from 
Del’.oil. where he has, since 1955, 
been customer relotions manager 
(.n Michigan Bell’s public rela
tions department.

Scruggs has been active in De
troit community affairs for many 
years. In :nid-November, he re
ceived the 1962 equal opportunity 
awaid of the Detroit Urban Lea
gue.

He is a member of the board of 
I he Detroit Urban League, the Na
tional Urban League, the Detroit 
chapter of American Red Cross, the 
Michigan United Fund, the Michi
gan Soeietv for Mental Healtn and 
Children's Hospital, chairman of 
the general solicitation committee 
of the United Negro College Fund, 
and member of the public body 
of the Greater Detroit Area Hos
pital Council.

Scrubs joined Michigan Bell in 
mid-1939 as a commercial agent. 
He became manager of the com
pany’s Gratiot public of J ice the 
next year and was transferred to 
the oiiblic relations department in

Duke Heir Fosters 
Anglo-African Girl

LONDON - (NNPA) - Lord 
March, son and heir of the Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon, and 
Countess March have become fos
ter parents to a second Anglo- 
African girl.

The first girl, Marta, aged 3, is 
being brought up with the couple’s 
own children .Settrington, 7, and 
Elinor, 10, in the March residence 
at Clifton Manor, near Rugby.

On the question of adoption, Lady 
March is quoted as saying that she 
and her husband have decided to 
let Maria make up her own mind 
on this subject when she is 
enough.

old

Burma Gats Trade 
Ties With S. Africa

RANGOON - (NNPA) - In line 
wiih recommendations of the Unit
ed Nations General Assembly, the 
military sovernment of Burma 
has susptnded all imports from 
South Africa because of her racial 
policies.

This means that the apartheid 
government of Hendrik Verwoerd 
will lose some $5 million a year in 
cool orders.

1950. In his most recent assign
mint, Scruggs has helped main- 
tail. relationships with ethnic, edu
cational and civic groups.

A 1932 business administration 
graduate of Fisk University. 
Scruggs held a national market
ing assignment with the Rumford 
Chemical Co., Providence, R. I., 
and sorted three years us boys 
work director of the Detroit YM
CA's St. Antoine branch bellore 
joining the Bell System.

All of his positions have involv
ed extensive community relations 
work.

by Mr Meany on the very day the 
B^nrd resolution was passed. NAA 
CP Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins 
pointedly aiseried that "a Negro 
worker needs the patience of Job, 
the hide of an elephant plus a 
crowbar to get into Mr. Meany's 
own union — the plumbers,"

Mr. Wilkins added that “The NA

in the labor movement,
ACP h.is no intention of relaxing 
i's campaign until the artificial 
barriers to payroll parity are 
achieved.

“Our staff members," he said in 
reference to Labor Secretary Her
bert Hill e ,d General Counsel 
Robert 1, carter, "are following 
the directives of our national c in
vention and have the full sur port 
of our membership."

These remarks were in response 
to the suggestion by AFL-CIO 
President George Meany that Mr. 
Hill be dropped from the NAACP’s 
staff for his tenacious drive of 
pointing out trade union bias.

U.S. Unable To Tell Number 
Of Ktigroes In Training Plan

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - Ten 
thousand unemployed or underem
ployed workers were reported to be 
receiving training under the Man
power Development and Training 
Act df 1962, but a spokesman for 
the Department of Labor said he 
could not tell how many Negroes 
were Included.

The figure of those currently be
ing trained for new skills and im
provement of old ones was an
nounced by Secretory of Labor W. 
Willard Wirtz who called the two- 
month-old program "outstanding."

But as to the number of Negroes 
on the program, Manuel Eber, chief

Weaver Sets Up 
Special Housing 
Unit For Cities

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Robert C. Weaver, Administrator of 
the Housing and Home Flnin-e 
Agency, announced on Nov. 17 the 
creation- of an office of Metropoli
tan Development to deal with the 
problems facing the Nation's larger 
cities.

But he said that, while the new 
agency is designed to meet thaw 
headaches, state and local govern
ments must gear their activities to 
"overcome the growth problems of 
the complex, multi - jurisdictional 
metropolitan arcus."

Don't let your skin troubles get yot 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 

■ wonderful help. Start using Black and
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter. Sold on s 
money back guarantee!

And to keep your skin dean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

BLACK äs WHITE
OINTMENT

large 75c tire 
Contain» 4'/, time» 

ai much ai 
regular 35c »lie.

Trial sice 25c

the young children of the family 
before breakfast cn Christmas 
morning.’’

I DARE YOU!
Success positively guaranteed In 
matters of money, love, employ
ment or special desires if my in
structions are followed. I dare 
yon to try my “proven method." 
No need to seek .further. Confi
dential instructions air mailed — 

$3.00. Satisfaction or refund with
in teri'days.

'CHARLES J. REDMOND 
P, 0- BOX 1468 

G.P.O. NEW YORK 1, N Y.

z

ipitAXTEt

Stop body odor, 
check perspiration

Nix gives you that extra margin of safety 
you need for around the clock 

protection

Nix guards you against 
the more offensive type of body 
odor stimulated by emotional 
excitement or nervous tension. 
Use Nix, the extra-effective, 
double-action cream deodorant 
that keeps you safe around the 
clock! Gentle to skin,won’t harm 
clothing and won’t dry QPj 
out in jar. Large jar uu’

Reg. jar 39f Family size

ASK FOR NIX AND SAVE
Nix is msde and guaranteed by 
Plough, Inc, nukwi ol St Joseph Mpirie

RETURNS LOOT
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - City Man

ager, Ben M. Powers received 
$4,348.48 and a letter explaining 
(hat it was repayment of money 
she stole while einployed in tile 
public works department.

The case has been refen-ed to 
authorities but Powers would not 
reveal the namie of the woman.

SEEKS AMERICAN
BAPTIST MEMBERSHIP

SOUTH ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 
—Rev. Edgar G. Thomas pastor 
of the First Baptist Church here, 
this week asked the official board 
of .the church to consider action 
leading towmd it3 application for 
membership in the American Bap
tist Convention.

“With God
All Things Are Possible!" 

Are you facing difficult problems? Poor Hbalth? 
Money or Joo Trouble»! Unhtpplnfis? Drink? 
Love or Family Trouble»? Would you likeifiOrt~ 
Happiness, Success and "Good Fortune” in 
IJte? If you have any of tLese Problems, or 
others like them, dear -Jriendi then here is 
wonderful N"W8 of a remarkable NEW WAY 
of PRAYER that is helps 
Slurion« happiness and joy. 

ust clip this mersage now 
and mail with your name, 
addrets and 25c tn cover 
pontage and handling. We «ill 
rush this wonderful NEW 
lohi “I OF PRAYER 
and Fill tn to you by Return 
Miil absolutely FREE! We 
will also send yon FREE, 
this beautiful GOLDEN 
CROSS for you to keep and 
treasure

LIFE STUDY FELLOWSHIP

B-2161, Noroton, conn,

thousand* U»

of Technical Training and Techni
cal Publications, said at present, 
the Department had no way of tell
ing the number of Negroes, but 
that they were working on a meth
od of determining this.

Eber explained that irrtlclAonts 
in the program are acquired thru 
state unemployment offices and 
that those offices are required by 
law not to keep records of Individ
uals t(y race.

But the official agreed Uvat un
der Hie circumstances the DejmrL- 
ment ought to be able to tell if 
Negroes, who often make up the 

.bulk of the unemployed in -large 
' urban areas, are receiving the op
portunity to benefit from this new
est effort to increase the nation's 
manpower.

Ebcr further explained that the 
problem the Labor Department fac
ed was developing a process of 
determining this information na- 
tic-n-wide without compromising 

. tlie non-raciil recording policy of 
I the unemployment agencies — a 

policy which was Instituted to help 
■ prevent discrimination in employ
ment.

Meanwhile Secretary of Labor 
Wirtz said an additional 130 pro
grams which would provide train
ing for approxim itely 8.000 workers 
are now being reviewed by the La
bor Department. He said the first 
training project under the Act, 
signed by President Kennedy last 
March 15, was approved just two 
months ago when the program got 
under way.

Fluids to implement the Act's 
training provisions were not made 
available to the Department of La-

WASHfNGTON - (NNPA). _ 
Miss Wilma Smith, an employe of 
Arniv Special Services at Fort Bel
voir, said on Nov. 17 that she was 
asked to leave when she sought ad
mission to a Northern Virginia 
Bridge Association toumment.

A resident of Washington, Miss 
Smith was accompanied by Miss 
Dorothy Darraeha, white of Falla 
Church, Va. Both were asked to 
leave "peacefully" by Ralph Tur- 
off, asaxlgrion president, who told 
them ail explanation was unneces
sary.

Reporters' said later that when 
they attempted to interview Turoff 
he fold them to leave the room at 
the Park Arlington Motel, scene 
of the tournament. ..........

The totrcgatc-d Northern Virginia* 
greup was formed after the W4sh- 
lniton Bridge Association opened 
.ts membership to Negroes

Virginia Gels Firs! 
Asst. U.S. Attorney

WASHINGTON-(NNPA) - W 
ham T. M uon. Jr., 36, a Norfolk, 
Va.. lawyer for 16 yeais, reportedly 
liar bom approved as an assistant 
United States attorney tn Virginia,

He aimdd browns the first of 
his race appointed to the AM 
ixj.st in the state in recent years.

' ’ s
The Jus1 ice Department’ Mid 

Moton's appolntemcnt was approv
ed last week by John R. Reilly, 
head of the department's Qffiqp. 
of U. 8. attorneys.

Mason win work out of theof»- 
fi-c of C. Vernon Sprrtley^Jr, 
United States attorney for „th# 
Pastern District of Virginia.

bor until last August, Witz added.

Training projects have now been 
approved in 34 states for 83 occu
pations. The approved occupations 
range over such diverse fields- as 
electronics, nursing and -health, 
metalworking end welding, office 
work, automotive and other. ¿B- 
chine repair: food service, wood
working. and many others. 't .

STOP ■ LOOK ■ WRITE ' 
I was trained by the Seven Sister» 
of New Orleans. I Succeed when 
Others Fall. FREE Advice, FREE. 
Send no Money. FREE Advlee.. 
Send Stamped self-addressed en
velope to Ivory’s Problem Bureau, 
P.O. Box 5262, St. Louis 15, Mo.
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Florida A&M LKtnsNo. 20
Dr. W. C. Brown has been named tournament chairman of 

the South Carolina Colleges Invitational Basketball Tournament, 
set for November 30-December I ài South Carolina Área Trade 
School. Ralph A. Long will direct the December 6-8 Georgia In
vitational Basketball Tournament at Morehouse College...........
December 30, 1962, will be the beginning of the Fiftieth Anni
versary Celebration of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference. .... Obie W. O'Neal, athletic director and head coach, 
Albany State College, has been named football chairman of NAIA 
District 6-A.

Eddie Robinson, athletic director 
and head coach of Grambling 
College, Grambling, La„ has been 
appointed one of the nine national 
district football chairmen of the 
National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics. Other district 
chirmen are: District 1, Phil Bar
bee, Humbolt State College, Arcada, 
Calif.; District 2, J. V. Sikes, East 
Texas; State, Commerce, Texas 
District 3, Ivan Scottai, St. Bene
dict's Atohinson, Kansas; Distriot
4, Bill Vickory, La Crosse, Wis.; 
District 6, Dr. William Cllpson, 
Troy State College, Troy, Ala.; 
District 6, Frank Waters, Hillsdale 
College, Hillsdale, Mis.; District 7, 
Hanley Painter, Lenior Rhyne, 
Hickory, N. C.; District 8, Harold 
Burry, Wesanlnster College, Wil
mington, Pa., and Coach Robinson 
of Ar® fl.

When the Nov. 30-Dec. 1 South 
Carlina Invitational is held at S. 
C. Area Trade School, Denmark,
5. C., the following teams will 
compete: Allen University, Colum
bia, S. C.; Benedict College, Co
lumbia, S. C.¡ Claflin College, 
Orangeburg, S. C.; Morris College, 
Sumter, 8. C.; South Carolina 
State College, Orangeburg, 8, C.; 
Voorhees Junior College, Denmark, 
South Carolina.

The Dec. 6-8 Georgia Invita
tional will have as teams, Alcorn 
A&M College, Lorman, Miss.; 
Clark College, Atlanta; Fisk Uni
versity, Nashville, Tenn.; Florida 
A&M University, Tallahassee, 
Fla.; Morris Brown College, At
lanta; Prairie View A&M, Prairie 
View, Texas; South Caroina State 
College, Orangeburg, S. C., and ( 
Virginia State College, Petersburg, , 
Virginia.

• » »
EYE-OPENER: Never before has 

Miami Beach, Fla., hotels adopted 
as widespread liberal polices as will 
be to effect when Florida A&M 
University meets a yet-to-be-named 
opponent to the Dec. 8, 1962, 
Orange Blossom Classic to the 
Orange Bowl.

Hotels which have been listed as 
strictly “class" have announced in
tention to take Negro guests at 
outrate prices. Among them are 
such magnificent establishments as 
the Fontainbleau, Eden Roc, Deau
ville and the plush Flamingo.

Florida A&M University will 
house its team, band and faculty 
at the Flamingo. The team which 
will oppose the Rattlers will have 
its choice of any first rate hotel 
on Miami Beach.

One of the hardest workers for 
hotel integration in the Miami and 
Miami Meach area is hard-work
ing Charles C. North, who op
erates. North’s Travel Service. In 
Atlanta, arragementa for Miami 
Beach hotels can be arranged thru 
Henderson’s Travel Service.

Mr. Nbrth writes this columnist: 
Arrangements have been made 
with a number of Marni Beach 
hotels to 'take care of many per
sons coming to the Orange Blossom 
Classic who previously had diffi
culty locating a room ip Miami 
during the event.

“The popularity of the Classic 
has grown to the extent that many 
thousands of people, flooding Mi
ami at the time, created an im
possible housing condition. For
tunately, since the Florida A&M 
University will be making Its head- 
quaters at the Beachfront hotel, 
many other hotels along the beach
front have offered their facilities 
to alleviate the room shortage, 
their low pre-season rates wlli 
enable everyone coming to the 
gime to enjoy the Classic in a

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - (UPI) - 
Gov. Farris Bryant and the cabi
net made it clear Tuesday they do 
not Intend to cooperate to any study 
of equal job opportunities for Ne
groes in state government.

Bryant said he considered the 
aims of such a survey an intrusion 
by the federal government in 
state affairs that would only serve 
to create racial friction to Flori
da.

State payroll records are public 
information and any citizen is en
titled to look at them, the gover
nor and Atty. Gen. Richard Er
vin told the Florida Advisory Com
mittee for the U. S. Civil Rights 
Commission.

The committee headed by Tal- 
lahassee banker George Lewis II, 
appeared before tlie cabinet to let 
the state officials know the study 
was going .to be made and to ask 
their oooperetion.

•Lewis Indicated he wanted the | 
cabinet to send word to heads of 
state agencies to furnish statistics 
on the number of white and Negro 
employes in each department.

Lewis end Conner Miami Cir
cuit Judge Stanley Millege, a mem
ber of the advisory committee, said 
" “ ' o desire to forment race

id hoped the stete sur- 
turii up some “good

they hhd no dl 
problems and 
vey would t_ ____
news” to report'to to» lateral com-

Defeating Southern, 25-0

■ manner never experienced before,
■ said Mr. North.

North and Coach Gaither were 
both pleased and excited at the 
selection (from among five hotels 
submitted) of the plush Flamingo 
Hotel at 5900 Collins Avenue, where 
the entire team, band 
will be housed during 
end stay.

It was also learned
plush hotels in the same vicinity 
will be offering a cut-rate package 
plan which will include room, 
meals, and a ticket to the game for 
one low price. All of the services 
and facilities of the hotel are to be 
included in the deal, such as 
ocean and pool swimming, cocktail 
lounge and dining room, TV’s and 
air conditioning. Mr. North added, 
"Now, there can be no earthly, 
reason for anyone not to attend 
and enjoy the greatest sports at
traction of the year — the 1962 
Orange Blossom Classic.”

PROFILE: Dick Tiger, Nigeria’s 
World Boxing Association middle
weight champion, is 33 years old. 
Bom Richard Ihetu in Amaigbo, 
Orlu, Nigeria, the recently-crowned 
titlist didn’t start fighting pro
fessionally until the advanced age 
of 23. For three years, he whipped 
6uch African foes as Eager Dyna
mite, Mighty Joe, Lion Ring, Koko 
Kid and Super Human Power.

Wiley Deadlocks 
Grambling 0-0

The Wiley Wildcats and 
Gambling Tigers slushed their

the
_ „_____________ _ way

to a 0-0 stalemate at Wiley field 
Saturday afternoon. The South 
Western Athletic Conference melee 
was played in a driving rain that 
turned Wiley field into a quagmire. I 
The tilt completed Wileys confer-1

MAROON AND WHITE

• s

* 1
t» J™

MISS - - - - - ,r... . .w uve svjuo iii^iirios are pnonc
(left) the new reigning "Miss Maroon and White" Rae Norman (center) and Patricia Washington, 
is shown with her two attendants following coro- Senator-elect Leroy Johnson crowned Miss Ash- 

u...l. z- ii

Ann Ashmore i pus. Attendants to her royal highness are Mona

nation exercises on the Morehouse College cam-) more. - (Perry's Photo)

Morehouse Maroon Tigers 
Rock Fisk Bulldogs,

By MARION E. JACKSON
Morehouse defeated Fisk 28- 

18 before an exuberant home- 
coming throng Nov. 17 in Hern
don Stadium.

No one capitalized upon the 
heroics of the situation, but it 
was Isiah Coats Day. No finer 
quarterback in Maroon history 
has performed with the brilli
ance of the. former David T. 
Howard High School star, who 
did the unbelievable in bringing 
the Red Hill gang back from 
oblivion to six straight victories.

Fisk came to Atlanta with a 6-1-0 
record in contrast to a 5-2-0 streak 
of the Maroon Tigers. Only Ala
bama A&M 6-0-0 in conference

ed their collegiate career against 
the Bulldogs. Swan song vocalists 
were Isaiah Coats,, James Wing - 
Held, Sam Lightfoot, Tim McCoy, 
Taft McCoy and Tyrone Hall.
Richard McNeU, Fred Andrews,

All seniors played in Saturday’s 
game and they performed remark
ably.

Morehouse started its victory 
streak with a 28-6 conqest of Ala
bama State. The Maroon Tigers 
then won over Tuskegee 18-8, Clark, 
20-14, Knoxville, 20-12 and How
ard, 28-8.

Fisk University had won over 
Tuskegee, 22-14; Philander Smith, 
25-6; Howard, 16-12; Knoxville, 26-

L 1 plav and 6-1-0 for the season hadenee schedule that gave the locals handcuffed the Bulldogs 38-22, 
a 1-5-1 confeuenoe rtcordt while who despnt Saturday’s muddy set- 
Grambhng with Alcorn still on the tack ww in the midst of clamor 
schedule is now 2-2-2. . - -

Grambling missed two scoring 
chances to the second quarter when 
they drove to the Wiley twelve and 
on another occasion to the Witey 
nine. J. D. Garrett tried for a field 
goal each time but the heavy, 
slippery oval went awry on each at
tempt.

■ Wiley lost what would- -have been 
a winning touchdown to the fourth 
period when Fred Dotson passed to 
LineU Moore to the end zone for 
Eighteen yards. On the play, an 
interference violation was pinned 
on the Wildcats nullifying the 
marker.

Grambling clas® its season next 
Saturday with Alcorn at Gramoltog 
and WUey clashes with Dillard at 
New Orleans in the Oats 1962 finale.

for a second place finish in the 
SIAC.

Duke Foster, Jr., top-kick of the 
Maroon Tigers, was in a menacing 
mood as his '62 team took the field. 
The look of the Great Stone Face 
was on his brow and there was no 
reason to doubt that he intended 
to send a homecoming through to
ward frivolity aplenty at the alum
ni gala which was to be the eve
ning’s masterpiece.

Fisk coach Eugene Stevenson's 
BUlldogs were perhaps over eager. 
The Tennesseeans were warned of 
the Maroon Tigers air express 
whioh had Coats and James Wing- 
*“”* ” Yet it made

2:05 was on 
damage was

28-18
42-0.

Coach Foster now has a 25-20-3 
lifetime record, but '62 campaign 
will be recorded as his top winning 
campaign. The Maroon Tigers and 
the Bulldogs completed the season 
with Identical 6-2-0 records.

Fisk Coach Eugene Stevenson la 
now 16-10-0 and 6-2-0 far the ’62 
campaign.
Scoring by Quarters:

Morehouse ............. 12 8
Fisk .......................... 0 6

0—28
6-12

A.W-U, uunaiu, XinUAVIllO, 40* I Jail Ivo I
22; Lane, 20-8, and Alabama State, I judge.

OFFICIALS: J. H. Moore, refer
ee, MOrris Brown; Frtink Oolver, 
umpire, Morris Brown; L. C. Bal
lard, headlinesman, Tuskegee and 
Ernest Taylor, Tuskegee, field

Giants’ Horace Stoneham Has
No Gripes Over Bonus System

THE 
SPORTS PATROL

field as messengers, 
no difference barely 
the clock before the 
done.

By STEVE SNIDER

WALTHAM, Mass. - (UPI) - 
If the slingshot style of the fibre
glass vaulting pole upset the track 
and field world, wait until they 
get to the next gimmick—tne rub- 

■ bcr running track.
Actually, the mixing of rubber, 

cork and various other substances 
with asphalt for running tracks 
las been going on for 40 year«. 
But modern technology and a cin
der shortage onlv recently have 
made it a worthwhile business 
The idea nf running amile track 
on a track that has spring to it 
so' nds on the face of it like sheer 
folly.

Who would ever try to set a time 
record running on something with 
the bounce of a trampoline?

But at least four U. 8. firms now 
are producing a bouncy track sur
face which, they claim, clearly re
duces leg fatigue and thereby 
markedly improves running tim®

A Waltham, Mass., firm, "Rub 
Ker America,” is in the highway 
surfacing business but is actively 

| going after the running track mar
ket after seven years of research to 
the field.
Bl'ILl 16 TRACKS

The firm already has built 16 
tracks of its patented trade name 
material, “Rub Kor" and has or
ders for a dozen more.

“Rub Kor” claims its surfacing 
can't be damaged by moisture, 
frost, dryness, punctur® or excea- 
sivc use: that it can be installed 

• either indoors or outdoors; that it 
has an average life of 30 years; 
that it eliminates body shock, and 
that It prevents shin splints.

Strangely, development of mod
ern rublier riuming tracks made 
its big progress in toe last few 
years when modem science created 
a shortage.

There was a time when a track 
just wasn't a track unless it «u 
made of cinders. Bat cinders we 
going the way of the horse, buggy, 
cigar store Indian, and nickel 
beer.

In fact, Europe is about the on
ly place you can get a good, legiti
mate, old-fashioned, eye-irritating 
cinder these days. And today's cost 
for a fujlscale cinder track runs 
from $2$» up to 437,000.

That’s That’s why "Rub Kor 
America” says it is getting more 
orders than it can handle became 
the installation cast for its zur- 
facing—exclusive of site prepara
tion-ranges from 915,000 to $18,000 | 
Iw a quarter mile oral. I

A »

I The doomsday came in this fash- 
I ion: Coats nabbed Wingfield, a sen
ior with his roots at Samuel H. Ar
cher High School,' with a 46-yard 
pass play to send the Maroon Tig- 
ers ahead 6-0. Taft McCoy, another 
S. H. Archer elite was grounded in 
the run for the extra point.

Disaster was dogging the Bull
dogs” footsteps in the same quar
ter. This time hardtack struck from 
the 46. McCoy was the bulldozer 
to his land grab. Coats sent a wing
ing aerial from the 35 to Oscar 
Jackson on the 6. One play after 
this McCoy was In the end zone. 
His plow toward the double 
stripes for the two pointer was 
throttled.

Alert Morehouse was back In 
business with 6:14 showing on the 
clock in the second quarter. This 
time it took only two plays from 
scrimmage following Charles Fer
guson's kick and Coats return to 
the 37. All-SIAC and maybe Ail - 
American signalcaller Isaiah Coats, 
fashioned a heave to a new play
mate Oscar Jackson. The pass-run 
dynamite ns a 63-yard spellbinder 
and the Maroon Tigers led 18-0. 
McCoy added the two-pointer to up 
the score, 20-0. Ferguson is a 190- 
pound senior from Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.

Fisk University was not dead 
with this doomsday telly. The Bull
dogs nabbed a Maroon fumble on 
the 16. Three plays later Gordon 
Banks catapulted into the end zone 
to make the score 20-6 as the two- 
pointer was thwarted.

The halftime score stood at 20-6.

Morehouse went 94 yards in 18 
plays in the third period behind 
the line-busting runs of McCoy and 
Willie Jackson, who alternated in 
the special delivery department. 
After Coats had put the oval on 
the 4, that minuteman McCoy car
ried it over to make the count, 28- 
6. Coats got the two-polnter on a 
run.

Fisk still fired up and dangerous. 
Charles Lee, a 176-pound senior 
from Memphis, Tenn, was install
ed as rignalcaller. He chose Willie 
Johnson, a 170-pound senior as his 
outfielder. This combination click
ed, by a 5-yard penalty to the 5. 
Gordon Banks, a 200-pound senior 
from Nashville, toted the mall over 
to make the count 28-12.

—o—
Fisk went 82 yards in nine plays 

to score again, nils time Joe Bali, a 
lW-pound senior from Nashville, 
into the end zone, with 1:44 to 
play In the fourth period.

Eight Morehouse seniors climax-

ll

By D. C. COLUNGTON
BATON ROUGE, La.-History djd not repeat here Nov. 17. The 

Florida A&M University Rattlers ripped past the Southern Univer
sity Jaguar Cats 25-0 and remained undefeated with an 8-0 sea
son record.

For the past five years etch of 
these completely domlnXed toe 
play and toe sewing on it’s home
field when they met.

Jake Gaither, small college coach 
of toe year for 61, steered his Rat
tlers clear of danger of an upset 
planned by the Yearling head coach 
Bob Lee of Southern.• * • ♦

The two grid titans have met 18 
limn since 1941. FAMU has won 
on three times in Baton Rouge and 
Southern has triumphed only once 
In Rattlerland. The Rattlers lead 
the series with 10 wins, seven losoes, 
The 1950 contest ended In a score
less stalemate here in Baton Rouge.• • • ♦

The Rattlers strong defense, 
spearhraded by their fast and quick 
charging linemen, kept toe Cats 
out of toe ball game most of toe 
over oast afternoon.

The Cats moved to the Florids 
24 and 25 yard lin® in the fourth 
period, but were pushed back by 
rule infractions and the quick mov
ing Florida forward wail. Rattler 
quarterback, Jim Tullis halted one 
Southern drive with a neat steal 
of Carrol Holman’s pa® at the 
FAMU 10.

Southern Quarterback Holman 
Rocketed a space phot to end Franks 
who was waiting to the end zone, 
but a Oats holding penalty ruled 
the TD out. This was the end of 
the line for Bob Lee’s fore®.

'» • » »
It was exactly two years ago tn 

the day that the cate snapped an 
18-game Rattler winning streak 
here to University Stadium. Jake 
Gaither knew this could happen 
again today. "The Southern game 
will regulre a supreme efforts on the 
part of oud coaching staff and our 
boys, winningMt coach in the busi
ness today prior to leaving Tallahas
see. *1 only hope we are equal to 
the task,” he added.• • • ♦

The Rattlers were more than 
equal to the task.

They kicked to Southern and re
ceived toe bai la few minutes later

when quarterback Alfred Simpson 
was farced to punt. The ball rested 
on the Florida 33-yard line, Tullis 
passed 12 yards to end Austin Wise 
and then Loet 27 yards attempting 
another space play.

<«• •

A pan interference i . ’ 
Southern gave the snake» the ball 
ou the Cats’ 26-yard line two playa 
later. This was the incentive they 
needed. Tullis threw to his right to 
Wbe in the Cats’ end zone from 
the four for the first tally. Half
back Charlie Ward was halted at
tempting the two points.

■ • • • •
The Floridians came back with 

two TDS to the second period. Full
back Hewrltt Dixon grabbed Alfred 
Simpson’s pa® on his 22 and raced 
down the Rattier sideline 78 yards 
for the six points. Guard Charlie 
McCray kicked the conversion. ....

Bob Paremore did the trick too 
to the second period on a 44-yard 
gallop. Southern’s fullback Mack

against

Hill fumble don tils own 44 and 
feshman end Art Robinson bounced 
on the ball. Fullback Lorenzo Mc- 
fadden carried for no gain. Pare- 
more x>n tire very next play, went 
all the way. Tullis missed end Al 
Denson far the conversion.

• • < •
Sophomore halfback Bobby Felts 

capped the day’s scoring to the 
fourth period after a scoreless third 
period .Once again, the stage wm 
set by a Cats' funble. Frosh half
back Ruby Myers dropped the ball 
on the Southern 21, and Rattler 
eenter James Shelton retrived |L 
Tullis missed two passes and then 
handed off to Feits who sped the 
distance for the TD. National AAU 
sprint champion Bob Hayes was 
pushed out of boungs short of the 
goal line running the PAT,

Florida A. and M. tackles Texas 
Southern to the gatewal classic to 
Jacksonville^ Outer Bowl Satur
day night.
THE SCORING

FAMU — Wise on 4-yard pass 
from Tullis, Ward's run failed; 
Dixon on 78 yard pa® Interception 
(McCray’s kicked) Paremore on 44- 
yard run (Tullis’ pa® failed) Felts 
on 21-yard run (Hayes’ run failed). 
SCORE BY QUARTERS: 
FAMU .................... 6 13 0 6-25
SU ............................ 0 0 0 0—0

17726812

By HAL WOOD

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-The bonus system in baseball pos- 
' sibly is one of the most-hated developments of the grand old 

game-a$ far as owners are concerned. But Horace Stoneham, 
president of the San Francisco Giants, has no complaint«.

“It's probable that 90 to 95 per 
cent of all bon® players never 
make it to the majors,” says Stone
ham. “But we have had consider
able success with it.

"We paid Mike McCormick bet
ter than $60,000 to sign with us 
in the days when that was a very 
high figure. And he paid dividends, 
although he was off this year.

—0—
"One of our small bonus men, 

Tom Haller, noy is a fine catcher 
for us. We paid him something like 
$35,000 to sign.

“But it’s not very often that a 
bonus plaver makes good" 
ALSO PAYS OFF

Another n:an who paid big divi
dends to the Giants was bonus 
baby Johnny Antonelli. The money 
Johnny was paid ®:ne from toe 
old Boston Braves who finally trad
ed the Italian southpaw to the 
Giants — only to see him become 
a star.

-0-
Kight now the Giants are sweat

ing out a $150.009 bonus lad named 
Bob Garibaldi, signed out of San
ta Clara at the tender age of 10.

—0—
Garibaldi sat on the bench with 

the Giants during the last half of 
the last half of the pennant cam
paign and saw action to only a few 
innings. There had been some talk 
that the big kid could step right 
off the college campus onto the 
major league mound. In his few 
appearances, however, It developed 
that Garibaldi still had a few 
things to learn.

PLAYS WINTER BALL
So Bob is down in Arizona play

ing in a winter league with dozens 
of other young hopefuls — some 
of whom signed just for the honor 
of a major league contract, oth
ers who got many thousands of 
dollars.

take another look at his. prize.
* ’

“I saw him pitch recently and 
he has shown wonderful Improve
ment,” says Stoneham. "But you 
never can tell if he’ll make the 
grade. After all, only five to 10 
per cent of those bonus babies do.” 

■—0—
So when one lad does make it 

bip, the total Cost of the outlay 
for the youngster, Including the 
flops, usually conies to wound $1 
m’Tion per success.

and is that success at any price? | 
*■ ' ' 4 ................

FOOTBALL SCORES
I

sue 
MOREHOUSE .........
FISK .........................

MORRIS BROWN ... 
ALLEN .................... .

FLORIDA A&M
SOUTHERN ...

MILES ..............
ALABAMA A&M

OTHERS
JOHNSON C. SMITH .. 
FAYETTEVILLE .............

GRAMBLING ..................
WILEY .............................

HIGH SCHOOLS

HOWARD ..........................
B. T. WASHINGTON ....

PRICE . 
CARVER

ARCHER 
TURNER

Not. 22

-0-
Stnneham arrived in Phoenix 

Friday on a business trip and will

PRAIRIE view 
ALCORN A&M

LINCOLN (MO.)
LANGSTON ....

2* 
.. 18 

T« 

.. 14 

7725 

.. «I

0
0

2»
6

0
0

sue
(Thanksgiving Day)

Clark vs Mprris Brown
Atlanta, 0«.

Bishop vs Alabama A&M
v Normal, Ala.
Tuskegee vs Alabama State'

Montgomery, Ala.
Albany State vs Fort Valley 

Fort Valley, Ga.
Benedict vs 8. C. State

Orangeburg, 8. C.
Bethune Cookmto vs Allen 

Columbia, 8. C.

CIAA

A & t w N. O. College 
Durham, N. C.

Morgan State vs VlfgtolA State 
Petersburg, Va.

St. Augtetlne vs Shaw
Raleigh, N. C. ■

8EAC
Paine v« Savannah State 

Savannah, Ga.

8WAC

Nov. 24
Alcorn A & M vs Grambling 

Grambling, La.
Texas Southern vs Fla. A & M 

Jacksonville, Fla.
Texas Southern vs Fla. >A & M, 

Jacksonville, Fla.
Prairie Vie# vs Southern 

Houston, Texas
Deb. 1

Tennessee State Vs Jackson State 
Jackson, Miss.

Central State vs Prairie View
Houston, Texas

By MARCEL HOPSON

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(SNS)- 
The Miles College Golden Bears 

super-charged by Coaches T. J. 
Knox, James E. Pettus and Oscar 
Jackson Catlin, Jr., issued Coach 
Lewis Crews’ Alabama A&M Col
lege Bulldogs their second deieat 
of the seaon with a bruising 6 to 0 
decision at muddy Rickwood Field 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 17.

It was ap old scare-settling for 
Miles ’College whose Golden Bears 
bowed to A&M, 26 to 14, In Normal 
East year.

In this return-match, Miles Col
lege’s never-yielding defense ap
peared too superior for A&M’s two 
top quarterbacks "of the nation"— 
Henry Young and Thomas Mont
gomery who ware literally stopped 
In their tracks on mat of their 
ground-plays.

Miles College scored its game
winning touchdown early in the 
first quarter when halfback Jesse 
(Shaky) Williams powered over the 
one-yard line for paydirt. Miles 
guard, lames Thompson recovered 
an A&M fumble and paved the way 
for the scoring play. Four downs 
.ater, quarterback Ocle Williams 
passed eight yards to left end Ed
ward McCall and placed the ball 
on the one-yard stripe. Try for the 
PAT staled wide.

A few downs later, A&M threat
ened when quarterback Henry 
Young pumped a 57-yard pa® into 
the arms of halfback Syvlester 
Campbell. A strong Mlles defense 
forced A&M to give up the ball 
only 12 yards away from the gold- 1 
line. 1

Early in the second quarter, Ed- i

ward McCall Intercepted an A&M 
pass; Henry Young recovered a 
Miles fumble. On a first down play, 
A&M right guard Hardin Thomas 
recovered another Miles fumble. 
Following two more downs, (Miles’ 
Jesse Williams Intercepted another 
A&M pa®, breaking the Bulldogs' 
backs one of many times.

Midway of the fourth quarter, 
A&M recovered a Miles fumble and 
put the brakes on a passible goal
ward drive. Then, all of a sudden, 
on a first-down A&M play, Jesse 
Williams intercepted a Henry 
Young pas sand returned the bail 
to MU®' possession. Nine downs la
ter, with four of them to A&M's 
possession, a “confused" quarter
back Henry Young "accidentally'’ 
pitched the ball back to Mil®’ Jesse 
Williams who was blowing fire out 
of his nose — charging in “for , the 
kill." The ball was ruled as Nil®’ 
Interception. With 22 seconds left 
to the game, this is where A&M's 
scoring hop® faded. Hence, ¡Mil® 
ended the season with an impres
sive (5-2) record,

THE YARD STICK

A&M (0) Miles (6)
6—First Downs  ..........  8

40—Yards Rushing ........................85
101—Yards Passing .................. .’. 28
20-Attempted Pas® ................  5
8-Completed Passes ..............   .> 3
0—Intercepted Pa®® By ......... 3
5—Yards Penalized .........  55
2—Fumbles ................................... 2
2—Fumbl® Recov. by ................. 2

OFFICIALS: Benjamin D. Mc
Ghee, referee; A. Shepard, umpire; 
G. Gray, haadllnesmen; 8. E. Simp
son, field judge.

Crawford County Training
School Gym. Dedicated

By MARION E. JACKSON
ROBERTA, Ga. - (SNS) - T. A. Carmichael, Director of the Di

vision of Negro Education, Georgia Department of Education, de
livered the dedication address for the new Crawford County Train
ing School, Sunday before a large audience.
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VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE 
HEARINGS ARE PICKETED

RICHMOND, Va.-lntegrcAion leaders picketed hearings of 
Virginia's Legislative Committee on Offenses Against the Admin
istration of Justice before some appeared before it.

i * 4
»wW- r '

ORCHIDS TO PATIENTS

PITMAN, N. J. - It is not ... 
usual to see Dr. Herman W. Wright 
taking orchids to his patients.

The doctor finds the hobby of 
raising orchids both a form of re
laxation far himself and.« source 
of pleasure for his patients.

Dr. Wright took up his wife's 
hobby nine years ago when she 
died and now has some 1,000 
plants. Not only does he share the 
blooms with his patients but de
corates the Pitman Methodist 
Church at Easter.

un-

This committee has been describ
ed as a counterpart óf thè House 
Un-American Activities Committee 
of the national Congress. Like the 
national committee It has been ac
cused of questioning integration 
workers with the aim of discredit
ing them.

Those picketing the hearings in 
the Virginia state Supteme Court

ed David Gunter, president of (he 
Petersburg Improvement Associa
tion and a professor at Virginia 
State College; Herbert Coulton, 
SCLC field secretary oh voter re
gistration, and the Rev. Curtis 
Harris, pr®ident of the Hopewell 
Improvement Association.

Mr. Harris went from the line of 
March into the hearing room,. . ___ Mupjemc vvu*i | *“w uie nearing room,

and Library Building Included Dt. i ’here he refused to testify on con- 
Milton A. Reid, Petersburg, prtel- stltutlonal grounds, Including tta 
dent of the Virginia Christian, First Amehdment to the U. 8. Con- 
Leadership Conference, affiliated | stitutlon. This guarantees freedom 
with the southern Christian Lead- rof religion, speech, press, askocla- 
ership Conference (8CLC), Atlanta. | tion, and petition.

The tickets carried signs asking: 
«hirAarlrtw» n-.L- ---* — *------ The same stand was taken by

hhIa. • — J il . _ __ .. __ T
_ _________ „v—me «me stand was taken by ‘Freedom to Cuba and Vietnam, i Gunter and the Rev. Virgil Wood, 

but What About Freedom to Rich- ! president of the Lynchburg Im- 
mond?"__________________________ ! provenant Association and a dl-

Othen on the picket line lnclud-1 rector of the Soutthem Conference

ducational Fund (SCEP), New Or
leans.

All were asked about legal work 
in civil righto cases and the pay
ment of fees to attorneys. The com
mittee was especially interested in 
the actions of Len Holt, Norfolk 
attorney and a member of the 
SCEF Legal Committee.

The state commltte introduced 
Into the record a sworn statement 
by a white minister from Lynch
burg the Rev. John Teeter. The 
Stotement said that Holt called 
Teeter from Wood's home ahd ask
ed Teeter to become a plaintiff in 
a suit against segregation. The 
stete contends that such action by 
Holt is barratry, which is barred 
by state law.

For this the attorneys were 
threatened with contempt citations 
by Senator Joseph C. Hutcheson, 
Lawrenceville, committee chairman, 
and William King, committee 
counsel, the witnesses were also 
threatened with charges of con
tempt for thel rrefusal to testify.

Mr. Catmlchael traced the growth 
of physical education and athletics 
in Georgia and told how Blarmtog 

’ statistics of World War I and II 
had pushed the formation of or
ganized recreation programs in the 
schools.

He appealed for broader pro
grams to the schools to provide 
more recreation and physical ac
tivity for the masses instead of the 
few. He challenged the coaches 
and principals to implement these 
goals.

Dr. Lawrence E. Boyd, professor, 
8chool of Education, Atlanta Uni
versity, and the first commence
ment speaker to Crawford County 
Training School history, presided 
during the dedication, which at
tracted visitors from throughout 
the state. A large delegation came 
from Atlanta.

GREETINGS RECEIVED
Greetings were heard from Miss 

Christine Holston, an alumnae of 
the school, Mrs. Orrie Holltogshed, 
PTA president; Marshall Arnold, 
Atlanta, representing the Georgia 
Interscholastic Association, and 
from Dr. Horace E. Tate, president 
of the Georgia Teachers and Edu
cation Association.

R, L. Cousins, assistant director 
of the Southern Education Foun
dation, traced the growth of Craw
ford County Training School from 
its infancy to today’s massive 
stature. There were 18 scattered 
Negro schools in the county when 
some 10 years ago, he recommend
ed the single county school plan. 
Now he marvelled at the massive 
gymnasium, huge school and some 
32 teachers who witnessed the ex
ercises.

RELATED SCHOOL GROWTH
Dr. Catherine Duncan Berry, 

director of the Division of Negro 
Education, Port Valley State Col
lege, introduced Mr. Carmichael. 
In abbreviated context, Dr. Dun
can again gave historical lore not 
only bound by the astounding edu- ■ 
cational growth of Crawford : 
County Training School but al 
profile of state education to gen
eral in which she related her years 
of woit and cooperation with the

, •
•4*

speaker.
• • •

C. P. Maddox, superintendent of 
: Crawford County Schools, beamed 

with pride as he told of his trials, 
i hopes and triumphs. Mr. Maddox 

told that when he became super
intendent 18 scattered Negro 
schools dotted the county.

"There were not much schools 
about them. In some Instances I 
had to back up to find them,” Mr. 
Maddox said.

In an inspiring and dramatic 
message, he appealed not only to 
the pupils themselves to stay in 
school, but likewise spoke similarly 
to the parents. He told of the hard 
work that It took to get the grand 
jury and , he local people behind 
first class schooling and sought 
their support through regular at
tendance in classes, I
PRESENTED GYM KEYS

Mr. bifaddox presented the keys 
to the magnificent new gymnasium 
which ; stands proudly between 
Griffin and Roberta on a, well- 
traveled highway which moves 
toward Fort Valley and Americus.

Frederick D. Browne, president
elect I of the Georgia Teachers and 
Educntlon Association, made the 
closb'ig remarks.

I
Mfrs. Johnnye Jordan Owens was 

general chairman of toe Dedicatory 
committee. Other committee mem
ber's are Mrs. Mamie J. Miller, Miss 
Mildred Street, Miss Elizabeth 
Washington, Mrs. K. T. Ficklln and 
Mrs. Bettie Calloway.

•»» .
Greetings were received from 

education, business and govern
ment officials from throughout the 
South. Many contributors were 
acknowledged from the rostrum. 
The exercises were colorful and 
guests were feted at a reception 
following the dedication.

8HELTER RESEARCH
Congress passed and sent to 

Pr«ident Kennedy a bill appro- 
prlating »38.000,000 for fallout shel
ter research and surveys.

Kennedy had asked for 3400/NQ,. 
000 foit a- major shelter construc
tion program, but Congress refused.

I,. i1
< «
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BY SAM BROWN

and Eddie Griffin, Hartford,

Va.; Bill Scott, Brooklyn, N.Y.;

Teens About Town
By CHARLES BRANHAM

re

iamety, An- 
ttort. We 

; you ah the latest 
ebig "Q" So stick 
a while and I'm
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Post-Season College Bowl
y y, „JMF

Game Set For December 8

BLUES BOWL GAME 
Looker t. Washington 
MEETS HORACE MANN
I The 24th annual Blues Bowl 
■Game will le played Saturday night 
Lt the Melme Stadium between the 
fnuraoe Mann High School team 
If Little Rock, Ark., and the Prep 
League ehampions for 1962, the 
poeker T. Washington High School 
parrin.
I The Hmw-Mann team is unde- 
Lfeated in seven games tills sea- 
|son, and boasts of one of the 
strongest squads In the history of 
the school. Hundreds of Little Rock 
and other Arkansas fans will ac
company the teem here for the 
Blues Bowl Classic. In ddition to 
the team, pep squad and dheer 

I leaders, a 72-piece band and an 87- 
plec^ drill team will take part In 
the pre-game and half time cere
monies.

The Blues Bowl Game has be
rne ah annual affair for Bluff 
CJty fens. It Is sponsored by the 
Bluff City 'Lodge of the Beale Street 
Elks to raise 'funds for their Christ
mas Charities, Including the Christ
mas Baskets annually distributed to 
the needy and less fortunate famil
ies of Memphis by the members of 
the Elks Lodge.

Each year the Blues Bowl Game 
features the leading team of the 
Prep League against an outstanding 
team of the surrounding territory. 
This year It will be two prep school 
giants battling each other. The 
Booker T. Washington Warriors 
finished the season with a S-l Acc
ord to win the league title.

The Warriors’ one defeat tame 
it the hands of the Douglass Red

COOL’N BREEZY 
AT HAMILTON HI

Devils. The Warriors had won two 
at the time of the Douglacs game. 
After dropping that game, the War
riors came on stronger seemingly, 
to win their next five outings, in
cluding a victory over Burt High of 
Clarksville, Tenn.

The Washington team has shown' 
it b of championship calilre, and 
when the going was rough, they 
buckled down and measured up to 
the occasion, and by doing so won 
the hearts of the Prep League fans. 
So, with the Blues Bowl Gam; 
coming up, the entire team from 
coach Lomax down to the water 
boy will be determined to stop the 
visitors from Little Rock. Thous
ands of Bluff City fens will be on 
hand to cheer them on, and in ad
dition the cause is a worthy one.

The game is slated for I o'clock 
with plenty of pre-game activities 
starting at 7 featuring the Booker 
T. Washington Band and the vid- 
tors band and drill team. Half time 
ceremonies will feature the music 
of a well known trumpet player, 
wh'ae renditions will honor the 
memory of the late W. C. Handy, 
“Father ot the Blues”, as several 
Blues tunes float out into the night 
air.

Thousands of tans are expected 
to crowd into Melrose Stadium to 
see this 24th Blues Bowl game. The 
game is for a worthy cause and fens 
can join with the Beale Street 
Elks in helping to make Christmas 
a Merry one for some needy fami
ly.

The game itself is expected to be 
a thriller as both teams are poised 
for a victory and the prestige and 
glory that go with the game. Both 
are determined, and the game 
could equation of the irresistible 
force meeting the immovable ob
ject. At any rate, a good game is in 
store for the fans.

■ I As everyone knows, the wonderful 
I and exciting season of football is 
I over; but we are sure that eveiyone 
I else is anxiously awaiting the start 
I of the basketball season .Our team 
I has already begun practice and we 
I are sure we are going to have a 
I winner. A hint to the wise should 
I be suificent ,and this is a hint for 
I other basketball teams to getum 
I tM'ball.
I WHO SAID?
; "Madeline Cooper and Harvell 
I Cooper are going to break up real 
16oon"? “Ted McDaniels can’t find 
I a true tove”? "Dorothy Lews and 
I Larry Dailey will eventually get to- 
I gethcr If they are not alrtuidy?" 
I "Genlfer Young likes Elroy Carter?” 
I "Ootls Woods and Charles Graham 
I haven’t last the oool they thought 
I they had?” “Howard Bell’s least 
1 concern is girls?” Beverly Greene 
I bosses Whittier Sengstacke”? and 
I "12-A Is the top class on the cam-
■ pus"?
: PEOPLE WHO ¡MAKE INTE-
I RESTING CONVERSATION -
■ Maudett Brownlee, Virginia Harris,
■ Harold Bran, Elice Reese, Doris 
I Rowe, Preston Peyton, Verdell Dill- 
I ard, Anne Burford and Oarole Mc- 
I Daniel.

I TYING TRIANGLES - Fred
■ Jackson, Carla Allen and Larry
■ Miller; Preston Peyton, Virginia
■ Harris and Julian Banks.I QUESTION OF THE WfcEK -
■ will Los Oaberleroes ever be as
I swinging as the Debs are this year? 

i 12-2 -This week we took a sur- 
Ivey of 12-2, instructed by Mr. C. 
■Hudson and ttns is whit we found 
■Three football players, Larry Dai- 
Iley, end; Jerry Smith, halfback, 
■and Lallon Boyce, quarterback. 
■Three oadet (¿fleers, Clarence 
■Bolden, major; Larry Dailey, cap- 
Itain and Howard Bell, second It. 
■One oadet sponsor, Peggy Waller, 
■and president of the F. B. L. A„ 
■Dorothy Lewis. _____
■NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
I Clarence Bolden, president; Hnr- 

■veli Cooper, vice .president; Glover 
■Tillman. Secretary; Dorothy Thcmp- 
Bnn, asst, secretary; Hazel Swana- 
Kan, treasurer; Carla Allen, biisi- 
■icss manager; Lora Greene, par- 
■imentarian; Mary Carlock, report
er; Carole Jones, program chair- 
Bnan and Peggy Waller, activity 
Khairman.
■iONORLITES
■ Janet Braswell, president; Evelyn 
Bimmons .vice president; Janice 
Bnight, secrettary; Rosiaiyn Mor- 
Bis, treasurer and Maudette Brown
lee, business manager.

Hello! This is your guest writer, 
Sandra Perry, with the latest news 
around “L H C"

This week the spotlight falls on 
our rifle team. A few of the mem
bers are: Clyde Reed. Booker T 
White, Larry Murphy and Herman 
Williams. They haven’t lost a 
match so far. Congratulations and 
keep the good work up.

On Friday Nov. 16, the Pyramid 
Mathematics Club sponsored a pro
gram in recognition of “National 
Education Week.' T)ie guest 
speaker was Mr. Jesse H,. Turner, 
vice president of the Tri - State 
Bank of Memphis and president of 
the N. A. C P.

Friday night the Lester Lions 
came out victorious over Wood- 
stock Training School for their 
second straight victory. To those 
of you who don’t know it, the Les
ter Lions are really wrecking. So 
you had tetter be on the look out.

As I walked around the Lions 
Den this is what I saw and heard: 
Cassandra Ward and Bennie Jones 
errying a strong conversation.
Bobby Barner slaughtering Charles 

Bowers.
Charles Greene had quit Quin

cy McDonald until the car was 
fixed.

Faye Ward doesn’t think of 
Charles Greene any more. 
FAMOUS WORDS:

Press On Lad — John Jordan.
My teve Is Stronger Than 

Walls Of China — Dorothy J.
Oh, My Heavens Mrs. 

Spillers.
THREE COINS

Cordellsa. Poiter —.. Lorry Mil
ler — Gloria Miller (Wash.)

Lynn Ulyn — John Jordan — 
Jeanette Rainey (Wash.)

Frank Wright -taestine Cage- 
Johnnv Martín (Many
NOTICE:

To a certain junior, your com
petition ts stronger than you think 
at Manassas. You had better be 
on guard.
TOPS AROUND 
THE CITY

James spencer and Velma Rtmer 
(Carver).

Charlie Payne and Frankie Brig- 
anee (Mel)

Dan Hancock and Lewis Hines

ne

Ira

Bj BARBARA TURNER 
and CAROLYN DUKES

Hi there, this is Barban and 
Oirolyn bringing to you more raw; 
from Panther Planet. So fasten
ydur seat belts and away we go 
5-4-3-2-1-Bhst off I 
SPOTLIGHT

The spotlight is shining on the 
entire student body of Patterson 
High School. Hsts off to you fe - 
low students. You were very 
friendly, courteous, and meet o! 
all you were relaxed toward the 
evaluation commit tee. The assem
bly program during eohivity period 
vas very nice. The essays given 
by George Gentry, Beatrice J'mer- 
son and Jacqueline Smith were well 
received.

Barbara Brooks and Barbara Tur
ner sang, the S. A. T. B. version 
of “You’ll Never Walk Alone." The 
essays were very accurate tn ex
plaining our motto: "He Conquers 
who Endures."

Seniors, we hope you all got 
something from George Gentry’s 
Gentry's tasty on BdMarshlps. 
FASHION TIME

Deciding on the dress coat you 
may wear is often easy, but trou
ble looms when it domes to select
ing the right accessories. A fte 
bow becomes flattering when it 
is worn on either side of your hair, 
but it should be omitted when 
wearing earrings, bracelets, and a 
matching pin.

This is the season for wearing 
saarfs. Where or how should it 
be tied? Whether to knot .the 
scarf In front or over the shoul
der, depends on the dress. Bateau 
necklines prefer the shoulder treat
ment; a round or V-neck cottar 
for the knot to be tied in the 
front. There is a time to dress 
“Rookie" and th« fc a time when 
one’s attire should be classic." Make 
certain that your friends and you 
know the right extremities.

GUESS WHO? WHO IB??? - 
Mary Ayers??? Myitis Burrows - 
Barbara Benson??? Joyce Jones 
Sharlaan Taylor??? Vicky Mltohell- 
Emma Crutcher??? Gladys Puryear 
Betty Jonee??? Core Taytor-Meivin 
Redeemer??? Tommy Mitchell? 
PEEP AND TELL

Celia, someone gave Percell a 
week to leave you alone. I see you 
still have him (Congratulations). 
Melvin, Betty is beginning to won
der if it Is she or Cara. Vicky 
what’s this cat’s name at B. T. W.? 
Barbara Brooks, why keep telling 
James Burkins to (Lie To Mei? 
George, I toe that you’ve been on 
Lester’s campus, well have to 
check that. Willie Rene, I see 
you’re staying close to Melrose. I’m 
wondering if Carol knows Claude 
is oheating. Beatrice, your light 
Is getting brighter for William, 
Betty Jones, did you know that 
Tommy Mitchell has a burning 
heart for you? Timmy Walker, is 
that Charlene McKinney that you 
are walking with? If you are 
Marvin Wtolls might lose his cool. 
Dome, I think Jesse is looking your 
way. Boittier your actions are 
showing. C. D„ if you stop trying 
so hard, maybe you would get a 
boy friend. Lovie (Fleming, it is 
very nice that you can keep ycur 
cool.
TOP KITTENS

Lydia Jackson, Betty Jones, 
Johnny Anderson, Katherine Mit- 
cheM, Cora Taylor, Celia McKinney 
and Versie Alexander.
TOP CATS

Ernest Coleman, Riohard Coger, 
James Alexander, Clyde Joyner, 
Louis Leullyn and Melvin Re
deemer.
TOP COUPLES

Myrtis Burrows and Fred Rich
ardson.

Gloria Leullyn end Jesse Flem- 
toR-

Barbaric Turner end Zaymnck 
Jones.

Betty Jones and Melvin Re
deemer.

Joyce Jones end Jamies Burkins. 
Quotation of the Week — "God 

makes no slave, no doubter free; 
abiding ialth alone wins liberty.” 

—Roche
Top dubs are: The Fabulous

A post -season football game be
tween two well known college 
teams is slated for Crump Stadium 
Saturday afternoon December 3. 
The names of the participating 
teams will be released in the next 
few days, in keying with the rules 
of some conferencs governing post
season gam's.

The game is being sponsored by 
The Vanguard Club, a group of 
sportsmindi i and civic- minded 
men who would like to see more 
college games here. Members of 
the club hope tc make this an 
annual affair, and hope to bring 
some of the top teams here in tlie 
future.

This will be the first time twe 
Negro teams have played at tlie 
Ci-ump Stadium, and it Is the opin
ion of many Blutf City tans that

YOU WILL ALWAYS

(F B. H.)
Pete Wells ard Dorothy James 

(Ham.)
William Fleming and Ora Harris 

(Doug).
Westly Mitchell and Naomi Reid 

(Man.)
harles Logan and Norma Taylor 

(Les.)
Troy King and Helen Prudent 

(B T W )
18 IT TRUE THAT:

Elaine Dotson is set on becoming 
a majorette.

Nathaniel Walker loves no one 
but his mother.

A certain Warrior has been 
Checking with Gwendolyn Porter. 
RUE OR FALSE

Eunice Logon has Dan Hancock's 
nose open.

Thelma Downe has a true love.
Gary Tatum has arol Dotson’s 

nose wide open.
Until we meet again this Is 

Sandra D. signing out from Les
ter High School.

HEAD FOR GEORGIA INVITATIONAL-The Vir
ginia State College basketball team, which will 
make its first Atlanta appearance in the 1962 
Georgia Invitational Basketball Tournament, 
December 6-8, includes (first row from left) Le
roy Ellis, Petersburg, Va.; Prince Scott, Danville, 
Va.; Bernard Reese, Emperia, Va.; Ernie Brock, 
Greenville, S.C.; Frank Stephens, Camden, N.J.; 
Percy Oliver, Newark, N.J.; Charles Bethel,

Petersburg, Va.;
Conn. Second row (from left): Manager John 
Jones, Richmond,
Bert Bunyan, Brooklyn, N.Y.'; Otis Woods, Hart
ford, Conn.,- Abe Maven, Hampton, Va.; Charles 
Turner, Courtland, Va.; Gardner Smith, Salem, 
Va.; Jim Cunningham, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
Coach Shelton Matthews.

By ROSE MARY and U-GKNE

the magic circle

This week it Is my pleasure to 
spolllgnt one of the most outstand
ing young ladies in the ctiy of 
Memphis. She is none other than 
Miss Carole Jones of Hamilton 
High School, oarole is a student 
in 12-A homeroom under the guid
ance of Mrs. Viola Haysbert Around 
the campus she iu the Drum Maj
orette, sponsor of the cadet Cot- 
cnel, member of the Hamilton Deb 
Society, the National Honor So
ciety and the present city - wide 
Miss ND C. C She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.-Preston 
Jones and is both an honor to her 
friends and all of those who know 
her.

In the future Carole would like 
to become a guidance counselor.

By PRESTON JONES

Many golfers went to the various 
courses Sunday, but the, Inclement 
weather prohibited them from play
ing. Many jubt sat around discuss
ing golf while eating "knick - 
knacks" and drinking pop.

Let’s keep up the good spirit by 
playing golf as regularly as we 
can.

Sam Snead says keep in practice 
by playing one or two days a -.ycek 
to avoid losing your torch.

Tony Loma, the bwui pole from 
San Leandro, Calif., fired lus third 
subpar round Saturday to take a 
seven - shot lead in the fourth 
annual $15.000 Mobile Sertoma 
Open Oolf Tournament with a 203. 
The 31 - year -old Californian put 
together nines of M. 34-68 over the 
7000 yard course, playing to a par 
of 36-36-72. His rounds of 67-68- 
68 put him 13 strokes under regula
tion figures.

3ix men tied at 210, including 
opening day leader, John Paul 
Jones, whose ship almost sank when 
he skidded to a 74 Saturday.

Back to Memphis players, Prln. 
Harry Cash of Hamilton High, said 
he is thinking about taking up 
golfing. In the sporting goods bus
iness. Mr. Gash feels that golfing 
would be good exercise for him. 
Joseph L Nelson likes the game 
so well that he plays two day.1; a 
week. Dr. LeFlore said golfing is 

' • get
back

Hats off to a very beautiful and 
charming young lady.
I'VE BEEN TOLD

Robert Wells Is without a doubt 
the most popular boy that Hamil
ton has had In a long time. Theo
dore Pickett may soon become Co
tts Wood’s brother -in - law. Clar
ence Bolden Is known as MT. 
Brains around Hamilton. Charlies 
Graham’s jokes are the talk of the 
town. Elroy carter is an excellent 
president. Roderick Diggs is in 
love land the feeling is mutual). 
Adell Smith has trouble with blab
ber mouths. Eugene Lee is known 
as the "King." Charlie Wilks has 
Lorretta Shore's heart. soul and 
muid. Frankie Mathews and War
dell Allen ere tight (but she still 
lias Donald Moss to reb’ on), Wayne 
Williams Is having girl trouble 
(isn’t everybody). Troy King has 
juuiliy In his secret heart be 
known. David Coleman has his 
heart at Booker T Washington. 
"Flay - girls" is the title given to 
the Debs (broken hearts is their 
plan) Eddie Walsh would luce 
to settle down (with five or six at 
least). Kenneth Porter is the "King 
of the city - wide lovers" and 
there is one special girl who will 
try to keep his crown. Willie C . 
Owens wouid like to go steady with 
one single girl (but he can’t make 
UP his mind which one)

his hobby ’and he pions to 
with some friends and get 
in the mood.

New players are coming on 
scene each week. Watch this 
column for the names.

Your name may be in the 
Issue of this paper.

the 
golf

next

Bobbettes «nd the Zay-al)es.
So long for now until next week. 
B. C. N. U.

Negro college football will 
big here. 1

Amon? the teams contacted ftr 
this initial game at Arkansas 
AN college of Pine Bluff, N 
appt Industrial CoUcge, 
Springs, Miss., Tenn, A 4 I 
University, Nashville: Lincoln
versity, Jefferson City, Mo.. Jack- 
son Etale College, Jackson, MUa,.,J’A 
md Southern University, Katoft-;:i'] 
inuge, La.
Names of the teams wilt be in.

l e World next week,
-----—---------------- - 1 ’TTU.
Stewart Is really tn love with Fred 
Jackson Instead of Fred Sullivan. 
... Juanita Branch, you and ' 
Marie Kirk are taking advantage ;; 
of seme young men’s minds . . < 
Coby Smith and Emma Brown 
have quit, because of mnmati 
new love, "Popcorn." . ;. Lora T. 
still thinks she has another triok 
up her sleeve as far as Vernon 
is concerned . Mary Morrti ' 
uid John Collins have called it 
off. WHY? well, John didn’t 
have money for a Xmas present.

Margaret Newman k still 
looking . . Willie James Haden 
bought Carlean Jones a birthday 
present, what have the boys got 
to say about this ? ? ? Jessie Mta 
Young is going on a nice long 
rest (We wonder why ? ?). Lola 
Larry Is robbing the cradle (Come, 
Ccme, Lola)
PUTTING IT ON YOU1 MIND

Brenda you have Danny's name . 
plate but someone has his heart, 

Lawrence HUI likes publicity 
but its ranking his hustle . . . 
Phobe Weaver, you haven’t got 
papers on Charles Branhwn, mean- 
'no- ycu have to hire and my ..., 
Milton Brooks, you have overheard, 
of Roy Jones ... Sam McDowel 
has put you Into a tricking, Vir
ginia Knight . . . William Rich
ardson is still plUng Fiststeln and 
her four daughters . . . . Frank 
Dilworth and Barbara Rivers art 
acting out the parts of Rcmeo and 
Juliet . .. Easter Moore has eyes 
ter Snowball . . . Margaret At
kins hasn’t been piled since James 
Sanders left . . Leona CleavN 
is looking for a love. ’
DEDICATIONS

You belong to me . . . Barbera 
Duncan.

Come Home Baby . . . Eddie ■ 
Reko Walsh and Maxine Seaborne

Laura , . . Joseph Flagg and 
DHJC.

Punish Her . . . Adell «Mfr 
apd Brenda Jones TBTW),

My Man . Charlie Wilks 
and Loretta Shores,

If A Man Answers ... Jog 
Duckett and Jackie Clayborn«.

Rooking Robin . . Wardell
Allen and Frankie Matthews.

Anna . Willie Salters and 
Barbara Netaon, .. 
Untire Me . , Willie C. Owens 
and ? ? ? Atu.
THE PILEOU8 CLUB

This week it is our pleasure Ufa • 
spotlight a very new organisation 
fonned after the first six week» 
period. It Is known as the PUeous 
Club, and it has plans of going 
city-wide after it gets off th» ‘ 
ground as a school dub. Officer» '-“' 
fo this dub are: -Willie Saltert.-' 
president; Lora Taylor, vice pr«|. 
dent; Joe Duckett, secretary; Lola' !"!,A 
Larry, business manager; Char»" "-1 
Wilks, chaplain; James Walker,’ . 
parliamentarian. Denny Peeta, ’’ 
Sgt-ot-ams; and Verdla -
dea nof pledgees.

Their motto is: “To pile u>a-- .1’’ : 
nlaht eway,” ........

If you are Interested tn becom-''’1’'"' 
Ing a member, apply for mem- -.-"i - 
bership with any of the offlctr»’ -’■'!> - 
of this dub. n;
CITY-WIDE COUNT DOWN

Avar Hurn (Man), Minnie TrtB-'i",”,l 
kins (Dour), Eunice Logan (Lest),J 
Joyce Walton (Ham), Betty Lasterh 
(F. iB. H), Sandra Tsytar (Mel),' ’""'f 
Sylvia Buntye (BTW), and Vetaw' ^ti 
Rimmer (Car).
BOYS

Don Cook (Man), William Mem- 
tog (Doug), Charles Logan (Lett), ‘ 
Lawson Rowe (Ham), Troy King 
(FBH), Wayne Williams (Map,

Sims (Car).

This year the big-time wrecking 
Seniors of Manassas High School 
3chool are planning a calendar 
of swinging festivities for this most 
Intriguing school year 62-63. These 
events are so devastating that 
they are being kept confidential 
until each festive day arrives. 
CATCH IT QUOTES

That courageous cat-fighter F 
W. D. had these words to say "I 
taught you to be a sweet girl 
and not have so many young men 
walking on their hand».”

"Queen Nellie was dethroned by 
Princess Barbara"

Nellie It doesn’t pay to insult 
Barbara, she's the niece of Sonny 
Liston.

To that Rodent Oeorgett Walk
er, “The Monster» Holiday 1» be
ing celebrated with a masquerade 
party at the home of Erma Brown, 
come as you are, a costume would 
mean ruin."
OFFICIAL BIG 20 SURVEY

Andrew Love, La Ware Wright, 
James smith, Eleanor K. Hous
ton, Charles Dlgg», Joyce Davis, 
Lenon Colenan, Bettye Agness, 
Sylvia Colenan, Ruben Hall, Car- 
mella Guy, Charles Marshall, Bon
nie Taylor, Don Black, Shirley 
Redd, Clarence, Francine Guy.
WHAT IS DONE IN THE DARK 
WILL COME TO LIGHT

If Hubert doesn’t hurry back, 
Wille Salters vowed to leave his 
mark on Rubye Lockridge . . . 
Big Osier, Adell didn’t tell any
one about that night anyway, BIG 
GIRLS DON’T CRY . . . Charles 
"Pro" Bowden has his stick out 
to inflict a wound on Carole’s 
FACE , . . Jesse Johnson, every
one knows that you call Millie 
Royal every night. ; . Ruby Bar
ber was Harold Cooper the cause 
of your blade-eye . , . Charlene

Hi there, we are y 
porters, for this week, 
hie Key and Rtowma 
are here to bring you 
haps around th ( 
stick around for 
hire you won’t regret it. 
SPOTLIGHT i

Stepping into the glow of spot
light this week is Miss Jo Ann 
Penllton who resides at 4225 Chrfe 
Road with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Polk.

In religious life she attends th: 
Zion C. M. E. Churdh of which 
Rev. P. A. Goldsberry is minister. 
Around the esmpus she is a mem
ber of the 12-1 hometoom which 
Mis. Lillfe Taylor supervises; parli- 
mentnrian of th? of the Drama 
Club and Business Club. She Is 
also a member of the Gless' Club.

Her favorite subjatte are "math," 
and scienlre. Her hcbblies are 
reading and dancing.

After finishing high school she 
plans to further her education at 
Tennessee State.
HONOR ROLL

Jacquelyn Hurd, 9-1; Beverly 
Allen, 10-1; Arlelha Murdock, 10- 
1; Sylvia Johnson, 10-1; William 
Braxton, 10-1; Carrie Patterson, 10- 
1; Josephine Waitkins, 10-1; Rorti- 
na Hurd, 11-1; Annie J. Key, 11-1; 
Etella Murdock, 11-1; Lorraine Har
ris, 11-1; borothy Bradley, 11-1; 
Sanmiy Young, 12-1; Charles 
Franklin, 12-1; Ourtis Williams, 12- 
1; Lavem Stevens, 12-2 and Jo 
Ann Penllton, 12-1.

In order to make the honor roll 
one must h:tve an average of 90 
or above. For the students who 
almost made it, strive a litt’e hard
er and make it the next time. He 
who strives for suocers will eventu
ally gain it.
TOP TEN BOYS

C, P. Payne, Larry Holmes, Win
ter Turner, Clyde Wa'ker, J run« 
Coleman, Jewel ttwford, James 
Smith, Jdhnny Payne, Larry Walk-

I - ■
er and Ourtls Williams.
TOP TEN GIRLS

Elizabeth Echols, Stella Murdock, 
Waver Hurt, Catherine Faulkner, 
Elizabeth Faulkner, Roenna Hurd, 
EamesUne Eddins, Annie Joyce 
Key. Geneva Butler and Geraldine 
Smith.
TOP TEN COUPLES

8ammy Young and Sarnmle Mc
Neil.

Curtis Williams and Ruby Cole
men.

Charlie Mitchell and Erma 
Richardson.

James Coleman and Beverly 
Allen.

Jewel CKawford and Hazel Moore.
Clyde Walker and Jacquelyn 

Hurt.
Otis Harper and Elba Porter.
Emanul McNeil and Verdell 

Davi.
Wendell Mitchell and Victoria 

Baily.
Annie Miller and James Harris. 

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
Chalies Franklin has . finally 

found a love.
Stella Murdock is playing It cool 

— no («ys, no worry.
Annie Mae Miller has eyes for 

a certain junior.
Clyde WWker is back in circula

tion again.
Simmy Young has started sing

ing "Big Girls Don’t Cry."
Curtis Williams is still saying to 

Ruby "I want to got closer."
Charlie Tuggle tried but he didn't 

succeed. ,
Lorraine Harris Iris ster,,’'1 talk

ing to a oertain senior boy.
Geneva Butler didn't deny the 

fact that the was seen talking 
to Clarence Smith.

Rosetta Pegues Is saving to 
Charlie Mitchell "I’ll Bring My 
Sweet Loving on Home to You.”

Betty Rkhfeond has decided to 
go on a strife (no boys).

Catherine Smith has been sing
ing "If You Lose Me You'll Lose 
a Good Thing.!’ 
WHO’S WHO

Best Dressed Freshmen - Callie 
Crawford and Giorge Blair.

Best Dressed $ophomores -Clyde 
Walker and ArMbha (Murdock.

Best Dressed Juniors — Jewel 
Crawford and Ruby Coleman.

Best Dressed Seniors — tavern 
Stevens and Gamtny Young.

So until next Week, there are 
your guest writers; Roenna Hurt 
and Annie Joyce Key, signing off 
with this thought: >

"Experience keeps a dear school, 
but a fool will learn In no otter.”

1
Hl, these are your roaming 

porters, Thelma Noel and Mattle 
Shelton, bringing you the latest 
dope and data from around Mel
rose. so settle back and let us in
form you,

Wednesday, November 14, 1962, 
the Pee Wee team of Melrose 
dashed with the Pee Wee team of 
Lstr Jr., High in a thrilling foot
ball game. Tlte final score was 21 
to 6 In favor of the Melrose Wild
cats. This gave our fine boys 
championship over all the schools 
Pee Wee team. (Incidentally the 
Lester team was the first team to 
score on our boys). So hate off to 
the Pee Wee team.

In our assembly program Wed
nesday, our speaker was the prom-,, 
inent Professor Lacey, rff talked 
to us on the debatable question 
"Is Education Meeting the Chal
lenge of a Changing world."

He emphasized a ocnsistent phy- 
cology ci life, he stressed that 
eduoation is a necessity. To Pro
fessor Lacey, we would like 
thank you for taking time 
to remind us of these factors, 
GOSSIP AND FACTS

O. M is still trying for her first 
touchdown with H. P. confidential 
to G. M. try again next reason.

A certain .senior at B. T. W. (D 
C. P ) is planning to sturt his tan 
club and is in the process cf round
ing up m'inters Are you with tnis 
B. O (MEL) (J. Y.. HAM) and 
other interested voun.- ladies.

Beverly Bland, don’t take Robert 
Moten for granted. I know some
one who is oalient.lv waiting. 
GOSSIP AND FACTS

Ann Cloud, do voi know 
where about' of E. M whenever 
he is not with you? You better 
check this cut.

Tommy Pinkston, there’s a lone
ly hearts club open for member
ship it is in full s,ving How about 
it?

Jafitce Hughes, did you say that 
you and Tiuiruin Hull were made

to 
out

for each other?
CLUB NEWS

There's a new Social Club that» 
coming into being. It is something 
you should check into. I am sneak
ing of none other than the fabu
lous Jr. Eboneltes. Anyone wanting 
to |oin call Cardyne Bumpus, or 
Mattle Shelton FA 7-5057.

There Is a new fan club tn ac
tion also, this 1s the Truman 
Hull fan club.

Officers are; Pre«. Janice Huches 
V PRES. JaW Huches, Sec. Ja
nice Hughes, Treasurer Janice 
Hughes and etc. Janice Hughes.

New Members are urged to jo'n.
We hope no one was angry about 

what was written In the paper last 
week, because there are no hard 
feelings, we were merly speaking 
th farts.
QUESTIONS

James Wrods, didn’t I hear you 
say I put you tn a "trick- beg” 
when I put your name in the pa
per with Ardrewnetta Ferguson?

Are there rumors going around 
about Thelma Ghsv and Clyde 
Warren. How about ft Mary Wad- 
lington?

Matlie Shelton, who are yon ad
miring’? is it Robert Moten? Yoops, 
am I talking too much.
Jo Ann McKlssack, do you still 
have eyes for Charles Filzpatnck 
or Is. he still running for you?

Barbara Bowdrey, why are you 
Lorenzo Jackson "Tank” afraid of 
each other? The senior class Is 
more than giad to see one of their 
active and cooperative members 
back on her feet. She has recup
erated from a wrious Illness and 
we hope she will be with us for a 
while. She is none other than Miss 
Shirley McCutheon. Glad to have 
xou back Shirley.
WHO’S WHO FOR THE WEEK

We’re going to bring recognition 
to the "Clyde Warren’s Fan Club 
for thia week. Plrat well introduce 
yon tr the officers that have been 
chosen. Presidents — Thelma Glass 
and Mary Wadlington. You figure 
out the first president.

Secretary - Roger House.
Assist. Sec. — Barbara Bowdrey- 
Treasurer - Beverly Bland.

TOP COUPLES
Rosemary Jones and Eddie 

Huzhes (BTW).
Barnetta Pyles and Vernon Sim

mons.
Sarah Rubin and John Edwards 

Carolyn Bumpus and William Rich
mond.

Linda Marbles (Mitchell) and 
Frankie Brigance and Thelma 
Downings 'tester) So this is Thel
ma and Mattie saying," Smile at 
your enemies and you will have 
more friends.”

Irani, waync Williams (Md), 
Herman Thomas (BTW), Mui
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DO YOUR BILLS PILEUP 
LIKE THE AUTUMN 

LEAVES?Belter Gel Thai
No, 3 Slicker Now

Time is growing short for vehicle 
owners to got the No. 3 automobile 
Inspection sticker.

The fee is $1 and deadline is Dec. 
31. Auto Inspection Station is lo
cated at Washington and High.

Manager of the inspection sta
tion, H. L.. Hanson, warned that 
those who wait until the last few 
days of December will either h:ve 
to get in long lines or miss getting 
their stickers,

Penalty for late inspection is $5 
plus the regular fee. The station is 
open five days a week from 7 a. m. 
to 9 p. m. A

the

Name
Street Address .
City 
State

I

JOB MINTING
of All Kind*!

At Your

HOGUE & KNOTT
973 S THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 

1373 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 43.11 SUMMER

Don't forgot to save your HOGUE A KNOTT CASH RE
GISTER RECEIPTS for your favorite church, school, civic or 
recognized charitable organization.

Simply save the cash register receipt» from purcha»e» 
made at ony Hogue A Knott Store and give them to your 
particular organization. When those receipt» am P'«*"™ 
to vi by your organization, wo will fave a check made out 
to It In tM àiWii of IN of the total of the receipt».

For One Year (52 Issues) Seo Jack

Borrow Money From t 
Us On

Automobile, Furniture^ 
Signatures 

There is a reason why people 
like to do business with vs. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

i Serving the Trl-Stato Area 
for 41 years

JohiKM Prfatary
220 Hernando

JA. 7-6144 or BR 6-2593

I enclose $4*00 remittance

LIQUOR STORE
I

i;s MBSISOTI KVD.

FlNÀNCt CQMPAMYc
“We like to My y*>’ to ywt 

loan request" *>l>< , 
Examined and Supervised by 4M ‘

State Dept, of Immnoe atti , 
Banking 

2 LOCATIONS 
1« 8. Main JA. 7-3Ä i;
152 Madison JA. I-1UI , A

V-

oalient.lv
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Gregory Wows Prison Inmates, 
Upsets Segregated Seat Pattern

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - "If you fellas will get up and 
switch seats, we'll have one helluva show," was the way in which 
comic Dick Gregory finished off 30 years of segregated seating 
on Nov. 17 at the Mary State Penitentiary.

Carrier Arrested

GIFT FOR VISITOR—Salisbury, S.R., Africa-Dr. 
I. H. Foster, president of Tuskegee Institute, re
ceives a gourd and dipper from Mrs. Isaac Sa- 
muriwo, wife of the chairman of the Board of 
Governors, Nyatsime College, at the dedication 
of the third African college established in the

Tuskegee Institute tradition of self-help. Dr. Fos
ter was the main speaker at the dedication of 
Nyatsime College, October 13. Under the aus
pices of the U.S. State Department, he spent a 
week in Southern Rhodesia as an educational 
specialist. ■ * »m

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Sterling Tucker, executive director 
of' the Washington Urban League, 
said Nov. 16 that eight District hos
pitals are studying to Insure more 
privileges far Negro doctors in pri
vate hospitals.

A report prepared by the League 
showed that only 40 of the 300-odd 
colored doctors in Washing I on were 
permitted visiting and staff pri
vileges in local hospitals.

The District Commissioners al
ready have agreed to the insertion 
of anti-discrimination clauses in 
future contracts between the D. C. 
government and private hospitals 
which call for the treatment of in
digent patients.

Completing an appearance nt a 
Washington night club, Gregory 
had been invited to perform be- 
form before the inmates by War
den L.-jPepersack.

When he entered the assembly 
hall, the humorist noticed that 
while colored prisoners filled lr 
center section of the audiutorium 
while cloored prisoners filled in 
other sections.

Gregory, who has a policy of 
not performing before segregated 
audiences, had a hurried conference 
with Pepersack. It was agreed 
that the matter would be left up 
to the men and that Gregory 
would ask them if they wanted to 
swap seats or bid him boodbye.

ASKS SEAT SWITCH

Sunday School Lesson

Soviets Reported 
Pushing Swiftly 
For Indian Truce

‘’Gentlemen,’’ Gregory 
when he walked onstage, I 
pleased to be hare. I'd love to en
tertain you because someone close 
to me was in jail once. However, 
I don’t play ‘before a segregated 
audience.

“I’ve turned down about $500,- 
000 worth of contracts because of 
this. So, if you fellas will get up 
and switch seats, we’ll have one 
helluva show.”

REDEMPTION: MAN'S RESPONSE , are saved to a glorious new fellow-

International Sunday School 
Lesson for November 25, 1962.

MEMORY SELECTION: “By 
grace you have been saved 
through faith; and this is not 
your ow ndoing, it is the gift of 
Gd.”

ship with him, and we are filled 
with a great new hope for the 
future.

—(Ephesians 2:8) 
LESSON TEXT: Acts 16: 25-34;

Romans 5: 1-77; 10: 4-13; 
k John 1: 5-10.

In continuing the purpose of our 
Biblical studies, today we seek for 
an understanding of how we can 
respond to the love and grace of 
God so fully and completely that 
we become new persons in Christ 
and wltnas for him in our daily 
living.

In our previous lesson we con
sidered the initiative God takes to 
eave us from our sins and to bring 
us into a living relationship with 
himself. This lesson for today will 
oenter our attention upon the re
sponse we must make to God's love 
and grace if we are to be saved 
from sin to a new life with God.

“What must I do to be saved?” 
was the question the jailer asked 
Paul. Giving this question its deep
er meaning, Paul replied, “Believe 
hi the Lord Jesus, and you will 
be saved.’’ Belief here means more 
than mere intellectual «.sent. It 
implies a willingness to put con
fidence and trust in Christ. Eo in 
his words to the jailor Paul was 
speaking of a believing that issues 
in a faith whioh includes commit
ment and trust. According to Paul, 
when we say we believe in Jesus 
Christ, it means we believe in him 
enough to trust him an dto com
mit ourselves to him.

God has accepted us through his 
grace and love. Whit we must do 
is to accept tie fact that God has 
accepted us. And this is the point 
where faith comes in. Faith in 
Jesus Christ is participation in an 
event of forgiveness that has hap
pened and is still happening today. 
But we must, accept it for ourselves 
before it iris .been, proved in our 
own experience.

Sin is an ugly fact of our human 
existence and we must face it 
honestly if we are to be healthy 
persons in spirit, mind, and body. 
We cannot close our minds to sin, 
run away from it, or refuse to ac
cept it es a reality. We are en
couraged today to bury our wrong
doing in forgetfulness, tut it has 
been well said that “we cannot fiury 
a live sin in the grave of forget
fulness."

When we confess our sins we are 
not trying to placate an angry 
judge. We are responding to the 
love of God, which has been violated 
ed by our wrongdoing. Forgiveness 
is love in redemptive action. Its 
purpose is the restoration of our 
relationship with God. It does not 
mean that we are set free from the 
consequences of our actions. It does 
mean that the consequences we 
must bear are the healing discipline 
of a loving Father. When we are 
redeemed by God's forgiveness we

The underlying assumption of the 
New Testament is tht redemption 
is an act of God made real to us 
in the life, death and Resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ. The life and 
teachings of Jesus reveal God’s 
wil land purpose for our lives. His 
life gives us a pattern to follow. 
His teachings reveal the moral and 
spiritual truths by whioh we are to 
ilve. Tiie crass is the supreme reve
lation of God's love and assures us 
that there is no length to which 
God will not go in our behalf. He 
withheld nothing of himself when 
he gave his Son to die. The Resur
rection is the final demonstration 
of God’s victory over sin and death. 
And so, through the now life that 
God brings in Christ, we are given 
a new power of moral victory and 
are made triumphant over death.

Is it, then, too much for Him to 
ask of us that we respond to his 
all-encompassing love by committ
ing ourselves to Him and to bear 
witness in His behalf as we go 
among our fellow-men? We can 
bear witness most effectively with 
our works, remembering always we 
are not saved by our good works, 
but saved for them.

DAKOTA STATON

Erealcs,House Records — Singer 
Dakota Staton just broke all house 
record? at the Living Room in 
dovntown Cincinnati, then moved 
uptown (o the Nev; Cotten Club 
and gave them more of the same. 
On Nov) 20 she returns to the 
Sutherland Lounge in Chicago, the 
scene of . another recent success.

She will interrupt her Suthland 
gig for a hometown cabaret one- 
nighter at the Vogue Terrace near 
Pittsburgh on Sunday night, Nov. 
25.

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the Internal? nal 
Sunday School Lessons ,copy-

righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission.)

For Running A
Numbers Racket

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - Fed
eral postal officials who arrested a 
mail carrier here for running a 
numbers racket on his route said 
they did not believe that gambling 
is wide-spread among Washington’s 
8,350 postal employes.

The curler, James William White, 
was arrested quietly by city police 
and Federal postal officials while 
he sat drinking in a parked oar with 
other postal employes. All were on 
duty at the time.

A search of White’s clothes re
vealed several policy slips and an 
account Sheet with names, totaling 
$102.70. Many of the names on the 
sheet were fellow employes of 
White's Who Worked with him at 
the Cleveland Park District station 
here.
DENIES RUNNING

White, however, denied that he 
was a runner and said the slips 
were for his personal use and that 
he used them to make personal 
beta.

Mrs. Arthur T. Davidson

NEW YORK — The National 
Foundation for Neuromuscular Dis
eases. a non-profit voluntary health 
agency, has named Mrs. Arthur T. 
Davidson to serve as National Spec
ial Projects Chairman.

Mrs. Davidson, the wife of a 
prominent artford surgeon, his 
been Treasurer of the Foundation's 
Connecticut Chapter since its in-

ception in 1960.

In her new national post, Mrs. 
Davidton will for man inter-racial 
committee of professional, burine® 
and fraternal leaders to arrange 
special events and projects, includ
ing charter air travel tours to 
Europe and the Pacific during 1963. 
Funds.dsrjvei from these programs 
will help support the Foundation’s 
Patient Service and Research Pro
grams. in the field of crippling nerve 
and rrmse’e disorders which afflict 
an estimated 5.000 000 children and 
adults in the United States.

A native of Louisiana, Mrs. David
son h;s resided in Hartford since 
1956. She is a pist Vice President 
of the artlord Branch of the N. A. 
A. C. P„ a past President of the 
C. A. Barker School-P .T. A., a past 
President of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the artford Conservatory, and a 
past Judge of the B'nai B’rith. She 
has also served as Co-Chairman of 
the Mental Health campaign.

Mrs. Davidson is a member of 
the First Methodist Church of Hart
ford, the Professional and Business 
Association Wives and the National 
Collège of Surgeons’ Wives.

The Davidsons reside at 810 Pro
spect Avenue, West Hartford, Con
necticut with their four children; 
Arthur, Jr., 15: Ronald, 13; Michael, 
9; and Kathy, 8 .

The National Foundation for 
Nedromuecuiar Disoascs .also known 
a,s the MEND (Medicine to End 
Nerve and Muscle Disorders) FUND, 
has awarded nearly $1,000,000 for 
medical research since its founding 
in . 1953. It has 27 chapters and 
current membership of 8,000.

AUTHOR BATES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. - Mrs. Daisy Bates, leader 
of the public school desegregation movement of 1957 in little Rock, 

Ark., is shown chatting with Howard University President James 
M. Nabrit, Jr. (left) and Dr. Robert E. Martin, associate professor 
of government at the University while in town to promote her 
recently published book, "The Long Shadow of Little Rock. During 
her visit to the University Mrs. Bates addressed a student assembly 
on the progress of desegregation In Little Rock since 1957. Her 
book is now on sale throughout the nation.The Post Offloe Department said 

it were informed of White’s ac
tivities through an anonymous let
ter sent to the Commissioner of 
police. The letter named White and 
others engaged in the numbers 
racket and also accused them of 
drinking in public while on duty.

A surveillanoe of White's activit
ies corroborated the letter and re
sulted in his arrest. He was ar
raigned in Municipal Court here 
and released on $300 bond.

Postal officials said the charges 
placed against him were not fed
eral ones, but misdemeanors. He is 
scheduled to appear in Municipal 
court Nov. 27.

After five minutes of cheering 
and shuffling about as they . ex
changed seats, the 1,100 Inmates 
settled down to listen to the man 
whose Jokes about integration have 
won him worldwide popularity. Af
terwards, they mobbed him for au
tographs.

Gregory ended a week’s appear
ance Saturday night at Washing
ton's asino Royal. At the beginning 
of the week he was guest of hon
or at a champagne party given by 
the Washington staff of Johnson 
publications which was attended by 
over a hundred New Erontiersmen 
and their wives.

LONDON - (UPI) - The 
vlet Union was reported by diplo
matic sources on Nov. 15 to be push
ing a frenzied off-stage bid for a 
Sino-Indian truoe to avert an open 
showdown with its truculent Chi
nese Communist ally.

The Soviet was understood to be 
pleading with Peiping to compro
mise with India, instead of forcing 
the conflict to a possible point 
of no return.

Moscow, which apparently failed 
to make headway in Peiping by ap
plying political and economic pres
sure, now was believed to be try
ing through persuasion.

The Soviet move was believed to 
have been prompted at least partly 
by the approaching decLslon on 
whether to supply India with MIG 
jet lightens. Soviet failure to honor 
its pledge to India, on the other 
hand, would threaten a serious rift | state’s attorney's office plans to 
in the Russo-Indian alignment.

The Soviet envoy in New Delhi, 
I. A. Benedictory, is returning to 
Moscow for the plenary meeting 
of the all-powerful central com
mittee of the Communist party, 
due to open Monday.

Communist China's envoy in 
Moscow left last month. His suc
cessor has not arrived and the new 
Soviet probing presumably is done 
through its ambassador in Peiping.

China hardly has mentioned 
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev since 
the Cuban retreat, directing its at
tacks obliquely against his policy.

Satellite diplomats have been in
creasingly critical of China’s stra
tegy in recent comments here and 
have insisted that the Soviet enn- 
not turn back from its present 
policy of peaceful co-existence to 
please Peiping.

Nor does Khrushchev seemingly 
want the present Chinese clash 
with India .o farce his hand, with 
the unforeseeable consequences that 
such a move could entail, the diplo
mats hinted.

Moscow, according to the indica
tions reaching here Thursday, is 
seeking to bring the fighting to a 
halt, as the first move, and to get 
the Chinese and Indians to agree 
to consider a face-saving formula 
on withdrawal.

So-

Liston Rents Ahmad
Jamal's Mansion

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Heavy
weight boxing champion Sonny Lis
ton last week rented the mansion 
of Jazz pianist Ahmad Jlam I, a 
rambling structure that once be
longed to Dr. Harold Urey, co-de- 
veloper of the atomic bomb, to be 
used as a temporary home.

At the same time Liston was re
ported to be shopping for a 10 acre 
tract in the same southside area 
to build a mansion of his own. His 
plans to move to Ohioago from 
Philadelphia, where he feels he has 
been hounded by the law .are in full 
force.

The developments were announc
ed as Liston was finally paid his 
share of the purse for knocking 
Floyd Patterson out to win the 
heavyweight title here last Sept. 
25. He earned approximately $300,- 
000.

a

SURPRISE INHERITANCE
HONOLULU — An Army sergeant, 

bom in New York, has recently 
Inherited $50,000 cash and an Irish 
pub.

James Joseph Morrison, with the 
25th Division at Schofield Barracks,

CHICAGO - (ANP) - The

prosecute officials of Oak Woods 
cemetery, located in the heart of 
a Negro neighborhood ana where 
6,000 Civil War soldiers are buried, 
for refusing to cremate bodies of 
Negroes.

Ironically, most of the 6,000 were 
Confederate soldiers who perished 
in Camp Douglas here during the 
war. Their bodies are near a monu
ment topped by a statue of a Con
federate soldier.

Marshall Bynum, Negro under
taker, had filed a suit against white 
cemetery officials for discriminatory 
practices in 1958, but dropped it 
after a state law forbidding discri
mination was passed, owever, he 
had planned a new court action

after Oak Woods continued to re
fusal to cremate Negro bodies.

Bynum said Negroes who pur
chased lots in Oak Woods many 
years ago are buried.there. Present 
cemetery officials, he said, bar the 
sale of any more lota to Negroes.

Clark Donigan assistant state’s 
attorney, said he urged an out-of- 
court settlement In a meeting with 
cemetery officials and Bynum..

Bynum, general manager of Jack- 
son Funeral Homes said Daniel 
Feldman, an attorney for the ceme
tery told him to go ahead and sue.

YOUNG FINDS INCOME
OF NEGRO DECLINING

finishes a twenty-year military 
career in March and has planned 
to retire from the senice.

Morrison visited his godmother, 
Mother Superior Julia Agnes, re
cently, end was told she checked 
his family history while on a trip 
bo Ireland and found that he was 
heir to the Morrison property in 
Killaloe. His father had come to 
this country from Ireland.

i^TMEN 0VER4O~Äi

FREE-30 day trial-FREE
WETL SEND YOU FREE OF CHARGE - STEIN'S STRENGTH & 
VIGOR METHODS TO GIVE YOU THE NIGHT PEP YOU NEED 
AFTER A DAY S WORK. ALSO A 30 DAY SUPPLY OF OOMPLE- 
MIN TABLETS. NO OBLIGATION OF ANY SORT. YOU WILL 
BECOME OUR CUSTOMER AFTER YOU SEE A FEEL THE RE- 
SULTS GAINED FROM OUR METHODS.

Enclose 25c for Postage and Handling
STEIN'S MFG. CO.

Woodbury. Naw FerneyI P. 0. Box 7M-G

NEW, YORK - (NNPA) - When 
the income of the average Negro 
family is compared with that of 
the average white family it is 
found to be sliding downward, not 
moving upward as it should be, 
Whitney M. Young, Jr., executive 
director of the National Urban Lea
gue, said last week.

Addressing a conference on pover
ty and prejudice conducted by 
Unite dNeighborhood Houses, Young 
said the average earnings of the 
Negro family today . is $3,233, or 
46 percent under the $5,835 income 
of„the white family. Ten years ago, 
it was only 43 percent less.

Young reported that unemploy
ment rates among nonwhite work-

ens are higher than among white 
workers. In 1961, he said, 13 percent 
of the colored men were jobless, as 
against 5.7 percent of the white 
men.

Selected unemployment data for 
October 1962, which wsb released 
Wednesday by the Labor Depart
ment in Washington showed non
whites made up 19.8 percent of the 
3,294,000 
jobless.

Among
27 weeks .. .
counted for 32.7 percent of the total 
for October 1962, compared with 
23.6 percent for the same period in 
1?61.

Amerooans reported as

persons unemployed for 
or more, nonwhltea ac-

Get fast, temporary relief 

¿.RHEUMATIC PAIN.- 
If you suffer the annoying minor , use it regularly, time and time 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis, again whenever such pain make! 
aiuscle aches, arthritis, help your- them miserable. Many call C-2223 
self to blessed temporary relief “the old reliable.” Today, for pain 
with proved salicylate action of relief you'll welcome every time, 
C-2223. Thousands keep it handy, ask for C-2223. At your drugstore.

Temporary Relief For Mlnpr Pains Of 
RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, 

LUMBAGO, MUSCLE ACHES

The state will file charges in
stead of Bynum, Donigan said, be
cause denying a person use of a

The six healthy children of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. Dukes stand as evidence! Carnation is the healthy family 
milk, with extra Vitamin D for sound teeth and straight, sturdy bodies! Left to right: Glenrose, 15; 
Olivia, 17; Mr. Dukes holding cute little Cary, 2; Clifford, 10; Mrs. Dukes; Christopher, 8; and Ctrl, 12.

“Carnation puts the sunshine in their smiles”
“Every one of my children started on Camation-and Their family was featured as “Family of the Month* i 

stayed on Carnation!” declares their remarkable young in a recent issue of Cart Magazine. J
mother, Mrs. Rufus Dukes. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dukes “The main thing in a family this size is to be sure they 
are still in their 30’s and already have a lifetime of achieve- au get plenty of the right nourishment If the children 
ments behind them. are healthy, everything else will take care of itself,” Mrs.

Dukes believes. “Carnation is our favorite milk for every, 
thing-drinking, cereals, coffee, Cooking. You should see 
what it does for my meat loaf!” (See recipe below.) Even 
when you add an equal amount of water, Carnation is 
richer than sweet, whole milk?

'U.S. Dept.of Agriculture Handbook #8, Compo«itio<>«( Foods
” — ' ' ' ' > ' 

recipe: i______________ ;________________

ments behind them.
Rufus Dukes is manager of a leading auto agency in 

Chicago. He served with the United States Air Force after 
attending college. The Dukes are developing a 280-acre 
farm on which they have built a spacious country home 
and are completing a luxurious summer-winter resort

"The Doctor recommended Carnation for Cary, and of 
course we kept him on Carnation after formula days," 
Mrs. Duke* explains. It's the milk every doctor knows.

........... ■ ■ T.........  -, — ----- x-

CARNATION’S STAY-MOIST MEAT LOAF
Always juicy-never crumbles

% cup (small can) undiluted 
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK 

l>/2 pounds ground beef 
l/2 cup fine cracker meal 
1e88
*/2 cup chopped onion
1 teaspoon garlic salt
*/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon prepared mustard

Mix ingredients together. Place in loaf 
pan. Bake in moderate oven (375°F.) 
about 50 minutes. Let stand on a wire 
rack about 10 minutes before removing

. to serving platter. (M»k«6 medium servings) "Inm Contented Con"


